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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PI HUSHIX] CO.,
At 109

The store and one-half ot the double bouse
the corner of Danforth and Walnut street,
of tile most desirable locations in the city
The lot is very large aud will be sold on very easv
forms. A large portion can remain on mortgage.
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Real

TRESS

se^4

Is

published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.
oclSdtf

HOUSE

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
engMi of column, constitutes a “square.”
$i 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $ 1 00; continuing every other day after first week. 50 cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $] 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week: three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square ior first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FINE

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

WATER

PIPING.
»pgi__tr
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR

M.

Book, Card

one-half

MARKS

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

inar21tf

Description of work promptly
xecuted, and at tbe lowest prices.
ap22 tc

and carefully

I AMES F.

PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

0U1NSELL0RS AT LAW,

SALE.

FOR

vacant land, situated
the west
A of High, front
between Pleasant ami Danforth,
This let has
of
LOT of

on

sido

Sts.
a
about 61 feet and is about 164
feet
and plane have been drawn t>- How, for a
block ol seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

The “Limerick
FOR

BOSTON.

house on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tl

aul_
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PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(FORMERLY C.

&

BTAPLE8

Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, brass, and composition, liepairing promptly
Attended to.
JSgr New and Second-hand Engines ior sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

Portland,

Me-

GEO. E. COLIINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

GEO. D. JOST

PAINTER

134 MIDDLE

House

Casco Street Tor Sale.
TWO story House, nine rooms, cellar, good
water. Lot about. 25x80. Title perfect. Poson

given at once. This property is situated near
Congress street, and can be purchased for $2500.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate,
Room 13, Fluent Block.
ocl4dtf

A Desirable Country Residence lor
So. Paris, Me., known as the Widow Morse
property. The house is in good repair, has 15
rooms, bathing room, water on 1st and 2d floors, and
is carpeted and furnished throughout. Two stables
and barns on the premises, and a young orchard of
100 trees. The lot contains 9 acres and is beautifully
situated on the Little Androscoggin River, within
ten minutes walk of tLe Depot and iu the immediate
vicinity ot churches and schools. The property will
be sold with oa without the furniture. Price lorn

AT

and terms easy. Apply in person or by letter to F.
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or O. W. BENT, So.
Paris, Me.
se29dlm
~~

EDUCATIONAL.

SCHOOL!!

jyl7d3m

HRS. PA(li;DING.

(KouisOA. M. to 5 P.M.)

2m*

*e4

SAMUEL II. JOSE,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
No Hi Coilon Street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks anil Hard
sel(J*lmthentl
wood Doors, made to order.

W.

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO PAINTER,

Augustin’s

St.

School for

Boys,

45 Dantortii Street, Portland, He.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
oclOtf
Billiugs, Principal. Send for Circular.

School of Elocution !

6

MAY

STREET.

Portland Me.

Jyl7

tf

DR. LUDWIG
resumed practice. Office hours
A. M., and from 1 to 3 P. M.

MRS.

ROBERTS,
Is prepared to receive Pupils iu all the principles of
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; either in
class or private. For terms &c., applv personally or
NO. 8 CASCO STREET.
by letter to
References—Hon. Benj. Kingsbury. Jr., Rev.A.
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles B. Pitblado.
oeldtf

from 10 to 11

HAS
»e3dtf
JAMES

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR
has

LAW,

AT

TIIE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Company
Would

Manufacture

removed to

NO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

Portland Kerosene Oil.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAIN E.

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior 'and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch an price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the

feblO_
J. H. HOOPER,

UPITO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor

T?n-

McDonough Patent Red Lonngea,
aineled Chairs, Are.

E3T“A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69T T&Stl
bored and matted.

i.aiisosT

PHOTOGRAPHER,

existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers,4hat some notice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard of our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

Aim

to

may 20

Please.

FIXTURES"!

GAS

Kl\SW;i\,

J.

Exchange Street.

128

dim

oc7

at lowest

market

BUKROWE8.

price,

^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstoa
Coaip, shlpf ed from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

for the t ran port at ion of coal? from
tfaor27
any point desired.

of shipment

undersigned
known
Chandler’s Band,
TIIE
music for Bahs.

urnisliing
vees, &c

after

Exchange

A

ty Wharf and Dock, First, comer of E Strret
State street, Boston.
Office. No.
my3codly

I will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make

STEEL PENS.
well-known number,

505—95—28—20 & 22.

Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
HEW YORK.

3m

Address,

charge.

no

CEO.

W.

LORD,

PIH1APEIPHIA.

my3dtf

attention

A CHILD

an

PA.

Portland Savings Rank,
NO. 91

ALL

EXCHANGE ST.

deposits ot

meuee

following

one
interest on

the date

may29-dtf

dollar and upwards
the first day of the mont®

of deposit.

FRANK

AGAINST

Risks

Only

Sreet and 18

Cargoes, Freights &

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

ocl0d2w

con^

NOYES. Treasurer.

We

se23

PER

50

CENT,

Policy Holders iu this Company obtain
curity, costing far less than to insure in
company in this country.

166 FORE

tely.

se-

ther

keep constantly

AN

Lock Box 55 P. O.
Philadelphia Pa.

GIRLS WA\TF»
—

MATCH CO.
tl

Rooms Wanted.
a Pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

IN

HOTELS.

—

[Incorporated

in

CO.,

have been

Co., Ag’ts,

MANUFACTURERS OF

White

Exchange St.

n. w. X S. B. DEANE.
0C14jm

Imperishable

Fragrance.
MURRAY

LANMAFS
CELEBRATED

FLORIDA WATER,

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, 7P0AT P/PP
and FITTINGS, PtfA/PS, etc., etc.

tne

BREAD

j

choice

some

with them

not,

or

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for the Fiordia Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
NIURRAIT Sc I.AWWAN, without which none
iti genuine.
au«d23w
jyl old

For
DRESS GOODS,
■

DOMESTICS
—

AND

—

Furnishing Goods,
CALL AT

—

Company's

OLD STAND,
Congress, Corner Brown Streets.
THAT IS WHERE
dtf

"WHA.T IS HOME

W ITHOUT A WRINGER ?
BUY THE “HOUSEHOLD”,

Best aud Cheapest Wringer in the Market
Cheai>etit place in t>e City for all for a’l kinds of
Kitchen furnishing goods and Wooden ware.
Wringrrn Repaired

or

taken in

like.

as von

Exchange.

SIMPSON & SAWYER.

BROWN

356 Coagreaa street.

se22eodlm

Fall and Winter

MOLASSES.

Styles

—or—

Porto Rico,

HATS

&

Barbadoes,

and

Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien Molasses,

BONNETS !
choice stock of

a

MILLINERY GOODS,
be found at

to

EASTMAN & CUTTS’,
No.

All Choice Grocery,

1,

U.

Hotel Building.

S.

oclO

dtf

FOR SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

&

BAKED

CO.,

PORTLAND,

So. 4 Portland Pier.

BROWN

ngOtltf

HAVING

J. N. McCOY A CO.
ROOFERS.

Proprietor.

Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this State
—

HOTEL

OF THE

—

—

BREAD.

Be readv for your Hot Baked
Beans and Brown Bread when yon

hear W. C. COBB’S Bells coining
SATURDAY EVENINGS, between
five and seven o’clock.

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,

BEANS

A>D

—

lvTT&S

oclO

tf

County, Towns and Individual Rights

YORK.

For Sale at this Office.

1101T1 AMERICAN tt EUROPEAN PLANS.

Also boxes of prepared cement for repairing leak
and gutters.
Slate roofs and leaky roots of all descriptions repaired.
Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.

rooig

Complete

with all modern improvements; rooms
suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the
very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In
proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord &
Taylor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. Johnson's Dry Goods palaces.
The hotel is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s
Hotel. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Ohio, and
recently of New York, and Freeman Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel, St. Louis.
au20d2m&w!0w34
en

2S Spring: Street.

P. O.

The
IMPROVED

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED
Dyed Brown, Black, Bluc-Rlack
and Blue,

,ly2C-3m_POKTLAKP

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
II. McVEY late of Foster Dye House of this
City, lias reopened the Sebago Dvo House No. 17
Plum St., where he is ready to do all' kinds of dyeing and cleansing of gentlemerp garments. Satisfaction guar inteed.
H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch
Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
au?7d1y

MR.

|^OMEsr/^’M
RaJisATokUI

®nd

Pressed Ready for Wear.

Ne Ripping required.

Warranted not to crack.
D1E HOUSE.
*14 (Jnion Street.

au35MTh«&Stt

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEMETERIES,
COUNTRY PEACES.

Robert Morris Copeland, landscape Gardenei has
made plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns,
19 Cemeteries, and 500 Public and Private Estates
He furnishes advice, plans and superintendence fo
ail kiuds ol suburban and rural
improvements.
Offices. 19 City Exchange, Boston, Mass., 705 Sanson
St., Phila., and Ridley Park, Del. Co. Pa. au30ood3m

.Clothing Cleansed!

PUMP!

Clothing

ner.

All

or a

J'TTST

tion

sep20dtl

Maine Savings Bank.
deposited in this Bank on the first day
of any month begins on interest the same day.
deposited on any other day, begins on interest the

MONK'S
f
first, day

of tire

junl7d&wtf

fol'owing

month.

A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.

in

Pump

a

choice lot of

which I

selling at very low prices.
JOHN, W. WHITMORE,
am

&

0Cl4d3t*

’<«

3 r>in\ WlI tRF,

WHITAEY,
d&wtf

SHIPPING FISH.
1 ()( HA
-*•v/

(One Thousand) Quintals, packed to
der, and ior sale by

CURTIS
•
oclO

&

or-

DA Tig,

sa connERCMi. street.

iw

Animal Meeting.
s

to the Fe-

their house
State and Dan firth Stree s, on Tuesday, the 21st inst, at 3 o’clock in the afto rnoon.
ABBY 8. BARBU XT, Sec’y.
41
oclldtd
Portland, Oct. 13, 1873.
corner of

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
points

of excellence which I claim, are,

1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
no
2nd; ryness. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; the
intetmingling of odors; purity and active air.
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. P. MEKRI LL. between Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt Burnham
ftt'o.i ice House. Portland. Me.

_____

Cole’s Quadrille Baud

annual meeting of the subscriber
THE
male Orphan Asylum.will be held at
the

oc!5_
The tlirco

"I S IN readness to furnish music
(any number
lrom tbti Portland Ba*d) for Hulls, P«rti 1>,e£e8
4Vrc«« anf^ on
occasion* where music is required, on reasonable terms.
COLE,
Apply to
Reader. Portland Band. No. 16 Brown Street, or at
Hand
se26dtf
Headquarters, 19* Mrarket Square.

on

the grass grow and the

squirrel’s

heart

In a recent ai tide on a fair in his locality,
the editor of a Western paper says: A brother
editor took

valuable

premium, but an unmade him put it right back
where he took it from.
a

policeman

A new ominibus and horse-car check has
been invented in England, which not only
registers those who enter, but where they
get out. It is said to be a perfeet telltale.
Now if somebody will invent a check upon
bank officers we shall all be happy.
who had been out West on busi-

ness, and left his wife some blank checks—

“Mary, I find

you have

drawn at

the

bank.”

considerably overMary—“Nonsense,

John, how

can

that be?

I’ve two of those

RKPRESKmTFVE OF A.X
English firm ia at present in N«v York appointfor articles of great commercial value,
agents
ing
and endorsed by the leading merchants in both con*
State
tinenta;
agencies open (excepting New York
cifv) to suitable men with small capital. Address
box 3,954 New York Post Office._oclodCt

THIS

CIn** Boot and Shoe Store for Male.
of great value. A good Hat and Cap
business connected; well established, with an increasing run of good customers; clean and well selected stock. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State Street. Bosoclod3t
ton.

First

LOCATION

For Sale Cheap.
Class HACK and Runners. Suitable
two horses. Enquire of DANIEL F.
for
KNIGHTS, 31 Ox ford St., Portland, Me.
oc7 *2w

ONE

First

one or

quite astonished,

was

How to Sell Patent Gab Burners.—
“Sir!” said a tall, thin man, clad in a worn,

blank checks left yet.”

shining garb, suddeuiy appearing in the
‘T have ventured to call to lay before
you one of the most astonishing inventions of
modern times.” They all begin in some such
impressive wav as that. “A gas burner,
sir.” I was busy arranging some papers in a
corner, and having both bauds full, with a
very

room

Let the Toast Go Round.—Good

Templar:

“Very

warm, coachman, have a drop?’’
Coachman: “Thank ye, sir, (Drinks) Aueh!
O murder!
Good

’Ain

Templar:

poisoned! What's ihatl”
“Only toast and water!”

■

The newest thing in dresses is the “suit of
armour,’1 made of steel-gray silk, black velvet
and steel ornaments. The jacket of black
velvet is perfectly covered with finely cut
Bteel stars, the overskirt has a heavy fringe of
steel pendants and a tablier of steel ornasmall Turkish turban with

a

The hat is

a

steel aigrette.

A demand seems to be springing up for
rious strange shapes in note paper. It is

vano

thing for any one carrying on a
large correspondence to receive a variety of
shapes each day, such as would have astonStationers may take

ished our forefathers.

this, and work up old slips and
sides with advantage.

hint from

a

out-

A “dead cat” swindle is the latest development of ring trickery. It has just been exwhere the

Corporation paid

the removal and interment of

pauper felines. The surprising number of
fuuerals bd to suspicion, and an examination disclosed the fact that the city was paying several times for the last sail rites of
each individual cat, the corpse being resurrected and reburied until it could no longpr
be handled. Not satisfied with the profits of
this swindle, however, the lascals were
found to have used stuffed hides when
mate

subjects

legiti-

were scarce.

Parties in French Assembly.
A Paris letter fn the Independence Beige,

discussing the chauces
toration, says:

of a monarchcial res-

At this moment there are 725 deputies. At
the reopening live will be added to them;
and, without rashness, the assertion may be
made that they will all Ire Republicans. But
let us deal with those existing. They form
eight groups, half of which belong to the
Right and half to the Lett. The former are
—1st, The Extreme or purely Legitimist party, called Club of the Reservoirs, because its
meetings are held at the hotel of that name.
It consists of 175 members; it is the most
numerous royalist group, and the one in
which the least defection is to be looked for.
However, in my opinion, and 1 think I know
the Assembly w'el), I consider that there may
be seven or eight doubtful deputies amongst
them; either that they have intimate Bona-

pen held crossways in my mouth. I was for
the moment quiie at his mercy. Pe hap*,
sir, yon are aware that in the case ot every
kind of burner but this I show you, gas give#
a most noxious effluvium, having a peculiarly ruinous effect upon the eyesight.” By
this time I ha.l emptied my hands and mouth
and was advancing upon him. Fixing bis
eyes upou mine, he started back in distressful horror. “Heaven help us, sir,” he exclaimed, “how you have suffered already!
Your sight, sir, would not last six months
longer. This must not be.”
Before I eoul-1 sav a word or raise a finger
to «top him, he rapidly glided past me to the
table on which the lamp stood. With a nirobleness which rooted me to the spot in apprehension, he whipped off the shade, then
the old burner; in a moment the lamp wrs
“It is a merey of Providence, sir,
a ruin.
that I happened to call.”
“Stop!” I called. “Replace everything as
it was, instan'Jy.”
“The number of cases of premature blindness,” he caimly proceeded, “that I have
had the gratification of preventing makes ray
labor a most pleasant one.”
Thinking lie might be deaf, I bawlsd; “I
don’t waut your burner; I won’t have it;
take it off,” for he was lightly twirling the
new one in its place.
“There, sir, you will feel thankful to roe aa
long as you live! The only thing that troubles me iu the matter is, I know I am ruining
the spectacle makers.”
“Do you hear?” I asked.
“I shall not pay
yon for it.”
He struck a very effective attitude. “Payment! ot what consequence is that? I could
not remove that inestimable burner tor aDy
amount of money, when the alternative is
the ruin of your valuable eyesight. For, sir,
your eyes are worth many burners. 1 make
you a present of it willingly. I am a poor
man, under heavy travelling expenses, and I
have a family in want.” He sighed. “But
dutv shall be done. The price is three-pence[ half-penny, or three shillings a dozen. I
know you will regret this momentary harshness in the long years to come, when you are
euioying the fruits of that burner. But that
is not ray affair, though I am sorry to think
of it. Good morning, sir. If at any time,
no matter how long an interval, by some inconceivable accident anything should become
out of order in it, you will find the name of
the manufacturers stamped 011 the side. Be
enough to drop a line to their well
nown house at Glasgow, and a man will instantly be sent to attend to it.”
I was beaten. This offer to send a man
from Scotland into the heart of England,
after the lapse of years, to put a gratuitously

j

food

bestowed three-pcnce-half-penny gas

number it would he difficult to state, because
it has been recently decomposed to form the
Prauie meeting, and to attract a part of the
Legitimist and of the Right Centre portions;
but its special disintegration will result from
that of the t vo other groups to be considered.
Third, the Right Centre consists of 152 members; but of chose several also belong to the
Right, and some also form part of the Left
Centre. These latter are principally counted
upon to form a majority on either side.
Fourth, finally, the gioup of the appeal to
neither the
the people, which publishes
names nor the numbers of its adherents, but
which is known it 1 he lobbies to consist of
about 38. Well, will they or not be faithful? The question is a grave one. 1 believe only from 15 to 17 can be relied upon.
Let. us turn to the Lett. On this side we
distinct groups, firstly, the
have three
Union Republicaine, 88 members, all absolutely to be depended upon, second, the
Republican Left, 188, all equally safe, but
the former
many of whom belong to
(I will make the necessary deductions presently) ; third, the Lett Centre, itself divided into
two factions—the one called simply by the
original name, and the other called the meeting of the Conservative Republicans, or the
From this party
Casimir-Perier meeling.
was especially recruited on the 24th of May
the Target group.
Beyond these specially
characterized factions arc to be tlund a certain number of deputies who do not belong
to any special section,
They are about 122,
and amongst them are the 38 Bonapartists of
the Appeal meeting and the members of tbe
This latter, which also
Pradie assembly.
gives no information relative to its constitution, contains some deputies of the Right who
will adhere to any monarchy; in a word,
they may equally be Legitimists, Orlcanists,

ai8Clia.ANEOC« NOTICES.
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no in
stauce ou record of a well sustained system o
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amo* Lawrence.
‘X advertised my productions and made money.”—Xieholas lAint/worth.
“Constant apd persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.— Stephen Girard.
“He who invests oue dollar in husiuess should
invest oue dollar iu advertising that business

—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I eonld
have done nothing in my speculations. I
havo
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

Fob Loss of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made
by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., Mew York, and sold
by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stinmlaut
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has no
equal. If taken during
the season it prevents fover and ague and other
intermittent fevers.
se20-4wf
W eaken the Cough that is
weakening von >
with Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Eveiy dose will relieve, and a speedy cure is
certain.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

ocl3eoc&wlw

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 1C9

Exchange

i

DEALRB IX

Bonapartists; anything except Republican.
We have, tlierelore, as a possible monarchical majority—the meeting of the Reservoirs,
175; Right Penttc, 152: deputies of the Pra-

43. Therefore the 380 will be reduced to
337. But we have also to deduct both several
members of the Right Centre who appear as
if they would neverc onscnl to vote a legitimate monarchy, and some others who, by

are

tlieir

previous

votes

or

connec
at the satue time as
aud the mon-

their

personal

W*. M.Marks.

St._

ANDREW MULNIX,

or

53; to'al, 380. But wc must substract tbe
persons who, at the same time form part of
tbe Right Centre and the Right pure.
They

tiurner

to rights was too much for me. I had to
make a purchase.—Chambers' Journal.

partist connections, or they are disposed to
belong to such fractions as will best satisfy
their ambition. Second, the Moderate (or
mitigated), which is confined to the Right
Centre and Bonapartist traction, the exact

tions, mayr bo considered

circular.

General Agent for State of Maine.
fec3

for sale.

WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
Near the Park.

OPENED

by

Pumps.

KENDALL

No. IOO middle Street, Portland,
Billiard Ball for Pair.
a leading thoroughfare, nicely fitted
np and
alwayB done a f nocessful buBineBB. This is one
f the best of chances for a man of small capital.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
ocl5d3t

flourTjfloerT

chinery,
In all their parts, raining a large
amount °f ^ater with little labor; durable and reare acknowledged, after years of thorough
u*eY
trial, the Pest and the Cheapest Pump made. Send

perfect

ing

beat, and we should die of that roar which lies
on the other side of
silence.—George Eliot.

die group which may go with either centre,

Agent for Dii Font’s Gunpowder.

They neither Rust, Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the
water, hence, are much superior to metal or other woo<len
Made
accurate ma-

man-

orders will receive prompt and faithful atten-

St.

ST. LOUIS FLOUR.

the simplest,

Cleaned and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand
a

BAILEY,

»el3_dtf

WOOD

NIost Durable and Cheapest
Use.

—OR—

Mme. DEMOKEST’S

St.,

Pox 1413.

with

Sewing Machine!

RELIABLE PATTERNS.

G. L.

4-8 Kxclians:©

Celebrated

CUCUMBER

‘weed
The PEST Family Machine in the WORLD. Also, General Agent for

£ndl imnortatien of Doubl 5 and Single GUNS,
RIFLES. REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GtiODS. Wholesale and retail.
A

Portland JTle.
se22d3m

If we had a keen vision, and a feeling of
all ordinary human life, it would be like hear-

—

tf

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

A man can do without his own approbation in much society, but he must make
great exertions to gain it when he Jives alone.

posed in Troy,
fifty cents for

SHAWLS.
Neck
Ties,

ocll_

apl5

Co.,

proud man.—Colton.

uncommon

$5.50.

Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry andground in oil
we warrant to be ntrictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
Cyin order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure l^ead. None genuine witdout it.

feblg

use on

Manufactured by the Providence Tool Co., only

Hit and Ground in Oil,

&

for

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOILET,

tested and pronounced

8.—'Take

there is nothing the angels behold with such supreme astonishment as a

Husband,
cus-

GOOD !

P.

Lead!

Phillips

former

our

ery.

been enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, Is prepared to accommodate
Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging from live to
eight dollars per week.

13 Free

sincere thanks to

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or. if
you say you waut them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Sir. Cobb will have a fr^sh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ovt n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bak-

1829.]

ity, perhaps

and

Low Prices Prevail.

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

BOSTON

Pure

WHICH

Bows cf China crape in pale colors, ornamented with Valenciennes medallions, are
much worn in the hair.

kind

hand

HlaltmK,
kinds.

Bed,
at all

Warerooms No. 51

selling BY THE QUAKT, at his Bakery,

is

Office 22, 24 & 26 Olirer Street,

HOUSE,

jyl9dtf

Beans.

W. €. COBB

dlmeodllm&w6w

W. F.

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

Returning our

mCDUFFEE,Cor. middl

Those Baked

BOSTON
y
n

on

tomers, and desiring a continuance of their patronage
in the future, which we shall endeavor at all times to
merit* we invite all in want of Furniture of
any description to give us a call.
UpholBteriug and Repairing Furnilure of all kinds
neatly and p:omptly done at our old Stand. No. 87
Federal street.

i'ovcll &

BOSTON LEAD

any other city.

full assortment of

a

Spring
Bedding

House

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Hunger,

feb!7

Wanted.

•"COMMERQIAL

any

CORRESPONDENT.

GOOD Girls of all nations, for nousework
in town and country; table girls, for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls tor Hotels, Summer and
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY. 314 Congress St.
sepl7dlm

jys

perfect

THOSE BAKED DEANS

J. H.Chadwick &

ACTIVE and reliable agent in thls:':r
represent one of the oldest Life Companies
the country. Address with references

SjOUDgcB,

R. F. I.IBBY, Lo. 252 Fore Street* cor.
Cross St., in Dclcno’* Mill.
6. 1j. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Maple
Streets.

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

PORTLAND STAR

Street.

Stair Builder.

J. W. & 28. U.
Sc I1 n’on St».

Ini

or

Parlor Suits in Plush, Rep and
Hair Cloth. Easy, Fancy and
Reception Chairs, Marble
Top Tables, Hat Trees,
Black Walnut, Chestnut and Pine Chamber Setts.
Ship and Office Furniture made to Order.

Roofers.
McCOY Sc CO., 28 Spring Street.

J. N.

Terminating in 1872,

OFFICE.

LIVE

ON

found elsewhere in this

be

As we manufacture all of the Stuffed
Furniture we sell we can guarantee ererj
article to be exactly what we represent It.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 9.1 Exchange

on

•

Wanted.
Agents, to take orders for RUBBER
STAMPS for business men and others doing
their own printing. $"» to $10 easily made daily.
Address COOKE. SMITH & CO.. 41 State
Street, Boston, manufacturers of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters patent. Send lor illustrated catalogue.
N. B,—Beware of imitations made of glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.

EATON,

can

Street.__

Dividend to Policy Holders

and
lesaud
and

COMFORTABLE tenement of five or six rooms
situated within ten minutes walk of the Custom House by a small family of three. Any one hava rout can fear oi a careful tenant by adsuch
ing
dressing RENT, P. O. Box 1839, Portland. oclOdlw,

S. W.

than

BARGAINS

as

bc,t to put it in dol-

he had in no way disclosed his nationality,
and fancied it unrecognized. It the case of
the uewly-arrived American the difficulty of
explaining this phenomenon is. of course,
not great. The American physique is generally different from the Eng.ish, the accent
very different—the Americans usually giving
an upward inflection at the end of a sentence
when the English
give a downward one.
Tne English voice is more flat, more monotonous, and usually in a lower tone. But
I cannot help thinking that the difference is
generally permanent because it is more radical, and blends with both the American character and with the circumstances amid which
he is necessarily placed in a foreign laud. As
to these circumstances they must
give him a
certain feeling of helplessness in the
presence
of a hotel-keeper or
shop-keeper. He will
meet their demand without surprise, not
kuowing the standard of prices. When an
Englishman would at least grumble at the
stated price, or perhaps walk out indignantly,
the American discloses his ignorance, and
thereby his nationality, by continued affability, even if lie does not purchase. But still
more, there are in the American certain traits
which arc unconscious and habitual. For one
thing, his sense of equality appears at every
moment, and that, in a region of snobe and
an atmosphere of servilities, constitutes a
very important distinction. Every English
shopkeeper is servile, and meets his customer
as he would meet his master.
He doesn’t expect to is: treated as a gentleman or an equal,
and the Americau who speaks to him respectfully excites a momentary surprise. Again,
the English people always come directly to
the point. No word ever passes between buyer and seller except such as is needed for the
dry purposes of commercial barter. But the
Americans—the ladies puticularly—will cunveise pleasantly with clerks and
shop girls, as
if the latter were human beings.

—Sydney Smith.

AND IN THE BATH.

miJ.CER,No.91 Federal Srrert.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

A

OX

BETTER

perfumes,

lin St*.

Wanted.

NEW

FURNITURE
kinds to be found in this city, which, notwithstanding the recent financial panic and failure
of the Graphic Balloon to reach JKnropc,
we shall sell at

Plumbers.

!

lars.”

of all

The richest, mast lasting, yet most delicate of al

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

Premiums

FRANKLIN STREET.

BARXiOT’S

offer to tlic citizens of Portland and
vicinity the

thought it
The gentleman

you were I
as

ments runs down the front.

CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. H. LAmSON, 1 Oil middle St., cor. Crow.

1W*

Wanted.
MB Y a young Gentleman, PUPILS in vocal
M9 instrumental Music.
Those taking Vocal
sons will

DEANE,

Market St.

A. S. DAVIS 6c

ASSETS:

American ?” “No,” replied the lady, “but

Of all all the marvellous works of the Deof

name

&

Portland.

JANIES

$15,571,206

Q. Q., WOODFORD’S HORNER.

THE

now

Photographers.

Vessels

Ivory headed

oclO

BY

®. W. & S. B.

“dollars,” instantly replied “What, are you an

is confident the day will
come when sleeve-buttons will be sold
by the

Punch.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 252 Fore Street, foot of

J. 1.

by the Year.-

Aedress

—

formed a copartnership under the firm

LOTHBOP.DEYENS 6c CO., 61 Elounge

Cross*

DESIRES A HOME.

jyl7tf

NO. 51 EXCHANGE ST.,
and

thing

Danbury jeweler

A

•f-

bl’ye

pound.

Portland

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

JOHN

cared for.

—

Carpet-Bags.

—ON—

A

St.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

cor.

YOUNG LADY with good references desires
to give her child, a bright BOY, one
year and a
half old, to some good family where he will be kindly

engagements mu6t be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
83f“Any number of pieceB furnished.
[Advertiser copy.]
jy23tl

Harrison, Bradford & Co’
Special

ON

All

SCALEOBOILERS

SEATER,

INSURES

CANE
the Chinaman Tea Store. The Under will
he rewarded by leaving it at my store.
Xfi FOO FONG,
oclldlw
333 Congress street.

C. M. Richardson,
E. M. Gammon.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

(SENT for the Superior Wnltbam Watch***
which maintain their well earned
repiita'dou
for timekeeping am' reasonable
price. In every variety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters.
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9mo

called to the

Saturday, Sept. 27th,

of

Deering

Masons and Bnilders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

oclt*2w

CnAS. Grimmer,

AND STEP BOARDS.

-BY-

«

TO THE

J. R. DURAN 6c CO., 171 middle aad
116 Federal Streets.

•v

competent
Address MRS. C. E., Port-

near

On hand and sawed to

St*

COMPANY

Marine

a

CO., 179 middle

A. KEITH.

Lost.

Sept. 1st, 1873.

dimen<s10nP.
Hard Pine Plank, hard **inc Flooring

W5I.

SITUATION
American

bv

J.

A. NEBBILL &

J. A. MEBKILT,.

MILLIKEN & CO.

Wanted.
Housekeeper

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Mass.

Wanted.
to travel. Apply at 68 Middle
SALESMEN,Exchange Street,
Portland,

Association to be
for the purpose 0f

Chronometers and Clocks,

54

AISNER LOWELL,301 Congress Street.
Aients for Howard Watch Company.

OF NEW YORK,

A few first class Lady Coat Makers,
where steady work and the best prices
will be given. Apply immediately to
F. W. SCHAAKE, Merchant Tailor.

an

Hard Pine Timber

■A.t

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

INSURANCE

WANTED.

land P. O.

order.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

MUTUAL

i

Agencies desires to cones pond with
gentlemen of experience in relation thereto. A suitis desired at Portland as General Agent
able
party
who will be afforded unusual facilities.
Local
Agens throughout the State, with or without experience will be liberally dealt with.
Address confidentially with full particulars,
INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT,
P. O. BOX 126, Amesbury, Mess.
oc9d&w3w

as
womau.

to

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall*
Hone in the best possible manner by S*
YOUNG Sc CO.* No. 102 Fore St.

the most

B Lit ROWES.
tf

WATCHES,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Furniture and Upholstering.

done

&

will undoubtedly take place in a short time; meanwhile, we, the undersigned, having removed from
our former places of business to

and Fed-

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uplaols rriugand Repairing

ATLANTIC

Parties, Concerts, Le-

D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mullaly,
J. Tyler,

and

can

"ndticeT

Oi Foreign and American Make,

#u7

J. W.

comer

INSURANCE.

Agents Attention!

oclltf

City

Also

progressive and popular AmeriONE Lite Companies,
being about to re-organize
their Maine

HAVING

have iormed

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.

pitH'tircd

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
improved machinery (by the aid of
which wo are enabled to get out our wo< k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri< e. Wo
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the Inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsca side houses please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and jetting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We arc also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any otic in the city.
WILLIAM

eral Streets.

septlldlf

WANTED 1

the latest

as

the

rt

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
DolruN Plaiting HI ill, foot of CrosH 9t.

DEALERS

179 Commercial Ht., Portland.

We have also lor sale

Congress Street.

Exchange

cor.

HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
U. F. HOyi, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

WOT. F. HIS.SEV.

RROTICEBI9,

myl3

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

sep20dtf

Portland, Me., April 21,1873.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

BENJT. ADAMS,

floor, eleganth
adapted
jobbing
dry goods or othqr similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

BLAKE’S BAKERY,

OCT.

Articles.*’
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not, been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.

brick store in the Rackleff

11th, 1873, in or near the North School a Gold :
Seal RING with the letter D marked on the j
same.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving the
same with Mr. P. McGlinchy.
ocl3dtf
j

of

TAUTER COREY &
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St..

Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first
finished and
to

CLERK at

330

and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

STORE TO LET.

LOSt

quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured

XU KISOWEN

MB.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new stvtes, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, hy which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
^~Nollo-G..il work «t Moderate
Prices.

as

ocl3dtf

We

No. 132 Middle Street.
PORTLAND,

A warned

Furniture—Wholesale

have

mavl4tf

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, HVIattreisses,

J. II.

can

Clerk Wanted.
YOUNG man who can bring good reference

“PENN”

The

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

sels

inform the public, that they continue to

Dye-House.
POSTER’S Dye Honw,‘14 Union Street.*

Enquire

mar24tf

Brass KEY, which the owner

by calling at this Office and paying for ahvertising.ocll«3t

Cape Elizabeth
—

wl om I should not have
taken for ‘,n
,n
by his manner, voice or
But when we were
bright, slender lady who might weil
been thought a Bostonian, remark d of
somethat “it must be worth a hundred
dollars.” The American, hearing the word
can

Gossip and Gleaning*.

finest assortment of

Park._

tf

ONE
STREET.

*lw

manuractnrer

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
powitc

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

Found.
LARGE

A

Portland, Oct. 8,1873.

SO. 333 COSGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

ocl4

THE ANNEXATION

THURSDAY MOUSING. OCT. U. 1878

Carpenters and Bnilders.

_dtf

A
ee30

the press.

Portland Me.

To Let with Board.
LARGE FRONT ROOM at
311 Spring street.

St.,

FEW table BOARDERS at 130 Cumberland

A two minutes walk of tbe City Building.

33

A. H. PENDLETOItf,

*1118.

of plain
Candies, *iS7 Congress St,

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
NO.
G3
SPRINGSTREET.

Wanted.

Portland.

will open a school tor Boys and GDIs, in the School
Room under the Casco street Church, on MONDAY
next i20th inst.) Suitable assistance will be employed. Attention will also be given to a class in Penmanship iu P. M., two or more days in a week
For particulars inqnire at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
ocl4
dlw

Confectionery.

t'- J. PERKINS
and fancy

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Free Street.
Jn24*lw then tf

nave the opportunity of singing before,
hearing Mrs. Fannie Frazer Foster, of Boston,
thereby gain much both in style and expression.
1 would also like a situation as organist, in or near

PORTLAND, MAINE;

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
St.
No 346 Congress

%

session

STREET,

All orders promptly attended to.

ocl4*3t

oc4dtf

Sale.

S16 COIVCBES8 HTRE15T,
Is prepare! to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*. Rem brant, Hedallion. &r., from
Retouched Negatirr*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*. Holes and other imof
Nkiu.
For all of which no
the
pcrfeciion*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchi8dtf
please. Call and examine for Yourselves.

FRESCO

Fluent Block.

SYM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Si.
SMALL & SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

LET!

TO

do Crochet Work.
MRS. WILDER.
318 Congress St.

to

Lawrence,

ON

Book Binders.

eod2w*

TWO

oc3

OC11dlw

Money to Loan.
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid,
&c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

A

315 Commercial Street,

aprl4tf

Estate

Real

BULLETIN.

ENGINES,

W. H. FESSENDEN.

Patterson’s

SON,)

Marine, Stationary and. Portable
STEA9I

G.

Street.

pleasant

a

Wanted.
n GIRLS
Ol f
*

THE
F.

nOYT,Foo«dc BREED,No.91 Middle

and wife can seenre
with board, at 62 Free Street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Rooms To Let.

A

Life

For Sale.

Board.

COBB,

Gentlemen and their wires and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

Found.

SALE-

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

W. C
Nos. tIS and HO Penrl Street.
Wn direct route between New Custom
■louse and Post Office, near the Market.

on

TERMS$8.00PERANNTJMIN ADVANCeT

—OF—

Atlantic near Congress St., and
Suitablo for a Shoe Store or fancy
goods or Groceries. Apply to 9. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
rnaraidlw then eodtf

room

SMALL LOCKET with a Photograph of a
child in it. Owner can have the same by callat this office.
oclldlw

House,”

The BUu-criber offers for Bale his Hotel
pro} rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The bouse has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining;
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick. Me.

oclSdlw

AH
let*

Middle Ml.
for sale and to

Bakers.

oclO

A

1873.

To Let.

AGEKTLEMAN

Wanted.

ing

DYCK, No.
Machines
Repairing.

kauris of

cars.

YOUNG LADY of good address and refinement to attend to Physician’s office and to travel.
Apply from 9 to 11 and trom 1 to 3 this day, Perry
ocl4*lt
House, Room No. 29.

deep,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
1C very

from

Portland;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor."* with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees.- This isoneol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

AT LAW

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the TT. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of* olumbia,
will attend to ilie prosecution of iaims teiore the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washineton.
octll-tf

WM.

of West-

in the Town
brook.

Agent.

Store
Horse
ANEW
and domestic

d&wlw

ocl5

16,

for Sewing Machines.

W. S.

of the Stores on Myrtle street, in Cahoon
Apply to WM. H. JEHItlS, Keal Es-

tate

,—

—

;

Exchange

or

For other Property. A rare chauce.
A first rate Farm,
containing lGu
acres of good land, well
divided; has
a nice Sugar Orchard of 400
trees,
cut twentv-flve tons of hay this year.
An abundance of wood and water. This tarrn iB situated in tlie town of Campton, N. H., which is a favorite resort for Summer Boarders. Is only four
miles from Plymouth. It oilers a rare opportunity
to one who wishes either to engage in farming or
keeping boarders, and a very excellent one for Isitli
branches, as the place must be sold to close an estate. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Beal Estate Agent,
Portland.
octkltf&wlt

mile
the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from
House and Ell two stories

3 Doors Past of Temple Ml.,

GAS

For Sale

For Sale

W. C. CLARK,
103

G.R, DAVIS,
Estate and Mortgage Broker.
eodlm

A good MAX Wanted from 21 to 35
years old (good'size) to drive a Hone
team a part of the time and do other
work. He must be strictly temperate and
trustworthy, as lie will be left with care
on his mind; and one that don’t think
himself above work. For such a man I
will pay a good price and work the year
round. Apply to W. S. MAIXS, Windham, Me., or at Wine Store 203 Middle
St., Portland, Me.

Agency

Low Price.

a

ONEBlock.

on

[tone

vance.

A Good Rent at

OCTOBER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TO LEI.

WANTED !

a.

Exchange St. Portland.

MAINE^STATE

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

"or Sale.

Terms: Eifi'ht Dollars a Year in advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

THE

ESTATE.

REAL

MORNING,

THURSDAT

13.___PORTLAND

PARLOR,

I

OFFICE

AND

—

—

COOKING STOVES,
Ranges & Walker Fnrnaces
30 CENTRE

STREET,

BETWEEN FREE AND

CONOEKKM9.

se29

tf

doubtful, both for the republic
They may, in my judgment, be
archy.
counted at 15 or 10, thus .reducing the total,
That is the extent of the votes
to 321.
which in ease the leaders of the intrigue can
be believed, are, according to my view, to he
safely counted upon for a monarchical vote.
But the majority demands 302. Where are
the 41 wanting to be found ? They must Itc
sought in the groups Target, Casimir Perier,
and the Appeal to the People. Thus, 1 calculate. that there are about fittv deputies,

WINTER OPENING

Amongst them will
be found tbe 40 or 45 indispensable tor the
famous vote of the half plus one.”

CEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.’S,
Proprietors of the f t*in Il.u„ Mt.re,

uncertain, floating or doubtful, as they maybe ca.led, who are scattered over the diHerenl

parliamentary groups.

[From M. D. Conway’s Letters iu Cine iuuati Coiumeiclal.]
The American Abroad.
The London hotel-keeper or a tradesman
has a voice and manner for Americans,
another for the rest of the world, and I fear,
he has two sets of prices also. A shopkeeper
ot long experience told me that he had,
perhaps, once or twice in his life, mistaken a
southern or a western man for an
English
provincial, hut regarded liis perception of a
New Englander or a New Yorker or a Philadelphian as absolutely infallable. Hut to iny
questions concerning their peculiarities lie
could give no answer. Even long trav el in
Europe does not seem to obliterate them,
however. The other day, I was traveling
with an Araetican who has been on this side
auu
of the Atlantic for eight or tcu years,
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Summer Resorts.
Miss Mink, who has been on trial for sev- I
eral days at Rockland, has been acquitted. To the Editor of the Press :
New Orleans, La., Oct. lltli, 1873.
This verdict, to those who have read the tes-

XtiK -PKKSS.
THURSDAY tfORMKG, OUT. 16,1873
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.

be,

even

guilty,
wholly
testimony m the
inexplicable.
trial she was a participant in two murders,
and in the community where she lives she is
believed to te guilty of strangling another

pas-

child of her

casesindispensab

e, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or reserve com
muuications that, are not useu.

A Proclamation.
The approaching close of another year brings with
It the occasion for renewed thanksgiving and acknowledgment to the Almighty Ruler of the Uni-

bany

unnumbered mercies which He has bestowed upon the United States. Abundant harvests
have been among the rewards of industry. With
local exceptions, health has been among the blessings
enjoyed. Tranquility at home and peace with other

glorious success, but the fact that it
contains a quotation from the Sacred Scripmeans a

tures. In the case of the New York democracy this is a novel and, we should say, an

prevailed. Frugal industry is regaining its merited recognition and its merited rewards.
Gradually but, under the Providence of God, surely,
as we trust, tbe nation is recovering from the lingernations have

alarming symptom.
Traveller has devised
way of preventing bank defalcations.
The Boston

ing results of a dreadful civil strife. For these and
all the othtr mercies vouchsafed it becomes us as a
people to return heartfelt and grateful acknowledgments, and with our thanksgiving we may unite in
prayers for the cessation of local and temporary
sutlering. 1 therefore recommend that on Thursday,
the 27th day of November next, the people meet in
their respective places of worship to make their acknowiedgments to Almighty God for His bounties
and His protection, and to offer to Him prayers for
heir continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
an
caused the seal of the United States to be
alfixcd. Dune at the city of Washington, this the
fourteenth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventythree, and of the independence of tbe United
States the ninety-seven tb.
By the President:
U. S. GRANT.
(Signed.)
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.

The Financial

(Question.

generally assumed,

the Presi-

dent gave the country his vie a s on the financial question for the purpose of calling out
the seutiment of the country on that impor-

journals

and each of the

that

problem
expressed opinions thereon are marked
and mailed to him, His Excellency must begin to be the most perplexed man in America. Indeed, to use a familiar term there
must be “heaps of trouble on the o'd man’s
tant

have

mind” for there have been about as many
as editorials published.
reads all these

will find that there is one

opinions

he

in which all

point

possible day. The writets may reach
by ditterent ways and some
by indirect roads, but all reach it. Indeed,
this conclusion

there never has been a time when there was
to reach that

the part of all classes
when the circulating

on

point

medium of the United States will be the
money of the great family of civilized nations.
Tue general public has fully decided that
there can be no permanent stability so long as
present the spectacle of

we

nation with

a

three or four kinds of money, of as many dif-

ferent values.
There are, however,

few journals of ability who see the way to specie payments and
a firm financial basis by a further iuflation of
the

For

currency.

a

instance,

of

greenbacks

time,

we

should now

further issue of United States

to see how

reasoner

puzzle
this' policy

will

the paper dollar to be worth
the real point to be reached.

laws of supply and demand

ordinary
would bring
the gold one—
the

against

this

theory.
If

is

urged by another class
plan to make the

that there

currency of
the country flexible—some method of manipulation by which there shall be ample money
should be some

at

special

seasons

to do the business of the

country and not too much at other times.
For instance, from September until mid-winter, from fifty to a hundred millions are

required

to move the

of the West and

South,

agricultural products
that will be out of use

when this is over until the season

During

the time that this

use,its

owners

posit
est.
pay

desiring

large sum

returns.
is not in

small return de-

a

it in banks and draw a low rate of interThe banks in turn must use it so as to

them,

and

is that when

the result

the

money is wanted by the depositors the banks
cannot pay it. It was this state of things ar.d
the unusually heavy investments in stocks
and bonds that

ic.

about the recent panIt is not an evidence that there is not

brought

money enough but that it has been put out of
the way and invested in property where it
cannot be reached.

Is there were a hundred

beariug a low rate of interest, which may be
sold by post-offices and redeemed by the same
call.
At first sight this scheme would strike the
country as an attempt of the Government to
engage in banking, and for the sake of preon

troubles,

large outIt might, however, withdraw a sufficient quantity of its existidg bonds to equalize the interest paid on
its bonds issued to regulate the currency.
The suggestion is worthy of consideration
and in some form it may be adopted.
The President also speaks
favorably of a
free banking law, by which bill holders will
be secure, and the peculiar
privileges of national banks opened to all who desire to enassume a

account of interest.

gage in that business. There is an indefiniteness about free banking that its friends
have failed to make clear. On the surface it

looks like
may have

expansion of bank currency. It
its corresponding
checks; but any

an

Bcueme mat win result, in a

paper money until a

greater volume of
dollar of paper is as

gold one, should not be thought of.
But, a’ter all, is not the whole difficulty
solved when the Congress shall decide to re
turn to specie payments and the country
adopts the currency of the world ? When a
good

as a

■

dollar in the United States is the same as in
England and Germany, will not the demand
for money at special seasons be met
by the
fund of the world ? When there is a
greater
demand for an article of commerce in one

country than

in

another, by

a

natural

law,

it

flows from that where it is abundant to that
where there is a scarcity. By this same law,
when the nation uses the
money of the world,
its seasons of scarcity will be tided over
by
aid from those where it is more abundant.
From this source much of the
money needed

give flexibility to our circulating medium,
would be derived, and the
participation of the
to

Government avoided. It is
straDge, too, that
the inflationists, in opposing specie
resumption, should so persistently ignore the fact
that a vast volume will be added to the circulating medium when gold ceases to be merchandise and becomes currency. It will supply the place of greenbacks in reserves of
banks, and all classes of money will flow
freely into the channels of commerce.
The solution of the financial question that
has come to be the most important in the
country, lies In the resumption of specie payments, and all other devices will prove impotent and worthless.
The German born citizens of
Washington
probably didn’t think how it would sound
when

they resolved

office who
•ause of

was

not to support
any one for

committed to the “pernicious

temperance.”

ot

The

wise men of
Wall street and the financial theorists in
Congress are so divided in opinion that we
should as soon expect from them harmony
on a plan for resuming specie payments, as a
common creed from an assemblage of Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, High Church
Episcopalians, Unitarians and Positivists.
Resumption must come from the voluntary
act'on of the people, and must come naturally, without reference to theories, and in
accordance with the circumstances of each
day, as they arise.—N. Y. Mail.
The New

York Commercial Advertiser
thinks New York needs Mr. Conkling in the
Senate and that he is too good an orator and
debater to be made a chief justice of. Besides, it says, uuless his commission as Chief

Times, discoursing
Congress, just closed

the

on

at

New

York, says: It has demonstrated anew the
difficult and anomalous position of the Protestant Orthodox Christian. Protestant Christianity makes front against,the non postumus
of Romanism, and is forced to maint ain the
non possumus in order to prop up its owu edifice.
It declaims against miracle-worship,
aud cannot afford to disavow miracles as the
groundwork of its creed. It pretends to uphold the right of private judgment and reason, but establishes arbitrary boundaries, beyond which it will not permit reason to step;
it champions the authority of the Bible, the
Old Testament as well as the New, as the
word of God, verbatim el literatim, and rejects that same wo'd when it suits its purpose. It is not at all astonished, therefore, if
even such a constellation of learned divines
conuot find the proper way that will lead out
of this dilemma. It is a lane without a turn.

yesterday’s

sunshine

and

ist could desire. Indeed it was too good for a
poor horse trot. It is a wanton desecration to
waste the hours of that second summer,which is
only too brief, iu a vain endeavor to develop
speed from colts whose legitimate vocation is
to drag a hearse. A fine race where the horses
tr A wav down in the thirties or twenties, or
teens, is of course quite a different affair, and
the hours never flew that were two good for it

less hideous than is ordinarily the case, was to
be seen. A Massachusetts man bad a fine eonchological collection on exhibition. The display of grain was good, the corn being especially noticeable for its size and quality. Apples, some yellow as the Chinese Mandarin of
the old geographies, some with the deep red of
a black-heart cherry, and some with a rare-ripe
flush on their cheeks were exhibited in great

quantities.

Of grapes the show was poor.

It

though the southern slopes of Topsham hills ought to bg especially well adapted
to the cultivation of the vine. Great turnips
and squashes and onions were of course to be
seems

as

seen, and there was a liberal display of that
meanest of all vegetables, the California potato.

At the trotting park the attendance was very
The towns on the Androscoggin were
well represented by stylish teams, pretty women and stalwart men.
The forenoon exercises
embraced the examination of horses, the trial
of strength by draught horses, the trial of

large.

The exhibition was quite up
the average aud fully met the expectations
of the examining committees. At 1 p. m., the
stallion trot came off. There were entries:
b s
Daniel Coombs ns
Burroughs boy.
Sir Kuight.
H. B. Pinkliara us b s
‘‘
s
b
Geo. M. Lee.
Burroughs Boy won in 3.05 : 3. 06,
At2p. m., the race for five year old colts
was
started. There were six entries. Much
time was spent in scoring and at 5 o’clock, at
to

result would be the same.
The remedy suggested by the President is
that the Government issue convertible bonds

financial

in a state

walking horses.

millions more of greenbacks in circulation the

venting
lay on

are

The hall display was scarcely as good as usul
al. There were great numbers of sewing machines, and other self-advertising articles. Of
hose specimens of perverted ingenuity, patchwork quilts, there were several. The usual
quantity of fancy work, quite as useless, but

A!1 the fixed

are

tniauce

balmy air. The
proverbial meteorological luck of Sagadahoc
did not forsake it, and the second day of its
fair was all that the heart of the agricultural-

medium of the country is not sufficient to
meet the growing demands of business and
It

ot

hopeless disagreement.

of

be on the very eve of specie payment! There
are others who still hold that the circulating

really tavor a
legal tenders.

doctors

Sagadahoc County Fair.

hundred million dollars

at that

rue

Were it not for the violation of both poetic
usage and metre, we might exclaim, “what is
in October!” in view
so rare as a perfect day

ther adds that If the Government had been
a

has warm and earnest backers, but his opinion in the New Orleans abattoir case is
against him.

Phila-

the

delphia Press begins its letter of advice to the
President by sayipg that the country was
nearer a specie basis in September before the
panic brought about the sharp contraction
of the currency than it is to-day; and it furauthorized fo issue

The Boston Globe is assured by its Washington correspondent that Justice Swayne is
undoubtedly Gen. Grant’s “personal preference” for the empty chair of Salmon P.
Chase, and that there is reason for believing
the appointment, whenever it is made public,
Justice Miller
will prove to be a promotion.

Protestant

liest

apparent anxiety

Make

the cashier take adhree weeks’ vacation every
year, and have the president or somebody else
take charge of the books while he is away.
This plan would be likely to prove popular
with honest cashiers.

The Jewish

the newspapers concur, viz.: the resumption
of specie payments immediately or at the ear-

so

sure

a

Justice should create a change in his deportment scarcely miraculous, he would make a
very unpopular and disagreeable Judge.

opinions expressed
If Gen. Grant

Journal.

The interesting thing about the address of
the democratic ext cutive committee of New
York is, not the assurance that a full vote

verse for the

it is

It is to be

Current Jiotes.
The old proverb runs that “Republics are
ungrateful,” Since the Elmira Convention
repudiated some of the candidates on the
Democratic ticket the Democrats have a new
reading of the line. Their version runs that
“Liberal Republicans are ungrateful.”—Al-

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

as

after its birth.

for the

man, arises out of the moral aberration of an
imaginative and sensational reporter.

as a

If.

own

reputation of Maine people,
that this story of applause, growing out of
sympathy with this utterly abandoned wohoped,

do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
but

is

ment of the verdict of not
By her own

Wk

all

the Govern-

prolonged

Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr
Journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
to

as

the
ment failed to make out a case, But why
break out in
spectators in the Court should
loud and
applause on the announce,

with

Press, and we have no disposition
tively, a party to such fraud

unexpected,

is not

timony,

which time

our

reporter left, the

race was

not

Orphan Boy won the two first heats
Lazy Jim won the third heat in 2.54
Dixie the fourth in 2.50{.

finished.
in 2.54J:

and
For the race of four year old colts three entered and two started. Daughter, owned by
Alfred Cobb.wou in 2.57, 2.52J. S. W. Thompson’s Shoo Fly took the second money.

To-day

grand race open to all horses
owned in the Stale, takes place. Time will be
called at 1 p. m. The purse is SI GO. King
William and Ligbtfoot have been entered, and
an exciting race is looked forward to.
the

Summer tourists aod those wbo have inin a few weeks’ recreation at the seaside or among the mountains, are now settling
down in their city homes and balancing ac-

dulged

ascertain how much shall be placed to
the credit of genuine emjoyment during their

counts to

visitations. It is safe to say that
large majority of travelers aud sojourners at
places of fashionable resort wfll rejoice that
they are “home again.” While fashion portrays the advantages, enjoyments aud fashion-

summer

a

able

requirements of a few weeks’ sojourn at
watering-places, there is an increasing dispo-

sition to seek those places where actual rest
aud healthful recreation are found; people
leave the

heated stifling air of city homes for
rest, and they expect to find it in
strolling over green fields aud meadows—by
fishing in quiet ponds and running brooks—by
wandering along the sea-shore and splashing
among sea-waves, and do not expect to f111 d Tt
by being obliged to dress half a dozen times a

summer

to avoid the criticisms of unreasonable and
fastidious society. I remarked this tendency
of society during a visit to Maine the past
summer.’ A native of Maine I have been
a resident of the Crescent City for the past
twelve years. I noted with pleasure the many
changes and improvements that have been
made; the many resources of the State are
gradually being developed, aud many points of
natural attraction are being utilized for the
pleasure and benefit of summer visitors. I
find a new railroad, the Boston & Maine,
extending from Boston to Portland, with stations at Old Orchard aud Pine point, and with
the latt-r place 1 was
particularly attracted,
aud have an idea that one coming from the oppressive July heat of New Orleans will fully
realize what is desirable aud appreciative in a
resort.
Pine
Point
place of summer
presents everything that is attractive for
and
1
recreation aud rest,
predict that within
two years it will be difficult to purchase there
a cottage lot at a reasonable price; aud the only thing which the owners of private property
will find detrimental to their interests, will
p'obably be a purpose to builo extensive hotels,
as the abodes of style and fashion, before w liich
flee the quiet pleasures .and untrammeled enjoyments of seaside life.

day

i he attractions ot

line j’oint

are

A New Hampshire Miracle.
The Manchester Mirror gives an account of
the wonderful story of Mrs. Sherman of Piedmont, N. H., relattve to what she terms the appearance of Christ to her as given by herself in
letter. She is about thirty five years of age,
and previous to her sudden recovery, which
she attributes to the
personal exercise of
Christ’s healing power, had been an invalid for
many years, during the greater part of the time
being confined to her bed.
TJp to the close of
August, she says, in a letter, she bad not
thought of anything but to pass her dayson tho
bed of sickness; and as she looked forward to
years or suffering in a bed-ridden state, sbe felt
she must have more help from God to enable
her to bear this life burden with perfect submission and patience,—and she wished to be
able to say, “Thy will, not mine.”
She tried
to surrender herself wholly into the hands of
and
as
she succeeded, and was rejoicing
Jesus,
within herself at her success, she became conscious of this spiritual presence at her bedside,
in the stillness of the night, and she felt she
knew him as her Savior.
He seemed not only
to fill the room hut her whole being with his
Her heart cried out in the imloving smile.
ploring language of tbe leper of old, “Lord, if
tbou wilt, thou canst make me clean,” and
witli the words came the cleansing power of
Christ’s most precious blood, and she was
she was distinctly
cleansed.
conscious of
Christ’s presence, which seemed to fill the
room like a cloud.
“1 never,” she says “in all
my life, bad such a view ot God’s love in saving sinners.” She felt that her sick and worn
body was but a poor offering to make him for
his dwelling in return for such wonderful love.
But the Spirit said. “He is able to restore and
fit it up for his own temple.”
Then she knew
tile design of the Great Physician, whose presence had been such a comfort
and strength to
her, and when the voice asked her “Belicvest
thou that I am anle to do this?” and she averred her belief in this miraculous power, she
was conscious of His
nearer approach to the
bedside, and she felt His healing breath upon
her face and beard the words, “And He breathed on them, and said, receive ye the Holy
Ghost.” The warm breath passing invigoratingly through her body, brought with it the
feeling of returning strength and life. After a
while she was told to move, and for the first
time in several months found herself able to do
so.
Then came the command, “That the people may know the Son of man hath power on
earth still to forgive sins, arise and walk,” and
obeying, she arose and walked across the chamber. This was on the night of the 27th of Aua

gust.

From that time she commenced to regain the
old-time strength and vigor she had not wholly
possessed for fifteen years, and in a week she
was able to
make quite a little journey. Iu
public and private she took all occasions to bear
evidence to her complete recovery and the miraculous means by which it was accomplished.
Of her firm conviction of the actual spiritual aftg
pearance of her Savior, and the manifestation
of his healing power, there cau be no doubt.
Her character and that of her husband, the
Rev. Moses Sherman, for veracity, are equally
Of her cure, to whatever
beyond doubt.
means it is
attributable, there is no doubt.
Piermout, the scene of this miraculous manifestation, is a quiet town of Grafton county, presenting no marked characteristic otherjtban the
prevalence to a wonderful degree of a deep
religious feeling, and there are not wanting
those who believe of Mrs. Sherman, that in her
flesh she has seen God.

Throwing Cold Water on Enterprise.—
The latest aud probably most successful method of dampening the ardor of peddlers, book
agents and other peripatetic men of business,
has been adopted in Virginia City, Nevada.
The Territorial Enterprise of that town says:
“A gentleman has placed on each side of the
gravel walk leading from his front gate to his
door, a handsome iron fence, the top rail of
which is made of gas pipe filled with small
holes. Before he thus fenced his walk he was
much troubled by book agents, map
peddlers
aud other persistent cattle, but now alf is lovely with him. When he sees a man enter his
gate with books under his arm, he simply turns
a cock and instantly a thousand streams' of wathe whole length of the walk
across
ter dart
from side to side. Tlie book peddler retreats to
the gate, gazes wistfully up the walk for a time
concludes the man of the house does not want
to see him. and then travels, wondering what
sort of infernal machines people will next invent for the discouragement of honest industry.
This beautiful aud useful invention is not patented.”

Governor.—At the
meeting of the Executive Council Tuesday the
following nominations were made by the Gov-

Resumption.—The Hon. Amasa Walker has
written a letter upon the resumption of specie

Lost.—The fishing schooner Rebecca S. Warren of Deer Isle, one of the two
missing fishing vessels since the August gale, is now known
to have been lost at that time with all of the
crew, sixteen in number. The names of those
known areas follows: Capt. F. G.
Pickering;
Willie, son of the captain; George E., brother
of the captain, and B. F. Stinson, all of Doer
Isle; J. R. Shiels of Wilmington, N. C., and

payment, in which he commends the plan proposed hy Senator Sumner, in 1871, which was
as follows:
1. That the Secretary of the Treasury should be directed to prepare compound
interest notes, payable in three years, bearing
interest like those issued during the war, at 6
percent., of denominations suitable for circu-

lation. Five millions of these were to be dated
the 1st of each month, and paid out for all dues
of the Government, except those payable in
gold. 2. They were to be convertible at the end
of two years into 10.40 5 per cent, bonds, at the
option of the holder, and to be a legal tender.
3. Greenbacks were to lie cancelled as
they came
into the National
Treasury as fast as the compound interest notes were issued. By this
process the
present circulatory notes of the Treasury would all be taken in and destroyed, and
their place occupied
by the new issue.
Severe Accident.—.Jason R
Widjb, an employee in the clothes-pin factory of W. B. Nutter & Co., Chatham. N. H., while
engaged in
adjusting a rope upon a shaft, caught the fore'
finger of his right hand, completely severing it
from his hand, making a fearful and shockiug

wound.

by

William:
The Pope writes, Aug. 7, that the measures
of His Majesty’s Government aim at the deHe is unable to disstruction of Catholicism.
cover the reason for such sever ty.
Being informed and believing that the Emperor is
averse to increase and continue this harsh policy, he poiuts out thct the measures are injurious to the Christian religion, and only teud to
He speaks frankly, as
undermine the throne.
truthfulness to ali is his duty, and all the baptized, even nou-Cathohes, belong in a certain
sense to him.
The German Emperor replies Sept 3, rejoicing at the opportunity to correct errors relating
If the Pope was truthfully
to German affairs.
intormed he would be aware that the Government cannot act against the approval of the
sovereign. The Emperor deeply regrets that a
portion of his Catholic subjects (priests) have
organized a party which is engaged in intrigue against the State, disturbing religious
peace to the extent of opeu revolt against existing laws. He points to indications of similar movements in other parts of Europe and
America, and declares that he will maintain
order and law so long as God enables him to do
so, even against the servants of a church which
he supposed acknowledged the obedience of
secular authority as a coalman 1meut of God.
This doctrine of obedience, however, he regrets
to see so many priests in Pruss;a disown.
He
expresses the hope that now the Pope has been
informed of the truth, lie will use Ins authority
to terminate the agitation, which he declares
before God has no connection with religion
or truth

the

ernor:

State Assayer—Frank L. Bartlett, Portland.
To Solemnize Marriages—Kev. James C.
Church, Fairfield; Rev. David Pratt, jr., Dead
River Plantation; Rev. George H. Knowles,
Friendship; Rev. George T. Raymond, Bluehill.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Alanson
C. Otis, Livermore Falls: C. C. Frost, Auburn;
A. G. Hunt, Houlton; Isaiah S. Webb. Bridgton; Alfred M. Burton, Portland; Francis J.
Orr. Harpswell; A. J. Blethen, Farmington;
Henry F. Blauchard, New Sharon; Nathan A.
Swan, Franklin; Charles Littlefield. Saco; O.
W. White, Topsham.
Dedimus Justice—Edward W. Bush, Vussalboro
'J rial Justices—-H.
Bigelow, Skowhegan; Joseph D. Brown, Richmond.
Notories Puhlic-C. H.
Hammatt, Bangor;
s
Charles Littletielu, Saco.
Commissioner of Deeds—Henry W Walker
Charlestown, Mass.

Harvey Decker of Rockland. The remainder
of the crew belonged in Nova Scotia, and their
names are not known.
Four of them leave
widows and children.
The Annie Harris, Capt. Harris, of Bremen,
is still missing, and there are no hopes entertained of her safety.
The other vessels of
Maine reported missing at that time have been
heard from.

Bowdoin College.—The following have
been appointed to take part in the senior
exhibition as the close of the term. They are
appointed for excellence in writing and speaking combined.

just

F. K. Wheeler, A. G.
Bradstreet, T. C. Simpson, A. L. Perry, H. White, T.
Kneeland, C.
M. 1 erguson,E. S. Locke.

Student.”

Iii the Legislature of Maine, 1852 and *53,
there were twelve members from Washington
Talbot of
County; of that number, John C.
East Machias, Daniel M. Young of Charlotte,
aud Levi Bowker of Machias, are the only ones
now living; Messrs. Talbot and Young are this
year returned. M. ,1. Talbot aud George M.
Chase were the senators.

per cent. Splendid Imported
Cigars front $60 to $120 per Thousand. Domestic front $11 to $75
per Thousand. Why buy Cheroots
and pay $1.10 per box, When you
can get a box of Cigars tor $1.10
per box. Fine double thick Navy
Tobacco from fO to 50 cts. per lb.,
20

wholesale.
goods in Cigar Store Corner
Middle and Exchange Streets, and at Workshop 16
Market Square.
(&3T’Come and satisfy yourselves.
E. PONCE.
This is the amount of

oc7

his bones, the first who spread
soft luxnriunt bed,

Peace to
The

For man’s

Still,

I

as

indulgence given;

stretch each weary limb,

ap29

I oast a grateful thought on him,
And wish him rest in Heaven.
Yet he’«

a

from the Washington correspondent of
the Boston Post, who learned it from another
person, who got it directly from a young lady
of Chicago, who learned it from Fred Grant

who suppose*
bed’s a bed cf roses,

That every
idle’s the conjecture.
The bachelor’s from bliss debar’d,
And he finds Hymen’s rather hard,
Who hears a curtain lecture.
Would you avoid the noise and din
Of scolding wife and surely win
Her love for you forever,
Go buy a Walnut Chamber Set
At Merbiman’s Store—now don’t forgot,
And you’ll regret it never.

Sh. et Music, Music Books, Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Strings of the best quality, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. HAWES.
71 Middle St.

Particular attention given to orders.
se!2

church in

Washington.”
Tlie Baptist Weekly spoke touchingly

few
weeks ago, of the bereavement of a brother in
the church, the brother having lost his wife;
and it is now obliged to print a notice of the
brother’s remarriage and departure for Europe.
It consoles itself, however, with the reflection
that he waited till after the funeral.

STATE

a

sntf

National Tonic Bitters,

READY

PURELY

are

sel7

your feet

LAY

AND

BOOTS,

YOUR

IN

Hallowell granite for Albany, N. Y., is car
ried lliroiigh by special trains on the Maine
Central, Eastern and Boston & Albany roads.
KNOX

COUNTV.

The Bodvvell Granite Company has the contract for furnishing the stone for the new Government buildings in Cincinnati, and it will be
cut and dressed at the quarries before shipment. The contract will amount to between
The company have
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000
also the contract to furnish stone for the St.
Louis Custom House.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Board of Underwriters in Bangor have
decided to take no more heavy risks on buildings in which more than ten barrels of kerosene ore stored, aud a committee has been
appointed on the part of the oil dealers to confer
with the City Council in regard to the erection
by the city of a building for the storage of oil
in large quantities, the owners to pay a reasonable rent for storage.
It is reported that the night trains between
Bangor and St. Johu are soon to be taken off.
SAGADAHOC

PERRY

RUBBERS.

PAIN

FOR TILE

FALL AND

I

am

WINTER.

offering

now

sortment than

bracing ail the

a

before,

ever

latest

sonable Goods

larger

asem-

styles of Sea-

for GENTS, LA-

DIES, MISSES, BOYS and CHILdren's wear, all of

w

hich

are

charge upon the town.
A two-story house in
Ann Constantine, was

Wednesday morning.

over

of re-

offered at the very Lowest Prices
m

climates, it lias become the Standard Me licine
for ah such complaints, as well as for Dyspepsia,
liver Complaints, and other kindred disorders. For
Coughs and Colds, Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic
difficulties, it has been proved by the most abundant
and convincing testimony to be an invaluable mediccine. No article ever attained such unbounded popularity. As an external and internal medicine, the
Pain-Killer stands unrivalled.
Thirty Years are certainly a long enongh time to
prove the efficency of any medicine, and that the
PAIN-KILLER is deserving of all its proprietors
claim for it, is amply proved by the unparalelled

Don’t fail to

hot

see

these Goods and

learn prices before you buy.

SQUARE.

MARKET

oct4

popularity

sntf

Times states tbai on every hand, in
Bath, the evidences of general business prosperity may be seen. New houses are going up
and old ones enlargsd and improved, and still
the call for rents is beyond all precedent, and
very largely beyond the supply.

EVERYBODY SATISFIED
when they purchase goods at

KOHLING’S,

a

meeting called

stock of the

a

and

effec-

HI.

B.,

13

MARKET

SQUARE.

Ivra

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

SUITINGS,

he takes especial pleasure, knowing that
none can present better.

COUNTY
CITY.

W.

H.

Policy.

Dividend

Annual
Proin’m,
$MJ5

500
700

12.15
25.41
28.10

34.591
34.20i
128.19 !

14.981

13.75
212.00
76.20

3,'OU!

The Dividends ol this Comp'y are

I, A R
TWICE
As those Paid

Three

Investigate the farts before insuring; and apply
office without waiting for personal solicitation.

at my

Expenses

in 1879 Less than 7

ft,-.vore of nil new, impracticable, and
“"eclinblc Scheme., and insure with the
Old
Life.”
There is no occasion for
dissatisfaction by those who insure with this Company.
This
the only Company in the world in
which ordinary life payment policies have become
sef sustaining—on which the dividends annually
paid by the company.are equal or more thau the anuual premium, as trill be seen by the foregoing ex-

;iTIutuf«l

J*.,

if

amples.
SCUT-NO TONTINE Policies issued by this Company.

W.

D.

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT A MANAGER
—FOKHAINE AND NEW IIA.nPMBIRE,

OFFICE

49 1-2

Exchange

Street.

oc16__dtf
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Ar 15th, barque Neptune, Beal, Cienfuegos; brigs
E H Rich, Paine. Baltimore; P M Tinker, Gibson,
Port Johnson; schs
M Barter, Barter. Baltimore; C P Gerrisli, Armstrong, Philadelphia; Alpine, Marshall. Hoboken; Cyprus, Strout, do; Swallow. Carlow, Calais.
Cld 15tb. brig Josie C Hazeltine, Hassell, Philadelphia; Peri, Perkius, Norfolk.

-or TUE-

Ett$

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
of Portland, at Portland, State of Maine, at close of
•
business September 12th, 1873.

GLOUCESTER—Cld 14th. brig David Bugbee,StaNew York.

RESOURCES.

SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Burmah, Winslow, and
Challenge. Hart, Port Johnson.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 13th, brig Erie, Sears, for
Gardiner; schs Adam Bowlby. Belfaty, and Charles
Upton, Bellaty. Boston; M E Staples, Godfrey, for
Lubec; Avon. Park, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar llth, sch Sarah Wooster, Leland, Hoboken.
Slu 14th. brig M C Haskell,Whittemore, Rockland;
sch Addie M archie, Metcalf, Calais.

Loans and Discounts. $1,128,874 54
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
678,000 00
44
44
44
44
deposits.
200,000 00
Other Bonds.
24,907 33
Due from Redeeming Agents.
203,401 68
Due from other National Banks.
72,778 12
Real Estate.
5,000 00

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Manila Aug 14, ships Old Dominion, Morse, and
Camilla. Crocker, for New York.
Ar at Calcutta 14tb inst, ship Nonantuin, Knowles,
Montevideo.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barque Geo W Roscveit,
Herrfman, New York; brig Abbie Clifford, Clifford,

Expenses.

454 60

Premiums.
Cash Items.
Clearing House Exchanges,.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency.

10,159 88
600 00
57.389 61
35,400 00
3,410 63
898 00
121,669 00

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.;.

$2,542,943 39
LIABILITIES.

inst, brig Y Rionda, Hutchin-

Capital Stock.

$800,000 00
160,000 00
17,307 92
37,232 10
601,000 00

Surplus Fund.
Discount received.
Profit and Loss.
Circulation.
Unpaid Dividend*. 1,798 71
Individual Deposits.496,234 G9
Certificate Deposits. 74,613 05
United States Deposits. 39,044 19
U. S. Disbursing Officers.1*4,899 58
Due to National Bunks.129,057 35
Due to Bankers.:.
1,755 71
Total Deposits.

3d

lust, brigs A R Storer,
L.ane,9hute, Stettin.

SPOKEN.

July 0, lafc 27 17 S, Ion 30 46 W, ship St Charles,
from New York for San Francisco.
Aug 10, oft North end New Zealand, ship David
Brown, from Newcastle for San Francisco.
Sept 7. lat 30 10 N, Ion 32 52 W, ship Pacific, trom
Brunswick. Ga, for Montevideo.
Oct 11. oft Barnegat, sch (L W) Hattie Wheeler,
with loss of foresail.

$927,403 23
$2,542,943 30

i

Morning Glory Cook.

MIDDLE

State of Maine, (
Cumberland ss. i
1, William E. Gould, Cashier of the First National
Bank of Portland, do
solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beu<*
WM. E. GOULD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day
of October, 1873.
HOWARD GOULD, N. P.
Correct. Attest:
H. J. Libby,
)
Kzra Carter, [ Directors.
J. B.

oc!6

Brown,

I

3t

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
ud

prutk.l pluo
Uuomlul Him

EASTMAN

Eastern and Maine Central Kailroads.
Passenger Trains on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
anl5sntf
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.
Tlie

Emery Street, Just finished with all
the modern improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,

RECEIVING

on

& etc.

GOODS

DRESS

NEW

Apply on the Premises.
sep25sntt

ADAPTED TO THE SEASON.

—ALSO—

JAMES A. TENNEY.

In this city. Oct. 13, by Rev. A. A. Smith, P. F.
Paine and Miss Emma Mantor, both of Anson.
In'this city, Oct. 15, by Rev. Dr. Hill, Charles H.
Winchester and Miss Mary S. Weeks, all ol Portland.

JACKETS

DOLMANS,

[No cards.]

AND

AT

In

AND

M. Jackson,

Fali,

BARGAINS.

AMERICAN

Farmingdale, Sept. 28, Capt.

70 years.

A.

In Whitefield, Sept. 16. Hannah Morris, aged 96
years; Mr. Ezekiel Potter, aged 87 years.
In Hallowell, Sept. 13, Willis
aged 17 years,—
son of Eli Fall.

SILKS

DECIDED

—

LATEST
IMPROVED.
Parties in need of a first class Cooking Stove,
should not fail
examine the Morning Glory Cook,
theiaoMt perfect Baker in tbe. market. Ihese
Stoves are made with the Littlefield diffusive Oven

flue,
things

which

wholly

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN MTEA1VIF.BN
City of New York. .New York. .Havana.Oct 16
City of London.New York. .Livernool.Oct 16
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg.
Oct 10

SILKS

necessity

obviates the

about in the

ot

changing

oven.

THE HOT WATER

RESERVOIR,

is a most convenient invention be-

ing (liferent

f rom any

tiling hereto-

utes, or by closing a damper preventing the heat coming in contaet
with the Reservoir, to keep the
water warm, thus saving fuel and
A most valuable feature is the
PATENT SIFTING ASH-PAN and
the SW INGING HEARTH, a very
convenient arrangement.
We can show you more conveniences in this Stove
than any olher Stove or Ranee in the NEW ENG-

LAND STATES.
faction.

Warranted to give perfect satis—

aged

BLACK

THE

—

REDINGOTES.

ALSO THE

—

Morning Glory Parlor Stove
C. W. OSGOOD,

-IN-

ELEGANT

CLOTH

C3r*Plcn*e call and «et

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.
Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves &c.., Tinware in line

Prices.

EASTMAN

MARINE NEWS.

BROS,

as-

sortment.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

33* CONGRESS ST.. PORTLAND.
snd&wtf

oc6__

DB. JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 I * CONGRESS (ST., Room Wo. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

House._

Residence Pretie
sellsnGm

FRENCH LANGUAGE.
JELES L. MOKAZAIN,
OF FA.KIS,
Instrtuclor In French at the High
School.
a APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND,
au25__

MAINE.
sntf

To Lei.
commodious four

storied Brick Store, No.
Commercial St.—Immediate pension given.
THE
of
ELIAS

Inquire

Or

of

THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. \V. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septliisntf

57

Wednesday, Oct. 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Man gum, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox
Sch Abbie, Cleaves, Philadelphia—coal to Rounds
& Sareent..
Sch Kittle Stevens, Anderson, South Amboy.
Sch Chilion, Grant, Woodbridge NJ—clay to Port-

land Stoneware Co.

Sch Jachin, Kane, Rondout—cement to C A B
Mor*e & Co.
Sch Geo Savage. Nve, Port Johnson for Yarmouth,
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—coal to James
& Williams.
SchAdiiana, Bailey, New York—coal to P Prince
& Son.
Sch Carrie Jones, Colcord, New York—corn to Geo

No. 3 Washington Street,
COR. CONGRESS ST.

PltouRims richly illustrate,! anil
popular standard and gift books from the best
publishing house and the best authors. Profitable
employment for any lady or gentleman, as well as
for ex[>crii nced agent*
especially for these who commence at once to take orders to deliver in season
for
the Holidays. Address UEO. BATCHLDER. General Agent. Portland.
Me._ 0el6dlawTb&w4w

Graham Flour,
Oatmeal
Bolted Corn Meal,
FOB SALE BY

GEO. W. TREE A. CO„
116 COJIHERCI1L STREET.

oel6

W True & Co.

Sch George & Emily, Hutchinson, New York for
Yarmouth.
Sch Maine. Brown, Boston.
Sch L W Pierce, Hill, Boston.
Sch Radiant, Nickerson, Boston.
Sch Addle Murthie, Metcalf, Portsmouth.
Sch Pearl, Thorp. Bristol, with loss of head of
mainmast in a squall.
Sch Vanguard, Orue, Southport.
CLEARED.
Sch Stella Lee. Brewer. New York—Bunker Bros.
Scb Umpire, (Br) Hopkins.
Barrington, NS.
Sch Helena. (Br) Potter, Canning, NS.
Sch Lorue, (Br) Flowers, St Johu, NB—John Porteous.

Chi 13th—Sch Grace Davis, (new, 380 tons) Davis,
Baltimore, (and sailed)—Clias Merrill.

2w

A Desirable House Tor Kale !
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE on Myrtle
street, between Cumberland and Congress
streets, containing twelve finished roemsand Library,
all in complete order, gas and
Sebagn waier. Suite
of par Ion* and ball frescoed. Lot extends
through to
Chapel street. For price and terms apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Office 13 Fluent block, opposite City

A

smail^ttack

and Tan DOG, about one
year old; bail on when lo*t a red leather collar
with padlock aud bell
Whoever returns the same
to BLAKE’S Bakery. Congress street, shall be suitably rewarded.
oclSdtl

AVERY

Wanted.
SITUATION by young
of experience
A
wholesale
Grocery Store. Address P.
Box
a

a

MARY A. MERRILL, late of Falmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as tbe law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

BENJAMIN F, HALL, Adm’r.
ocl6dlaw3wT*
Falmouth, Oct. 7,1873.

DRIliD APPLES.
50 Bbls. Dried _A_pples
BY—

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
ocl6d4\v

or

dle Blreet.

MATTOlKS & FOX,

in
o.
83 MidoclStf

Situation Wanted.
ONE wishing
experianeed CLERK
ANY
SALESWOMAN with good references, may address F.
an

E. S.

30

or

Danforth St.,

or

Press Office.

ocM*lw

SAFE

INVESTMENT^-

HOME

SECURITY.

The Kabscriben offer for Kale

$100,000
CITV
P F, It

O

OF LEWISTON,
CENT. BONDS

The Ronds arc payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after ten years.
A
A

first class security, as good as the beat.
chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.

strictly

rare

II. M. PAlSOiV & CO. ,
33 EXCHANGE

STREET
fit,
ocl_PORTLAND.

$90,000
To loan on (list class !VIoru.airrs in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Oi Commercial Siroft.

Situation Warned
N. Y. gentleman of business experience wonld
take a position of responsibility (tiiianeial preengaged in
ferred) h; an eastern concern or company
II associations
a substantial remurerative business
invest $10.0(0 to *25,000.
prove satisfactory wouM
c i.A KB,
Address giving particulars.
316 Broadway, N. Y.
oclOdlw

AN

Cottage for Sale.
COTTAGE honse on the Southerly corner of
Hanover and Portland Sts., contains eight finished rooms, all in nice order, Sebago water. Apply to
Mm. H. JEBB1S, Itaal Estate Agent.
oc!6*3w

THE

man

nr

1438, Portland,

the subscriber has

hereby given, that
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate oi

—FOR SALE

VENTURE!

ALSO
other

5^=*DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE-JE1

is

A

Elcgant;illns‘ratcd Family Bibles; Bunyan's
PiLoniM’s

j

SHADES.
our

_

ARROWS AT

Dog Lost.

NOTICE

LYONS POPLINS

be received by F. II. Fassett, Fsq., Architect, until 3 o'clock P. M. SATURDAY, the
18th inst., tor finishing and
completing Engine
House and Stable In granite
biitluing on Spring
street (\\ ard Six. Ward Room,)
to plans to
according
be seeu at Fassett’s Office. No. 91
Middle street.
Per order of
Committee,
GEO P. WESCOTT,
CbairmaD,
0010
3t

Hall.___ocl6eo>13w

!

3mTh
sep27
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 18
Pcreirc. New York. .Havre.Oct 18
is
Ouba.New York. Hav& Mexico..Oct 18
hereby given that the subscriber lias
boen duly appointed and taken upon l.imself the
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18
City ol Paris.New York. Liverpool.Oct 18 j trust of Administrator do bonis non with Will annexed of the estate of
Columbia. New York Havana.Oct 21
Nevada.New York. .Liverpeol.Oct 22
FREDERICK MERRILL, late of Falmouth,
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Oct 23 >
in the Count y of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
25
j Prussian. Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
upon himaeli that trust as the law' directs. All perClaribel.New York.. Kingston, J... Oct 25
sons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make payIUiuiat’ire Almanac.October 16.
ment to
rises.
1.10
AM
Moon
Sunrises.6.14
I
BENJAMIN F. HALL. Adm’r,
Sunsets.5.16 High watei.7.45 AM
de bools non, with Will annexed.
j
©cl6dlaw3w*T
Falmouth, Oct. 7, 1873.

—

_w3m42

PROPOSALS

wearot Boiler.

MARRIED.

CLOAKS,

▲LEER, Philadelphia.
-T--

fore made, having perfect control
of boiling the water in a few' min-

SALE.

-BROS
New Houses

ARE

the Pluo.Portc cirrtM the
pnpU by r»«» gradation* to tbe
bigiieat practical Malta.
Mail. Prie©, $«.T5.

WILL

NOTICE.

FOR

pi..in,

Method

W

STREET.
sntf

6dlin

per

Cent.

Rowe, Augusta.
Cld 14th, schs Nnlato, Small, St John, NB; Duke
of Newcastle. (Bi) Knox, Portland.

THE

Large

as

paid by Heme (ompnuie..

This is sometimes dispute.] ordonbted by those interested in other institutions. Forties who hold iwlicies in other companies, can for themselves readily
determine the difference in the .lindens
they have
received, and those paid the holdets of our Folicies,

Eddie F Treat, Palos. Alanr.o, Olive Avery, Pacific,
Addie Blaisdell. and Prima Donna.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13th, sch S J Lindsey, Crockett, New York for Damariscotta.
BOSTON—Ar llth, barque Carrie Wyman, Cochnebs May Day, Adams, Hoboken;
ran. Greenock;
O P Hinds,Clendenin,do; Kate Grant.Grant. PoughIsland
Belle, Buckmaster, Rockport; Ida
keepsie;
Ella, Wilbur, and Silas McLoon, Spear. New York;
Fred Reed. Pendleton, Bangor; Pres Washington,

ADVERTISEMENTS

LARGE

Times

Four

or

tho.e

a.

Hayward. Tahmlroo, Mary Ellen, Lacon, E Perkins,

NEW

AS

by JMomt Other Conpauieat
unit

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Benjamin,
Crossman. and Union. Dolliver. New York for Boston ; Eddie F Treat. Hodgdon, Elizabetliport tor Salem ; Pacific, Ginn, do for Thomaston; Black Diamond, Goldsmith, Weebawkcn for Damariscotta ;
Maracaibo. Henley. Elizabetliport tor Portland; Addie Blaisdcll, Garfield, Richmond for Baltimore.
Sid, schs Uniou, Wm Duren. Wellington. Olive

—

9

G E E

those paid by any other Csaipauy in
the world, and

Thau

phia.

—.

5,654.97

IN FACT

Smith, Jacksonville; Nellie Carr, Lausil, Philadel-

North of Hutteras.
Ar at North Sy iney CB 3d
Gardiner, Greenock ; 6tb, ,1 H

8,013.00
2.654.97

70.16

“Mystery”

New York, or Gardiner.
NEWPORT-Ar 14th. sch B J Willard, Woodbury, Salem for Philadelphia.
Sid 13th, schs B F Lowell, Rice, (from Portland) for
Baltimore; R Mason. Terry, do lor N York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, schs Webster Bernard,

Cardenas

987.40
16,013.00

487.40

232.021

Tlie above are examples of Policies now in force
ami are not exceptional illustrations, but actual and
uniform results of insurance wit h this
Company. It
will be seen that nearly all these Policies have more
than doubled in mount.
There Is no
«r “Swindle** about this.
The experience of THIRTY years of this obeat
leading Company has shown *he most satisfactory
results, with which every Policy holder is satisfied.
Let those who doubt, call and f ee for themselves.

via New York.

Sagua.

*4281J11 $7,751.31
578.01! 1,073.01
860.541
1,580.54
1,029.70 ! 2,029,70
2,698.311 5,698.31

$137 87!
15.25 !

151.47

500

8.0001

Additions.

for 1873

|

|

"r'.S'O
1,090
3.000

ELIZABETHPORT—Ar llth, schs Scud, Hallowell, and Watchman, Pendleton, New York.
Sid llth, schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, for Salem;
Nettie Cushing, Cushing. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Investigator, Ford.
Amsterdam ; brig Reporter, Ryder, Fall River; s« bs
Bloomer. Baker, Mt Desert; Mary Clark, Perry, fm
Rockland; Enterprise. I^ei-liton, Portland; Bedabedee, Knowltou, Vinalhavcn; J J Spencer, Haskell,
Port Caledonia; S D Hart. Burgess, Providence;
Grecian, Mitehel, St John, N'B; Grace Cushing, Bailey, Bristol.
Ar 14th. brig J E Haskell, Haskell. Trinidad.
Cld 13th, schs David Ames, Verrill, Feruandina;
Nellie Clark, Doane, Boston.
Cld 14th. ship John Bunvan, Gilmore, Bordeaux;
barquo Schamyl, Snow, Philadelphia; brig R B
Gove, Hark ness, Port Royal SC.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, schs Hudson, Post,
Hoboken for Boston; Gen Scott, Hopps. Elizabethport for Salem; Ivy Bell, Cox. New York for Danvers; Massachusetts, Lewis, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, sch Pilot’s Bride, Brew-

ples.

Amount
of Policy
and
Dlvlden’a

/ii

Au‘fnt

PORT**.
GALVESTON—In port 6th, brig L Warren, Leach,
for Tuxpan, to load tor New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar i)tb, ship Nunquam Dormio,
Cousins. Liverpool.
Chi 5tli, ship L Brown, Williams. Genoa.
Shi fm Outre Pass !)tb. brig Jas Miller.
FERNAND!NA—Ar 6tb, sch Emma McAdam,
Mureli, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 7th, brig Maria Wheeler,
Baker, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar Oth. brig John Baich, Hodgdon,
Philadelphia; sch Susan Stetson, Yates, fm Wood’s
Hole. I
CHARLESTON—Ar 1.3th, sch Wigwam, Field,
Jacksonville for Bridgeport, (with loss of sails.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. schs Emily Curtis, Barbour, Boston; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson; J L Tracey,
Meservey, do.
Cld 13th, barqne L T Stocker, Bibber, Cambridge;
brig Harry, Sedgley. West Indies.
Ar 14th, sch Fred Walton, Rich, Portland.
Cld 14th, sch Edward Waite, Lee. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sclis Kate Wentworth, Mead. Cardenas; Mary hliza, Crowell, Windsor. NS; Chimo. Matthews, Bangor.
CU1 13th, schs It M Brooking.-, Brown, Savannah;
Wm Stevens, ElwelJ. and Walton, Gott, for Bangor;
Redondo, Moore, Lynn; M W Drew, Chappell, JackRalph Howe. Burgess, for Belfast.
j sonville;
| Below llth, ship Jane Fish, Brown, from Loudon
DO.TIEMTIC

BONDS.

jun13

NO.* 99 EXCHANGE STREET.

se30

Eastport.

The Washington County Teachers’ Association will meet at Eastport, Thursday, Oct. 30th
There will he a short session Thursday after-’
noon, one in the evening, aud two sessions Fri-

her.

CHARLES HI. HAWKES,

KOHLING,

WALDO COUNTV.

Board"

ASSETS $6.5,000,000—ALL CASH.

BONDS.

96

C3T~These goods will be made up in a manner to
give style to the young and comfort to the older, to
please the wearer and delight the beholder.

George
breaking

The salmon have been very plenty in
Machias
Biver for somo days past.
Moses B. Stevens, Esq., of Cutler, has sold
two-thirds of his Trescott timber, lands and
saw mill;
also, two-thirds of two million of
logs in the river to Moses T. Stevens and B. p
Jeukins of Andover, Mass. The parties intend
at once to put in machinery for a steam mill
to
go into operation by December.
At a meeting of the Trustees of
Washington
Academy held October 8, the following gentlemen were elected to vacancies in the
viz.: George W. Drisko, Machias; Charles
Cary, East Machias, and J. M. Livermore

on

ESTABLISHED IV 184*.

SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAU ESTATE MORTGAGEN.
A11 carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

KOHLING is confident that even his
critical customers cnn find no fau t with
the goods he offers for their inspection
this Fall, knowing that they are satisfied that the hist articles arc the cheapest.

loser.

Mrs. Luther Libby of Machiasport recently
fell through a trap door and broke her thi'di.
Dr. Hunter was called and the patient is doing
as well as could be
expected for oue 70 years of
age.
U. S. Treat of Treat’s Island,
Eastport, has
taken in his weirs, within the last four weeks
1128 hogsheads of herring, equal to 4512
bar’
re Is.

—

NEW YORK.

Sch Cornet, Torrey, of and from Boston for Calais,
ried away her foremast. 13th, off
Monlieguii, and
put into Rockland for repairs.
Sch Wigwam. Field, from Jacksonville for Bridgeport, put into Charleston 13th, with loss ot sails in
the recent gales.
Sch Ralph Carlton, ot Camden, from Port Johnson
for an Eastern port, is ashore on Woolsey Reef. Hell
Gate, hard and last. Two tugs were engaged lo work

Prepared only by A. G. SCI! LOTTERRECK <fc
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
door above Brown. Portland, Me.
an26sntf

DIED.

WASHINGTON COUNTV.

OF

—

one

—

The Kev. F. Stanley Bacon, pastor of the
Universalist Church in Belfast, was attacked
by apoplexy Tuesday afternoon, and died at 7
o’clock, liis age was about forty.

—

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

PRICK FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

FALL

THE

ca

n

for the

W. Brown of North Anson, for
into the house of Mrs. Laura Smith
on the night of the 27th ult., and
committing a
felonious assault upon her, was bound over by
Justice Gray, last week, in the sum of $400 for
his appearance before the Supreme Judicial
Court in December, in default of which he was
committed to jail in Norridgewocl;.
A poung man, a stranger in that section, was
recently pursued from Bingham to Moose River
in some way connected’
on suspicion of being
with the horse thieves now in custody at that
man
was not
The
young
place.
exactly bound
over to appear before the courts of
justice, but
rather was bound on a trip to Moose River to
court the scboolma’am.

DIVIDENDS PAID BY

columns.

news

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., J\. F.

Schlotterbeck’s Moth anil Freckle Lotion

than he has before displayed. Also Pants
Goods, which for beauty, strengh and
stylishness arc the admiration of ail.
In displaying these Goods and his

—AT THE—

irist, barque Sandv Hook,
Bunker, Sagua; 4th, brig Mattie B Russell, York, for

BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.

ld&w

100K
—

Sid I'm

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in t\e world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless "Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin Is or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Htcnelor. Sold by all Druggists.

OVERCOATINGS

HOW IT PAYS !

MEMORAXOI.
31 days from Pascagoula for
Boston, arrived in Vineyard Spuud lltli inst, with
loss of sails aud leaking Clio strokes per henr. She
will be taken to New Bedford for repairs.
Sch Rebecca S Warren, of Deer Isle. Capt Pickering, is re|>orted lost with all on board. See general

son,

US^SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
tho purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf
,iuul3

that can be found in Portland. His selections are from the Choicest Samples
In Boston and New York. He has just
receited a larger and Better assortment
of superior

NEWADVERTISEMENTS.

Barque Neversink.

New York.
Ar at Cardenas 4th

Ha3 removed to

GOODS

purpose, tlie town of Madison voted to build,
jointly with the N. F. Bridge Company, the
bridge between the island and the main land on
the Madison side, over which a suit has
long
been pending as to which should rebuild—each
for the time to share the costs equally, to be reimbursed to the party winning the suit, by the

day, closing Friday evening.

a sums

DENTIST
NO

SOMERSET COUNTY.
at

It is

PAK&OJVS

A.

NEWEST and choicest eaee

The

Wednesday week,

it has attained.

remedy. It is sold in almost every country in
the world, and is becoming more and more popular
every year. Its healing properties have been fully
tested^ all over the world, and it need only to be
known to be prized. Be sure you buy none but the
genuine, manufactured by Perry Davis & Son,
Providence, R. I.
se30sneodlm&w
£3f~Sold by all Druggist.

tive

old,
becoming a

Bath, owned by Mrs.
damaged by fire $500

KILLER!

complaint,it is a remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and
rapidity of action. In the great cities of India and other

for CASH.

Launched—At Cherryfield 7tb inst. by G R Caropbell & Co, a centre-board schr named the Como, to
be commanded by Capt W H Lewis, ot Steuben.
Messrs Campbell & Co have in their yard the frame
for a vessel ot 500 tons, which they will immediately
of the schr
put ui>, probably for Capt Bunker, late
Onward, which was wrecked at Cow Bay in the
will
the
Onward
ot
t
lie
of
owners
August gale. Most
take shares with Capt Bunker in his new vessel,
which speaks well for him.
At Harrington 9tb. by Moses Nash, a brig ot 440
tons, named the Kuluna. owned by the builder and
others, and to be commanded by Capt Aug Nash.
At Machias 11th inst. by W C & L Holway, a brig
of 485 tons, owned by the builder an 1 others and to
be commanded by Capt J W Spencer.

BRISTOL, Rl—Sid llth, sch Grace CushiDg, BaFy,

liable manufacture, and will be

80 years

avoid

DAVIS’

And after thirty years trial, the “PAIN-KILLER*
may justly be styled the great medicine of the world,
for there is no region of the globe into which it has
not found its way, and none where it has not been
largely and hi ghly prized. Moreover, there is no climate to which it has not proved itself to be well adapted
lor the cure of considerable variety of diseases; it is
admirably suited lor every race. It has lost none of
its good name by repeated trials, but continues to
occupy a prominent position in every medicine chest;
and is still receiving the most unqualified testimonals
to its virtues, from persons of the high st character
and responsibilitv. Physicians of the first respectability recommend it is as a most effectual preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not only the
best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts. Burus,&c.
but for Dysentery or Cholera, or any sort of bowe*

COUNTY.

Capt. Call of Winnegonce,
hanged himself Tuesday, to

1873.

STOCK OF

AND

SHOES

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The two story dwelling house, ell, stable and
barn belonging to Paul Wing, Esq., of West
Sidney, were entirely consumed by fire on Monday evening, witli nearly all their-contents.
The fire originated in one of the chambers.
An official letter, addressed to Washington,
D. C., was put into the Augusta post-office
Tuesday, weighing four pounds and six and one
half ounces. The stamps it bore cost four dollars and twenty-three cents.

Extant

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OF

Young

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Medicine

Popular

OVER 30 YEARS,

1810.

GOLDTH WAIT’S

because he has

robins in Carthage swallow snakes 11
inches long. Their stomachs must be as capacious as a lady’s reticule.
Barnette Blackwell, who broke out of Farmington jail last week, while awaiting sentence
for breaking and entering if house at Jay
Bridge, was captured on Saturday, in Dexter.
There is a farm in Franklin which should be
turned to pasture. Every seventeen years, in
the middle of August, at nine o’clock in the
morning, the man who mows drops dead, scythe
in band. It strikes us that live minutes before
nine would be a good time to go over to the
house to get a drink of cider.

Most

well shod? If not, go to

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Lyndon and Houlton are to have cheese factories.
John Gallagher of Houlton was seriously injured recently by being thrown from his wagon.

BLd&w3m39

The

II

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

It is expected that some of the
machinery in
the Barker Mill, Lewiston, will be started up m
about three weeks.
Amos H. Bishop of Leeds died suddenly the
11th in-it. He went to bed Friday night as well
as usual, and about one o’clock his wife heard
him breathing hard. She got a light as soon as
possible, but he lived but a few minutes. He
had always been a stout and healthy man and a
successful farmer. His age was sixiy-two.

MEDICINAL.

VOIt SALE BV ALL DBClifilSTS.

For cold and wet weather,—that is,

GEO. F. GOLDTH WAIT,

NEWS.

sn3mos

NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS,
Purely Medicinal
For Sale by all Druggists.

himself,

clusion of Gen. Butler, and the Louisville Courier-Journal professes to have information that
he has resolved to retire from worldly pursuits
and “assume the charge of Dr. Newman’s old

and SMITH’S

REED organs.

For

ment

The new desks for the House of Representatives have been delivered by the contractor, and
manjwof them have already been set up in the
hall. The cost to the government is $22 each,
an unprecedented
low price.
Various other
improvements, including the new elevator in
the Senate wing, are nearly completed.
The Western people don’t know what to make
of the several weeks profound silence and se-

sntt

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S

ninny,

au2_
ARE YOU

snlm

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals
respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Con stable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs)'has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore tequested to give prompt
information to him of
any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the oftendors are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.

good authority

that there are
nearly two hundred county officers in Maryland
who are practically defaulters, and that the
amount of these defalcations is $300,000.
The Boston Pilot 'Catholic) recently attacked
the custom of “waking” the dead. The San
Francisco Catholic Guardian joins in the assault, and the Christian Union also.
Fred Grant will marry Miss Kitty Cooke,
daughter of H. D. Cooke. We have this stateon

200,000 Cigars

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY.

#

It is said

my Workmen.
to be sold at from
5 to 7 per ceut. at wholesale, lower
than my usual low price, and iu
retail a come down of from lO to

by Black

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ly painted.

Governor, General Lord Dufferin is a Catholic of the liberal type, Irish by bith, and related to the great Sheridan.

Bather Sacrifice in Price than Discharge

indigestion, biliousness,

are

CIGARS.

IN

and all the minor ailments connected with derangements of the stomach, the liver, and the bowels- such
as heartburn, headache, flatulence, costiveness, nausea, distaste tor food, languor and debility, palpitation of the heart, trembling of the hands, noises in the
ears, disordered vision, disturbed sleep, aud mental
inquietude. As these physical aud mental disturbances tend to a general lailure of all the powers of
the system, they should beat once corrected—as they
always may be, by a course of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters.

and the church has been nice

News and Other Items.

to control

guaranteed

NOTICES.

GREAT PANIC

Troops of Ailmeuts Vanquished.
On account of the promptness with which it checks
the fevers generated by unhealthy exhalation, Hostetter’s Bitters is considered an indespeusable fami
the borders of our Southern and
ly medicine on and
in new settlements where the
Western rivers,
the plough and the axe are for the tirst time disturbsolitudes
of
the
nature. Its reputatiou, however,
ing
is not confined to such localities.
Wherever the
elements of disease are rife it is the surest safeguard
of health; wherever sickness prevails, it is efficacious
as a remedy.
Among the serious diseases which it is

house where she used to attend church in her
want of a
coat of paint, immediately went to work, and
through her earnest solicitations money and

The Philadelphia Press states that the debt
of that city will be $75,000,000 when the projected improvements are completed—double the
pteseut debt. Not a cheerful prospect.

Saco were wdn

at

Ralph in 2.45.

girlhood, fast going to decay for the

raised,

sweepstakes

The

(daughter of S. A. Wing, South Leeds). She
went home to visit her friends, and seeing the

labor were

SPECIAL

YORK COUNTY.

Generous Effort.—The Methodist meeting
house it South Leeds has recently been painted, at a cost of about seventy five dollars. The
money was raised by subscription, and much
credit is due Mrs. Elsie Farley of this city,

these: A

railroad station is within five minutes walk—a
beach unsurpassed in attractiveness on the Atlantic coast—aud the facilities for bathing cannot be excelled; the Scarborough river separates
Piue Point from Black Point; this river is
prominent in the early history of Maine aud
now, as well as it was then, is abundant in its
supplies of fish of many varieties. It is my
experience that it makes but little difference
with piscatorial adventurers from the city what
kind of fish they catch; the bite of a sculpiu is
quite satisfactory, as long as the bite is confined to the book; here are found eels, tom-cod,
frostfisli, shad, and clams as a shellfish; while
around the Point beach and over the marshes
sea-birds of different varieties abonnd in large
numbers. Should the roughness of the sea endanger the launching of a boat, the river
about two hundred yards distant is always sufficently smooth for rowing or sailing, At the
distance of about half an hour.s row, and like
an arm reaching out into the sea is “Prouts
Neck” prominent and romantic in the earof
this
section
of
the
ly settlement
country, while directly in
front, and
about three miles distant are Stratton’s
and Bluff Islands with their picturesque
scenery. Across the “Neck” aud to the left is
distinctly seen Richmond’s Island, while to the
right appear Wood Island and the Pool dotted
with white cottages, and nearer at hand are the
hotels and cottages of Old On-hard. At the entrance to the Scarborough river and about threefourths of a mile distant, are seen the Black
Rocks where ip “ye olden time” the Indians,
thinking themselves Eafe beyond the reach of
the garrison rifles, assembled to tantalize by
their gesticulations and dances, the pioneer
settlers, aud defenders of the garrison at the
“Neck.” Finally a shot fired at an elevated
range chanced to lay out an unfortunate “Lo”
upon the rock, after which their visits ceased.
It is a fact of history that the main route of
travel between Portland and Boston was across
this Point and continuously near the sea, and
toward this ancient line of travel the iron rails
of modern locomotion have continued to tend.
A few neat cottages are now built at Pine
Point, and as I witnessed the unmarred enjoyment of visitors roaming about without seeniing
limitation, apparently owners of all the beach,
the birds, the sea-fish and the clams, with boats
at their command, I could but
compare their
genuine pleasures with the doubtful, witnessed
elsewhere.
With a pride in the prosperity of Maine, I
am sure that the
locality referred to above with
many others will be gradually improved, aud
attractions extended, thereby enriching the
State and proving of practical benefit and
Orescent City.
pleasure to its people.

nominations

Correspondence between the Pope and
German Emperor.—The following is an
abstract of the correspondence-that lias recently taken place between Pio Nono and Kaiser
the
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May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»eenden Bros.,
Marquis. Robinson, Branell & Co.,
Andrews,Wentworth, Gleudewiini; Moses, Hender•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the
ity.

At
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Blddeford, of Pillsbury.
Saco of L, Hodgdon.
WateiTillc, of J. S. Carter.
At
Lewiston,

BY TELEGRAPH.

understanding

that the drawings
are the real lecture, and the manuscript from
which he reads contains only the connecting
links of thought, out of which he evolves his
pictures, a new basis of criticism is

of French Bros.
of C. E. Miller.

Kennebunk,

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Fire in Bath,
Bath, Oct. 15.—The dwelling house of Maurice McDonald on the corner of Water and Union streets in this city, was destroyed by tire at
1 o’clock this morning.
It was insured for
31200 in the Home Insurance Company of New

presented,

CITY AND VICINITY.

and Nast, ilulstr'ating his own lecture, reveals
himself to the audience as the greatest of
living
caricaturists.
He began his lecture by
that no

Adrertiftementa To-Day.

Kew

Fok Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Pkess office.
jel4-dtf

sician than ho does to the commonly accepted
ideal of a distinguished artist. As a lecturer
apart from his drawings,he is a decided failure.
But with the

Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At
At.
At

241 pairs white wool blankets, slightly imperfect, (no holes) at two-thirds their value.
oclo dlw
I.each, 84 Middle St.

^llht.

As might have been expected, this distinguished caricaturist filled City Hall to overflowing last evening. Nastis a short, thick-set,
black-haired, full-faced man. with a rollicking
good-natured expression, projierly toned down
by a black moustache and chin whiskers. He
bears a stronger resemblance to a German mu-

premising

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Way to be Happy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
How it Pays—W. D. Little.
Situation Wanted—II. Clark.
Dried Apples—Smith, Gage & Co.
Legal Notices-2.
The Moraine Glory Cook—C. W. Osgood.
Arrows at a venture—Geo. Batcbelder.
Situation—Wanted.
Clarke’s new '-etbod of Piano Forte.
Cottage lor Sale—Wm. H. Jerris.
RejH)rt of First National Bank.
Dog Lost—Blake’s Bakery.
Wanted—Mattocks & Fox.
Graham Flour, &c—Geo. W. True & Co.
A Desirable House for Sale—F. G. Patterson.
Proposals—Geo. P. Wescott.

*

creature but man laughs, or is able to
enjoy a
joke, and the best nations and people of the
world are those who
best. Wit and hu-

York.
Muicide.
Richard Call, formerly of Pittston, committed suicide yesterday by hanging himself to the
limb of a tree near the lesidence of his daugh-

laugh

mor are most

powerful weapons in the discussion of all topics, and
many a deep laid scheme
and project have been fairly drowned out of
existence by the laughter of the public, excited
by some stroke of pen or pencil. Caricaturing

ter, with whom he lived, iu this c*ty.

about 80 voars of age.
West Oxford Agricultural Show.
Fryeburo, Me., Oct. 15.—This has been one
of the most successful days in the history of

dates sq far back that its origin is lost amid the
mists of the deluge, and its early history is of
little known, but we have many instanand relics which show that it was employed
by the ancients with great effect.
If nature loads man with a nose, the caricaturist overloads him with a proboscis. He rapidly sketched a face of a Dane as drawn by the
rude Britons of early times, illustrative of bis
course

the West Oxford Agricultural Society. Twentyyears ago it was holding its exhibitions in
itinerant way in the harn3 of some of its
au

ces

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Boys* Clothing—Orin Hawkes & Co.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK rites.
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

point.

one

zealous members. To day, haviug completely passed its majority, it has entertained

most

its friends in ample and well arranged grounds,
ami large and commodious buildings ofits own,
aud in a way It gives them something pleasant

The lecturer traced the progress of cari-

caturing in later times, and modestly related,to
the delight of bis auditors, bow he accepted it
as a profession—accepted,because his early am"

More than four thousand single
tickets were passed at the offices to-day, and
not far from five thousand people must have
been iu attendance. Good order is maintained,
and the best of feeling prevails. A lively aud
interesting meeting was held last evening, in

comedian,

icature

was on

the discussion of agricultural subjects. The
racing element will predominate to-morrow,
the closing day.
F.

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
iu Maich, June, September and December.

Friday

Rockland, Oct. 15.—The annual parade and
review of the fire department took place this afternoon. There were three hand engines, one

Gen. Butler declared the negroes to be contraband of war,” and its success led him to work
in this direction. A caricature of Gen. Butler
was then drawn upon the canvas, and the audi-

steamer and

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday ovenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday eveniugs; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
U., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonnc, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

TEMPLARS OF

HONOR.

Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.

City,

Temple—Forest

evening.

No.

1, every Wednesday

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

roared with laughter. He told of his war
Tammany; how he was alternately threatened and coaxed; how the ring attempted to
bribe him, and how they failed—narrating
these matters in a quaint style that was irresistible. The American people he said, were

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market
Square.

Portland Army and Navy
Congress and Brown streets. First
month.

Union- Corner
in each

Tuesday

Sons cf Temperance—Portland Division,No.
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order
cana, Monday; Mission.
block, Congress street.

95;

Good Templars—Ar;
Wednesday;—in Williams
Mystic, Thursday; Forest
of

Iron

Clad, Thursday,

Typographical Union, No. 75—CorCongress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each month.
Portland

ner

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ana
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Patriotic1 Order Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana ha.i, Williams’block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Saturday evening.
Mercantile Librarv Association. Congress
Hall Blojk. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.

OCTOBER

CIVIL

Superior Court.
TERM, 1873, 8YM0NDB, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Wednesday.—James Whitney vs. Inhabitants of
Cumberland. Tort to recover damages alleged to
have been occasioned by a defect in the road in the
own of Cumberland, over which the plaintiff was
assing on the night of the 15th of February, 1871,
when his sleigh struck a stone, and $ie was thrown
out with violence and his shoulder broken. Damages
claimed five thousand dollars. Defense—that plaintiff was out of the travelled part of the highway. S.
C. Strout had closed his argument for the defence
when Court adjourned.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff’.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
Municipal
before

judge

Court*
morris.

Wednesday,—James McDonnell, Charles Gillan
Larceny. Fined $5 each with

and Fred. Turner.
costs.

Paid.
Locke—Anderson.

Cleaves.
Annie Ball.

Intoxication.

Second offence.

Sixty

days. Appealed.
Drown. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Committed.
Fined $50.—
Edward Gould. Search and eeizue.
Paid.
Susan

_

York

County (8. J. Court.

PETER8

J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—Very little business was transacted today, as the cases assigned for trial were settled by
the parties.
Annie M. Swaine, libellant, vs. Geo. A. Swaine.—
Divorce decreed. Custody of minor child to libellant.

Derby.
Louisa M.

Roberts, libeUant, vs. Richard Roberts.
Custody of minor child given to li-

Divorce decreed.
bellant.

Derby.
Tuesday.—Charles E. Clifford vs. Eben M.
Symmes. Defendant is the pound-keeper of Newficld, and this action is brought to recover the value
of four oxen unlawfully converted by defendant.—
Amount claimed $300.
The unlawful couvertion
was admitted, aud the only question for the jury was
that of damages. Verdict for the plaintiff’ for $251.75.
Moore—Drew.
Clifford.
Sarah B. Eastman, libellant, vs. Francis P. Eastman.

Divorce decreed.

Mason & Weymouth.
Hubbard & Grant.
Annio P. Harnden, libellant, vs. Nathaniel A.
Hamden. Divorce decreed. Custody of children to
libellant.
Wedgwood & Stone.

Brief Jotting*.
To-morrow evening an interesting billiard
match between Mr. Gold th waite of New York,
and Henry Shiels of this city, will take place
at Swasey’s billiard hall, Market square.
Kev. D. H. Hanuaburgh will relinquish the

pastorate of the Pine street church before the
He has received a call to a
1st of November.
mission church in New York city which, it is
understood he will accept. His successor will
he the liev. J. \V. Johnston of South River,
New Jersey. This divine hears the reputation
of being an original thinker, and an eloquent

preacher.
The total receipts at the Maine General Hospital Pair concert Tuesday evening amounted
to

S1550*

At me ponce anniversary Dali wnicn occurs
November 4th, Chandler’s full baud will give a
concert. Tickets are meeting with a rapid sale.
Congress Square Uuiversalist church and society will hold a tea party in their vestry this

Supper will be served at 7 o’clock.
The Allan mail steamship Prussian, from
Liverpool for Quebec, passed Farther Point at
noon yesterday, with 60 cabin, 40 intermediate
evening.

and 343 steerage passengers.
Rev. Edwin Burnham, the Evangelist, will
preach at the Fiftt Baptist church the remaining evenings of this week.

We notice that F. G. Patterson has removed
his real estate office to Fluent block.
Steam heats the waiting rooms, offices and
of the Eastern and Maine
other

departments

Central depot.
A lad thoughtlessly started a freight car
which was standing on the Portland and Rochester track, near the foot of Green street, yesIt being down grade the car ran off
terday.
the track at the switch, and the boy ran away,

People flocked to City Hall last evening as
early as six o’clock, waiting for the doors to
open in order to secure

a

good seat.

Catholic ,Faik.—The
attendance still continues large. Col. A. W.
Bradbury still leads on
the pne-Dicu. The vote on the caue stood:
Father Bradley 280; Father Wallace
277; Father
Father
Powers
O’Callaghan 250;
On the
clock the vote stood: Montgomerys 168; Emer-

125.’

alds 178; Longshoremen 40; Sheridans 20. On
the sword and belt: Cept. McMahon 1207; Capt.
Somers 705; Capt. Fessenden 15. The elegant
silver service on Mrs. O’Conner’s table will be
drawn on Friday evening. The total receipt!
up to last

night will foot up about $10,000.

Charles B.

convicted of assault with
intent to commit rape upon his step-daughter,
was brought into court this morning, and sentenced to four years imprisonment The court

Fuller,

sketch of the State
Prison dress. Finally, the lecturer himself, arrayed in night-shirt, with cap and candle in
hand, appeared on the scre^i, and intimated

Augusta, Me., Oct. 15.—Thursday
has been designated by the Governor

that the lecture was closed.

cil

expressed by

adjourned

a

as

Nov. 27th
and Couni

thanksgiving.

mystery.
Lewiston, Me., Oct, 15.—The skeleton of a
female was found in the woods throe miles up
the river, to-day. A dress of black silk, parts
of a hoop skirt, and No. 3 serge boots, were the
only articles of clothing remaining. The sknll
and several bones of the body wert missing.
There is no clue to the identity of the remains,
of which coroner Brooks took possession.
A

PROGRAMME:
PART I.

to the
(Messiah).Handel.
Chandler’s Brass Band.
This is the Lord’s own day.Kreutzer.

Glory

at noon.

Thanksgiving.

Sacred Concert.—Tickets for the sacred
concert Sunday evening at City Hall can now
be obtained at Hawes’music store
The following is the

Lord

Amphions.

Indamraatus.Rossini.
Mrs. Hawes, Brass Band and Pianoforte.
O Rest in the Lord.Mendelssohn.
i
Miss Carle.
He who is Upiight.Flemming.

MASSACHUSETTS.
_

Accident.

Overture.Flotow.
Chandler’s String Band.

Lowell, Ocfc. 15.—Torrey E. Stratton, superintendent of the fire alarm telegraph in this
city, broke his right leg: below the knee joint
and dislocated the joint, this forenoon, while
The post had
detaching a wire from a post.
been partially dug around for removal, and fell
as he ascended a ladder.

PART
Ti

* nrious

II.

Prego—Trio.Curschman.
Mrs. Hawes, Miss Carle and Mr. Morgan.

Cavatina—Tosto Abbondona.Mercadante.
Chandler’s String Band.
Let thy hand help me.Handel
Miss Carle.
Chapel .Kreutzer.

NEW YORK.

Amphions.

Christmas Song.Adam.
Mr. Morgan.
Selection—Mount of Olives.Beethoven.

HEAVY

Chandler’s Brass Band.

I

DEFALCATION.

runners.

The produce exchange committee tomorrow
will meet the U. S. transportation committee
to testify as to the facilities of this port for

handling grain.

Clias. B. White reported missing, has been
found at a hotel.
Louis B. Setcombe. of No. 132 Elliot street,
Boston, while stopping at No. 56 East 26th
Street, cut his throat and indicted severe injuries. He was taken to Bellevue Hospital this

evening.

S. S. Cox was to-night nominated for Congress as successor to the late Jas, Brooks.
This evening, John Fitzgerald, a private
watchman, while passing the corner of Centre
and North streets, was accidentally shot iu the
head and instantly killed, by a boy 12 years old,
named Henry Ducket, who was practicing with
a pistol.
The boy was arrested.
To-day the registration of votes was 34,991,
39038
on the
2d day of January, 1872,
against
making a total of 59,559, against 96,512 in the
first two days of 1872.
The Brooklyn Democrats to-day nominated
Joun W. Hunter for Mayor.

WASHINGTON.
Indian matter*.
Oct. 15.—Nine Indian chiefs
from Colorado arrived here to-day.
The War 1 >epartment at the request of the
Indian Commissioners will post troops at Paces,
on the Bed river, to prevent Indian raids on
Texas.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency$3,808,185; special deposits of legal teuders for redemption of certificates of deposit $11,340,000; coin $81,656,258, including
$31,198,400 in coin certificates; outstanding legal
tenders $360,092,888.

Washington,

State Department Estimates.
The annual estimates of the State Department for the fiscal year eudidg June 30, 1875.
have been prepared.
They show a total of
$320,720. Of this amount $106,220 will be refor
salaries, $86,000 for publishing laws,
quired
$83,000 for postage, $32,500 for contingent expenses and the balance for miscellaneous items.
The above does not include those for foreign intercourse, which will amount to about $lj874,000. The additional appropriation for the State
Department for the present fiscal year, exclusive of foreign intercourse, is $312,603.
uperauonn

Amphions.

City, Saturday; Atlantic, Monday;—at Sons oi Tem-

perance Hall. Congress street.
at West Ena.

A collation is being served to the firemen at
Farwell & Ames’ Hall. This evening, Hon.
N. A, Burpee, chief engineer,presented a handsome flag to the company bearing his name.

caricaturist.
Tweed was sketched and shown side by side
with a well-filled moneybag, which having a $
mark drawn upon it, assumed a startling likeness to the head centre of the Tammany ring.
His idea of the proper garb of all such characwas

with

gine, each company to run around a square
nearly a fourth of a mile to a reservoir,
place its machine, and play through 150 feet of
hose taken up a 48 feet ladder, and put its water on the top of the building. “John Bird,”
No. 5,{made the best time, just two minutes.

fun-loving and quick to catch a “point” made
any humbug, always ready to laugh down
imposition and pretence, when showniup by
the wit of the journalist or the ridicule of the

Portland Fraternity—No. 333£ Congress street

Every evening.

hook and ladder truck,

companies, aud two hands in the procession, besides three juvenile fire companies,making a fine display. After the parade there was
the three hand |ena trial of the steamer and

with

ters,
At

one

their

on

At

Parade—Criminal.

i'ircnieu’ii

Burton. His first political carthe •‘contraband,” soon after

ence

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

speakers.

to remember.

bition for high historical art was severely snubbed, and he was forced into a new field of art.
Here he sketched the scene, to the delight of
the audience. In his younger days he delighted in depicting the humorous phases of wliat he
saw, and this inclination had never deserted
him. This be illustrated by sketches of the famous

He was

and 1808 was 3258, and the conversion of each
He bewas accomplished at a cost of SI 311.
lieved in the honesty of the missionaries, hut
was sorry to see them employed in such an unprofitable work.
At the rate of 3258 a year, there being about
one billion inhabitants in the world, it would
take 270,212 years to evangelize them, and the
cost of such evangelization, at the rale of
81311 to each, would be something incredible.
He said that $5,000,000 were annually squandered in this impossible work.
Col. Higginson was the next speaker, and he
severely criticised the deliberations of the
Evangelical Alliance.
If these gentlemen catno here to preach the
truth, we should be glad to give them the right
hand of fellowship. In all of the great movements of reform in this country during the last
twenty years, the Church has had to be whipped
into them by outsiders, the infidels.
All of the leaders of great reform movements
during that time have been outsiders. We are
warring againstexclusiveuess as to the missionary system. I am one of those who believe we
have enough to do at home.
William J. Potter read a paper entitled “The
Evangelical foes of free religion.” Mr. Potter
said he would divide the foes of nationai, progressive and practical religion into three classes: the spirit of dogmatism, the sjiirit of sectarianism and of superstition.
Letters were read from Gerritt Smith, Judge
Headley and Charles Bradlaugli, expressing
sympathy with the organization and regretting
their inability to be present.
The Free Religionists were addressed to-night
in Cooper (Institute by Mr. Horton, w ho Inveighed against churches aud ministers being
exempt from taxation, saying America was a
paradise of dead heads.
T. E. Abbot made remarks against the naval
chaplains reading the Bible on ship, national
thanksgivings and oaths in courts.
At the opening of the meeting a man desired
speakers to refrain from using the word God, as
at a previous meeting so many Gods were alluded to it was difficult to undersrand the

ox xnc xoani

Surrey.

Prof.

Pierce, Superintendent of the Coast
Survey, has forwarded his prelimiiiaiv report
to Secretary Richardson in advance of the final
report from the field. He reviews the field of
work on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts,
on which surveying parties have been
engaged
during the year, and says that in the northern
sections work will be continued till the approach
of cold weather, when the parties will resume

the survey of the south am coast.
The parties now on the coast of Maine are
engaged in a survey of Mt. Desert Island and
the adjacent hydography on the shores of Eggemoggen coast, on the coast near Castinc. On
the islauds in that vicinity, including that of
Isle au Haute hay and on the Penobscot above.
Supplementary work has been done in'the upper part of Casco bay and in Portland harbor.
Points have been determined by triangulatiou
in New Hampshire.
Special observations are
in progress near North Adams, Mass., for the
determination of territorial gravity, and others
at Cambridge for finding the longitude of
points in the interior of the United States off
shore. Hydrography is continued near Georges
Bank in shore. Soundings near Nantficket aud
tidal ybservations have been constantly record
ed at North Haven, Penobscot bay and at tbo
Navy Yard, Boston.
The harbors between Portland and New York
have been further examined for the preparation of finel sailing directions. The field work
Is advancing on the coast of Rhode Island, west
of Point Judith.
Special observations in hydography, including those relating to tides and
currents are in progress in New York harbor.
The field work on the south side of Long Island, on the shores of Raoitan river, N. J on
the shores of Lake Champlain, with adjacent
soundings and station marks of triangulatiou
in the vicinity of New York have been examined with reference to their preservation.

Personal.—Andrew Spring, esq., arrived
Cnshier of the IVrw York Treasury a
His
f haef—$300,000 Stolen—The Old Story
home last
evening from Liverpool.
of Speculation—Arrest of the Rogue.
daughter remains abroad.
Albany, Oct. 15.—Charles H. Phelps, CashCapt. J. D. Blauchard of Malden, formerly
ier in the Treasury Department of the State,
of this city, died at that place Tuesday night,
arrested in Jersey City yesterday and
was
Bev. H. S. Buriage, late pastor of the Bap- I brought here last night charged with robbery of
the State Treasury of money, supposed to reach
tist church in Waterville, having purchased
$300,000.
the Ziou’s Advocate, Bev. Dr. Shailer and J.
Under an arrangement made by the CompW. Colcord, esq., will sever their connection
troller and Treasurer, the State deposits are diwith that paper. Mr. Burrage is a young genvided between five or six banks of this city. A
few days ago the State Treasurer discovered
tleman of fine culture and superior literary atthat the cashier was making larger deposites in
tainments, and is well fitted to take charge of one of the banks than it was entitled to, and at
the Advocate, which has been very prosperous
once instituted an examination of his accounts,
but without suspecting that any of the funds of
under the efficient and able management of the
the State had been embezzled, the most entire
retiring editors.
confidence being placed in the’ cashier by every
Gen. S. F. Hersey, member of Congress from
one, and the system of checks in the Comptrolin
about
ler’s office being deemed absolute security
this State, will proceed to Washington
against fraud.
a month.
He will be occompanied by his wife,
For years it has beeu the custom for banks to
YELLOW FEVER.
who will remain all winter.
send to the Comgtroller’s office a duplicate of
the Treasurer’s bank book upon the first day of
Beal Estate Improvement.—The new two
each month. These books passed through the
bauds of the general bookkeeper, George Seeley.
Abatement ol the Disease at Ahreveporl,
story block] corner of Federal and Temple
Seeley dropped the duplicate set without the
New York, OcL 15.—A
streets, now in course of erection by John W.
Shreveport despatch
or
of
either
the
Treaknowledge
Comptroller
says that the decrease of the epidemic noted
Lane, will consist of five stores, glass fronts,
surer.
The next step was to induce the general
for some days, continues. The number of new
with cemented cellars, water cl ;sets and Sebago.
bookkeeper to accept in some instances the cases is insignificant. The territory over which
statement of the cashier of the balance in some
the epidemic rages is so large that it is difficult
The second floor will be divided into four conone of the banks without producing the bauk
to get reliable reports from all quarters the
of
who
for
the
use
tenements
venient
parties
This was successfully accomplished
books.
same day.
The gradual decrease is acknowllease the stores and their workmen, and will be
during the mouth, and thus Phelps escaped de- edged by all.
for a very short time. He charged a
supplied with gas and Sebago. These will sup- tectionsum
Aid for the Anflerrn.
to the Mechanics and Farmers’
large
ply a great want so far as they go, but a hun- Bank, which its own statement showed it did
Richmond, Va., Oct. 15.—The Masons have
donated $500 for Memphis.
The First Regidred tenements of a similar kind, and centrally
not have.
Tt appears that he obtained cash
ment
donated several hundred dollars intended
to
Inin
drafts
remitted
the
hours.
some
of
the
by
located, could be rented iu forty-eight
upon
for their anniversary supper.
county treasurers.
8. H. Colesworthy has commenced the erecFrom examinations thus far made the TreaMontgomery, Ala., Oct. 15.—There have
tion of a two story brick block, which will fill
surer is of the opinion that the embezzlement
been five deaths from yellotv fever the past 43
and
Lane’s
block
cannot
entire
between
but
the
State
the
space
may approximate $300,000,
up
hours, among them Francis Widber, late U. S.
be the loser.
Internal Revenue Collector.
Hopkin’s fish market.
The Treasurer hegan his examination by reLouisville, Oct 15.
furnish
the
various
banks
of
to
deposit
questing
The New Fire Engine.—The new steam
There were one or two deaths from yellow
him with a statement of their accounts. Phelps
fever in the last few days, the deceased being
fire engine now being built at Manchester,
fled and wrote a note to the Treasurer, admitparties who came from Memphis sick with the
New Hampshire, for the fire department of
were not entirely correct.
ting that his accounts
disease. No alarm is felt as there is no mateBaines followed him to Jersey City, and in an
this city needs a name. It was the intention
rial for the fever, and hard frosts have occurred
which
last
interview
took
place
Friday
Phelps
for several days.
of those upon whom devolves the duty of supclaimed that if allowed his liberty two or three
Lalt r from IHemphii.
plying a name to call it the “S. E. Spring,” months he would refund the entire amount. He
said he had used the money in speculations in
Memphis, Oct. 15.—The mayor having apand in order to learn whether such a course
New York city, bu,t not in stocks, and would
pointed the chairman of the council as acting
would be acceptable to that gentlemen, wrote
not say definitely to what purposes he had apmayor during the former’s illness the chairman
to him notifying him of their wishes. Mr.
of the aldermen obtained a writ of ouster, and
had
also
admitted
that
he
accomplied it. He
Spring however declines to allow his name to plices, but would not give their names. He is now acting mayor. Thieves are flocking
here. The Odd Fellows have lest 38 out of U2
claimed that the money is still largely under
be used, and now the question arises; what
his control, and that he would soon he able to
patients, and have 45 patients on their hands.
shall it be called?
The thermometer at noon stood at 77.
refund $100,000 of the amount. He desired to
The number of deaths up to noon was 44
be left alone that he might be free to obtain
A Sad Case. —The many friends of Prof. J.
from all causes, and 35 from yellow fever. This
aud restore the money.
is
a decrease of three Loin all
The Treasurer would not assent to any arN. Norton, of Westbrook Seminary, will learn
causes, and five
rangement which either settled the offence or from yellow fever.
with regret that he has recently been obliged to
the offender to remain at large, but
permitted
Oct.
15.—There
were
fifShreveport, La.,
submit to the amputation of his left leg at the
put a detective ou the tracK of Phelps, obtain- teen intermeuts to day. All the telographers
has
been
he
For
a
ed
the
Gov.
and
long time past
thigh joint.
necessary papers from
Dix,
are well.
yesterday had Phelps arrested iu Jersey City
a severe sufferer from a disease of the knee
and brought here last night.
Quarrel About n Railroad—Coal VI i nr.
joint. Since the operation he is doing as well
Phelps was arraigned iu the Police Court this
St. Joseph, Oct. 15.—At a meeting of ttie
as could be expected.
afternoon on the charge of stealing a draft or
stockholders of the St. Joseph & Denver Oit.v
bill of exchange from the Treasurer’s office to
Railroad
Musical Festival.—The Cumberland Counthe amouut of $15,000. He stated that his
yesterday, directors for the ensuing
year were elected. About four millions stock
counsel was not present, who requested a postty Musical Association hold its fourth annual
ponement till to morrow afternoon, which was was represented. The city of St. Joseph holds
session in the Congregational Church, Pownal,
granted. It is feared the amount embezzled $50,000 of the stock, which was voted for a
0
o’clock
at
Oct.
Wednesday
different set of directors, and Mayor Seavcr2Uth,
commencing
will exceed $300,000.
ance, who represented this stock, holds that it
and closing the Thursday evening following
New Yoke, Oct. 15.—It is stated that Phelps,
and $114,000 was all that was legal. The Maywith a concert. The Church Welcome by W.
the defaulter of the State’s finances at Albany,
or therefore, on behalf of the city, entered a
was a weigher in the Custom House here under
O. Perkins, and Father Kemp’s Old Folk’s
formal protest against the election, and it is
Collector Griunell, being ^ pointed by the inprobable that the legality of the stock voted
Concert tunes will be used for text books.
fluence of Senator Fenton, hut was removed by
upon will soon be tested.
Collector Murphy for being engaged in quesA fine vein of eaunel coal has been discovered
House Breaking.—Some thief or thieves
tiouacle transactions.
near Rochester, Andrew county, twelve miles
broke into the old Willard house, opposite the
A Libel Suit.
from this city. In a circle of thirty-five rods
Cliff Cottage, Cape Elizabeth, a few days ago,
six shafts have been sunk, and coal was struck
New Y'ork, Oct. 15.—.fudge McCue has
commenced proceedings
and after ransacking the premises, took an axe
against Whitelow in every instance within six or eight feet of the
and
of
the
Tribune
surface. It is believed to be an immense bed.
Reid
Charles
A.
Dana
of
all
broke open the trunks and carried off about
the Sun for libel.
the clothing belonging to Mr, Nicholas Boyd,
A Hissing .Him.
who occupies the premises.
manufacturers in Trouble—Currency.
Charles R. White, agent for a western or
eastern house, supposed in Cleveland or Boston
Louisville, Oct. 15.—Manufacturers are
The Fishinf Fleet.—The fishing fleet is
in
this
is missing from his residence
city since
discharging bands to a con-iderable extent.
just begun to return from the Bay of St. Law. Sunday, and as he was iu the habit of carrying
There is much complaint among the Nashrence with light fares.
The season has generville railroad employees.
considerable money about him, foul play is susThey have not been
The enHis-overcoat, hat and some letters pair off for August and September.
ally been unfavorable. A small part have done pected.
on
iu
the
road
in
street
were found
the hall-way
threaten to strike if not
gineers
Liberty
well, but as a general thing the vessels have
to-morrow.
paid
Monday night.
The Ohio (Jar Company have suspended
hardly paid expenses. Jobbers are offering $14
opeLarge Exports.
rations until a settlement can be made with
per borrel for No. 1 mack’erel, but it is refused,
The total exports of produce from lhi3 port
the railroad companies for the large auiouut of
as owners are compedent of better prices,
for the week ending Tuesday is $7,025,771, a
work done for them.
decrease from last week of $1,352 359.
The rolling mills have resumed operations
Music Haul.—The panorama of Ireland was
The.Slopes’ Trial.
after a temporary suspension.
unrolled in Music Hall last evening, to a full
The bauks are all paying
Assistant District Attorney Russell made an
currency and doing
house. The entertainment was judiciously va
opening address for the prosecution this morn- business as usual.
ing iu the case of Stokes. He asked tte jury
ried by singing and comedy. The performance
to give the prisoner a fair trial and the beuefit
Important Insurance Revision.
appeared to give excellent satisfaction.
of all law, and, disregarding allegations as to
the piofligacy of Fiske and all that might be
Richmond, Va. Oct. 15—In the United
S.
Circnit
Court yesterday,the case of Hancock
as
to
the moral characters.
Life Insurance—No Humbug.—The atthought
vs. tha New York Life Insurance
Three witnesses were examined but no new
Co., was detention of our readers is particularly called to
cided against the Company, and a verdict renfacts developed.
the statement of dividends made by the great
for
This
is
dered
a case of general inter$1371.
Hftnnfaclurers Ruspcmliiig Operations
est in the south, and also to insurance men, as
and old Mutual Life Insurance Compauy of
Several of the east side manufacturers have
the
it
settles
of
the liability of northquestion
New York, of which Mr. \V. 1). Little has
been compelled to discharge a good many workern life insurance companies for tlie'amount of
men or shorten the hours of labor.
He is, thereSome esbeeu agent for nearly 30 years.
before
the war, on policies
premiums paid
tablishments have closed altogether. The Howe
which lapsed during the war, if the companies
fore, in a position to speak from experience, Sewing Machine Co., and New
Car
England
refused
for
renewal
after the war
application
of
from
bis
policies
and furnishes examples
Spring Works have closed.
closed. The verdict was for the premiums paid
In favor of nn appointed Judiciary.
own books which may be considered as reliable.
ar.d the interest thereon. The company’s agent
At a
Our friends can by this judge whether Life
meeting of ths Bar Association last eve- here declined to receive premiums from the
ning, a resolution was adopted, reoommendiug plaintiff because unable to communicate with
or
whether
is a
swindle,
Insurance
to the people of the State the
adoption of a the home ollica.
to say nothing of the
or not it pays to insure,
constitutional amendment, to be submitted at
a dependent family or
the ensuing election, providing that
to
furnithes
it
Army of the Tennessee.
security
Judges be
appointed by the Governor, with the advice of
for other purposes, such as securing endorsers
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 15.—The 7th annual meetthe
Senate.
ing of the Society of the Army of Tennessee
Always investigate before
or other liabilities.
Free, Rcl.'gionisis.
opened here to-day with a business meeting,
At the Convention of the Free
insuring with cheap and doubtful schemes.
Religionists Gen. Sherman presiding. The attendance was
this afternoon, F E. Abbott read a
paper on
large. Among the guests are Gens. Sherman,
“The Foreign Missionary System.” He
spoke -Sheridan, Logan, Howard ana Custer, and Rear
JHSCEI,LANEOIJ!l NOTICES.
of the utter impracticability of the system, and Admiral Worden. The city presents
a gala apsaid that the conversion of the whole world
The public and private buildings
pearance
was impossible. He produced statistics showing
Men’s aud boy’s clothing at wholesale prices.
are profusely decorated and the principal streets
I Urm Hawkes & Co., 290 and 292 Congress
that the whole number of converts made by
are spanned by arches bearing
appropriate mot) circtt.
foreign missionaries daring the years of 1867 toes.
•

THE

EEFCTIONS.

FINANCIAL AND COJVOIEKCIAL

Newark City.
Newark. N. J., Oct. 14.—In tlie common
council the Democrats elect nine members
and
six, a Democratic gain of two.
'in
,J)U l''CiUIS
of
Education
stands
~?ar(f
twenty-one
i?n
republicans to nine Democrats, a Democratic
gain of three.

Pennsylvania.

1
hiiadelphia, Oot. 15.—The Press estimates
uoruon s majority for
Judge of. the Supreme
t^ourt to be over 18,000.
Damon (Republican) has been elected in the
ouoeuatorial district, which is a gain of sixteen
Two Democrats have been
elected to the
Legislature from the city.
Hi this
city there is 27.440 majority over the
iiemocratic and reform candidates combi n-

fPUbhcans.

***** county gives

Democratic major-

a

county gives 1100 Republican majority. °!?on
Carbon county elects the Republican
"'“"tv ticket.
On State officers the majority
hi be
small either way.

Nine

Mackey 382 majority.
IN®iNI<AT1’
majorities in the
•v,o

paret with 1872:

districts give

Ohio.
—The following are the
following counties as comlOiA.

lOIO.

Ashland, dem
Ghampaigne, rep
Defiance, dem
Harrison, rep
Holmes, dem
Jackson, rep
Ottawa, dem

500
040
900
394
1500
460
624
301
029
591
215
561
575
492
584
655
530
276
476
2970
3083
216

dem 430
826
rep
dem
771
rep 556
dem 1521
555
rep
dem
522
Hike, dem
dem
377
dem
Richland,
dem
600
dem
dem
850
gcneca,
Stark, rep
200
rep
dem
800
luscsrora, dem
dem
Sandusky,
dem
600
Marion, dem
dem
675
Guernsey, rep
500
rep
Drake, dem
dem 1053
Brown, dem
dem 1000
Clermont, dem
dem
500
vayette, rep
450
rep
dem
dem 2000
irumbul],
•franklin, dem
dem 2200
toil,
dam
300
dem,
yin
565
Jackson, rep
400
rep
dem
1412
dem
Crawford,
1587
1528 dem 1363
Anglaize, dem
Columbus, O., Oct, 15,—OfiBctul and reported returns from 46 counties, show the
following
majorities on the State ticket;

Democratic—Adams 377; Anglaize 1363;
Brown 972; Butler 1801; Crawford 1537; Defiance 900; Franklin 2700; Hancock 470: Knox
6501 Mahor675; Montgomery 382: Muskingum
250; Perry 425; Piscaway 791; Richland 612;
Ross 631: Sandusky 725; Seneca
892; Shelby
649; Vanwert 12; Vinton 247; Wayne 219;
Wyandotte 633;
Republican
Anthens
majorities
1101,
Champaign 640, Clarke 1150, Clinton 941, Coli-mbiaualOOO, Fulton 665, Harrison 692, Jefferson 1100, Lawrence 800, Logan 416, Lucas 585,
Meigs 1655, Miami 650, Morgan 175, Morrow
28,
Postage 227,
Preble, Sciato 150,
28, Trumbull 1775, Union 517. Warren 1545,
The Democratic
Washington 120, Wood 280.
gain in the 46 counties is 10,501,
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—Up to noon to-day, '40
wards and precincts have been heard from. The
majority of Hayes rep, over Allen, dem., indicate gains over last year, but the vote
everywhere is extremely light. It looks as if Collins, reform, would get between 4000 and 50C0.
The central committee of each party claim
—

the State ticket. The vote is very close.
The
legislature is conceded to the democrats, unless
HamiltonCounty should send a full Republican
delegation, which is unlikely.
The vote for Mayor in Cincinnati is 9138 for
Allen. 9495 for Collies, with nine city wards
and 17 county precincts to hear from. This is
about three fifths of the vote of Hamilton
County. The republicans figure from these returns 4000 gain by Noyes in
comparison with
the vote of last year. The present returns indicate that the Democrats have carried the legislature, and the County ticket witli some exceptions, by from 1000 to 1500 majority.
Wisconsin.
Council Bluffs, Oct. 15 —Carpenter, rep.,
for Governor, has about 200 majority in this
couuty. The anti-monopoly ticket with the exception of members of the legislature, is elected
by a small majoaity. Linn County gives 1500

republican majority.

Sioux City, Oct. 15.—The Republicans have
about 400 majority.
Reduction of Pnj,
Oct. 15.—At a meeting of
strikers of the Southwork Foundry this afa
ternoon, report was received that the proprie-

Philadelphia,
the
tors

willing

were

to

compromise by making

a

reduction of ten per eent. instead of 20 per
cent, on the wages of mechanics, and a corres*.
ponding reduction on laborers' wages. Upon a
vote being taken 170 voted for
resumption, and
101 against it.
The men will present themselves to-morrow morning at the gates of the
foundry, but as Mr. Morris was this afternoon
declared suspended, it is likely they will not get
an opportunity to go to work.
I.oi-ouiotire Engineers.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
commenced its aunual session here
to-day. In
the address of Chief Wilson, he stated that the
order comprised 9500 members, and the treasury has a balance of nearly 820,000.
Addresses
were delivered by sevetal persons.

Shooting Affray
C

o.

nt

Memphis,

Oet. !5.— James D. Yonng
Thompson three times, each shot

taking effect, yesterday afternoon,

iusulted

Thompson

Young’s sister a week ago. Yesterday
he visited Young, used abushre
language aud
made a demonstration as if to draw a
pistol,
when Young commenced
shooting. Thompson s wounds are not serious.
sisters
Young's
are respectable sewing
girls.
heteokoIjOgicaio
PROBABILITIES FOR

NEXT
HOURS
THE

subsiding

in

great measure, it is hoped matters
will assume a brighter aspect. The money market,
of course, is tight, but relief is gradually approaching. Gold has touched 1U8, the lowest point since
186?, and the resumption of specie payments is now
urged all over the Union. A more favorable opportunity has never before been offered for this purpose,
and it is hoped that Congress, at its coming sesssion,
will adopt measures to place the currency of the
country where it should be—upon a gold basis. On
Tuesday, there was a sharp advance in gold, caused
by failures in New York, and the impoasioility of
obtaining large loans on stock securities. The price
advanced to 189$. Wednesday, the loth, the price
went down to 108$@10S$.
a

•apP'es are coming along in large quantities from
New York and Michigan, and the best fruit is
selling
at 35. There has been no Canada fruit
brought in
and
but
few
Maine
yet,
apples. Beans are in

good
supply, and yellow eyes are lower. Box sliooks are
at
c.
Butter
is very firm at 32 a3,3c for
steady 75@80
choice table qualities. Cheese is very lirm with an
for
choice
upward tendency
factory. Coal is steady
advanced rates.

Cotiee is very firm.
Cordage
steady. Copper
quiet. Cooperage is
dull for everything but hoops, for which there Is a
demand.
largo
Drygoods are steady with large sales
by the jobbers. Drugs and dyes are in good demand;
alcohol Is a little higher, and opium has shaded.
Portland duck is in good demand ami prices are
steady. Fish are firm with a large Western demand,
and the business transactions have been large; prices
are firm, the only change being a slight reduction on
scaled herring. Flour is active and prices for all
family grades are very firm. Fruit is unehauged
from last week. Grains are abundant at 7@10c per
jb. Pears are selliug at $6@12 per lb. Grain is in
good demaud; corn has slightly shaded since last
week. Hay is dull, the demand for export having
fallen oft, but our quotations are unchanged. Iron
is very steady with large sales. Lard is firm and
steady. Leather is quiet and unchanged. Lime is
steady. Lumber is in good demand for spruce and
shingles, but pine lumber is rather dull. Molasses
is steady and firm with light storks of grocers’
grades. Nails are unchanged. Naval stores are
qniet. Oils are without change. Paints are steady.
at the lato
Is

is

Produce is hardly as active as it has been,
eggs are
selling at 27@.'8c in large lots and potatoes at 501160c
by the car load; sweet potatoes are $4<g5 per bbl;
onions $4@1 50 per bbl; cranberries. $10@I2
’per
bbl. Provisions aie firm and prices of beef and
pork are unaltered. Salt is steady and in good demand, We note the arrival of a cargo ot Cadiz this
week. Sugars aro still lower for granulated and
coffee crushed, and large sales have been made at the
reduced rates. Tins are unsettled and lower, prices
favoring purchasers. Teas are very firm at our quo-

tations, which are rather below tile point at which
they could now be placed here. Wool is in better
demand and prices are very firm. Thero is no disposition on the part of holders to push their stocks
upon the market.
Freights.—Foreign freights are inactive. There
Is hardly any enquiry )ust now, and no unengaged
tonnage in port. We do not learn of a single foreign
engagement during the week, though there are one or
two in negotiation. Coastwise freights are
unchanged,
though the engagements the past week have beeu
few.

Foreign Exports.
BARBIMGTON, NS. Schr Umpire—350 bbls flour,
40 do meal, 200 bags do, 50 bush corn, 4 bbls bread. 6
do pork, 10 do lime, 120 lbs saleratus, 150 galls kerosene oil, 1000 bricks, 8 tons coal, 1 roll
leather, 2 bbls
onions, 2 doz brooms, 47 pkgs merchandise.
ST. JOHN, NB. .Schr Lome—600 bbls
flour, 20
tons feed.
Foreign Import!.
SAGUA. Schr Hattie Boss—307 bhds, 33 tcs, 1 bbl
molasses to Phhmey & Jackson.

Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboats
Steamer Chase from New York—2500 dry
bides, 1G0 bales paper stock, li.OO fire bricks, 354 haft
chests tea, 34 hales rubber. 76 bdls steel, 59 bars iron.
1G tcs tobacco, 12 do glass ware, 50 crates
sewing machines, 3 casks soda ash, G do puis white, 5 do glass

ware, 24 bdls tubes, 20 bales ducking, SG bbls glass
ware, 37 cases tobacco, 40 boxes soap. 2i do tobacco,
10 cases grapes, 5 pianos, -57 kegs white lea
l, 27 rolls
leather, 500 pkgs sundries.

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPT*.

Receipts

TWF.NTY-FOUR

War

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, O. C.,
>

Oct. 15, (7.30 P. M.))
For Middle and Eastern Slates
Thursday easterly winds, partly cloudy and
clear weather with somewhat lower temperature.
For the lower lakes falling barometer,
northeast winds and partly cloudy weather.

FOKF1GJN.

Flour.

©f

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Coiuianees.
Bbl*.
Stedman.100
Norton.100

Constance*.

SM
E A

Bbls

S Nash.ioo
D W Coolidge.100

Total.400
Rcc<>ipts

os

drain,

Ac.

EASTERN R. R.

No. cars. Consignees.
Consignees.
No. car*.
Bradley & Morton, wueatl* Kensell (6Tabor, oats.. 1
Total.2
Perly & Russell. 65 bbls and 10 hair bbls beef.

J

McGlinchy, 2to bags malt.
By water convey nice 1,000

True & Co.

bush

cornmeal loGeo W

BBoston Stock Lint.
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. Oct. 15
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth R R.123

Second Call.
Eastern Railroad Gs.94
Sales at Auction.
Laconia Manufacturing Co.4G0
Bates Manufacturing Co.92
Eastern Railroad.
94
Boston and Maine Railroad.1144
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.97 @ 97i
j
New Yor.*; M.ock nnd .Honey Market.
New York. Oct. 15—Mamina.—
Money at 1-16
per cent, and interest. Gold at 1083. Sterling Exb
clmnge 107 @ 10S.
New York. Oct. 15—Evening.-There was considerable uneasiness and
at the opening on
Wall street and at the
and stock boards this
morning, and at the latter the situation early in the
day was marked by a heavy fall in values, owing to
the failures of Gilman. Son &
Co, and W. F. Perry, of stocks for cash to realize money; but there was
a
sudden change to extreme buoyancy, under
which prices advanced from 1 to 9J per cent,
against
the decline of from 1 to 6 per cent, early in the dav
The payment of the New York Central dividend ha l
something to with the upward movement, although
it was largely the result of the manipulation bv the
bears who covered their short contract yesterday at
low prices and went long for a turn. The announcement that the injunctions in the Grinnell case had
been vacated did not have any unfavorable
influence,
as no steps were taken to sell out the collaterals.—
This injunction question was not
thoroughly understood in its various bearings.
The further'increase
in the legal tender circulation also bad some effect.—
Among the stories afloat on the street to-day was
one that Commodore Vanderbilt drew dividends on
the $40,000,000 of Central; another that he had sold a
large block of the *tock to a syndicate of Germans,
and still another that he was to leud the proceeds to
the Lake Shore Company to pay oft* the loan of the
Union Trust Company, and yet another that the
Lake Shore directors would issue second mortgage
bonds to pay off their floating indebtedness and tit up
everything. These were the street rumors affecting
speculation to-day. The failure of Gilman caused
some surprise, as the concern has always been conservative and regarded as almost beyond the reach of
any panic.
Money was very irregular and closer than yesterday. In some cases the brokers accommodated each
other at 7 per cent., but the bulk of business was at
i @ i per cent, for small lots, and in some cases J
per cent, was paid for round lofs. The increased activity in the exchange made a geeater pressure for
monep to-day. Grollbacks were firmer to-day and
more active, the premium ranging from \ (Q 1
per
cent.
The following is the Clearing House statement

depression
gold

Spanish

Affairs.

Matters at Carthagenn,
Oct. 15.—Preparations are being
made for a general attack on Carthagena by
land and sea. The forces of the national guard
of intrasigents are reported as completely demoralized.
More Cold from Europr.
London, Oct. 15.—One hundred and fifty-five
thousand pounds of bullion was shipped from
Liverpool to New York to-day.
The Trial of Bazaine.
Paris, Oct. 15.—The trial of Bazaine was resumed to-day. In reply to a question by the
President of the Court relative to August 26th,
when an advance upon Thionville was ordered
and afterwards relinquished, the Marshal states
that at that time he had only 90,000 men available for service. Bazaine declared that in spite
of Gen. Boyer’s evidence to the contrary, he
had informed the council of the movement of
MacMahon and also that he had given the necessary orders for provisiouiug Metz. H$ blamed his subordinates for not carrying out tlieir
orders upon this point In relation to Bourhaki’s journey, the Marshal considere that to conclude an armistice would he of advantage to
It was necessary for
the country and army.
the furtherance of that object to communicate
with the Empress Eugeue, between whom and
the German government he theu thought an
understanding then existed/ He then explained that the installation of the September government was what was meant by “public order”
in his proclamation.
Bazaine appeared very much downcast in
manner and less confident in tone during the
examination to-day. At the conclusion of tile
session the court adjourned till Friday.

Madrid,

miIVOK TEJLECtRAma.
The office of the Erie Railroad at Elmira,
New York, was robbed of $2000 Tuesday.
The National Conference of the Women’s
Christian Assoc’at*on met in Philadelphia
Tuesday, ana organized by the election ot Fe
lix R. Brunat as President.
By the steamers from Liverpool Wednesday
£155,000 were shipped to this country.
The steamship City of Dublin, which sailed
from Queenstown for New York Wednesday
morning, returned with the bonnet of her
steam chest fractured.
The First National Bank of Athens, Pa.,
was robbed
Monday by live men who seized
and bound the cashier atid then took $20,000.
A well dressed stranger was found hung to a
tree in Cumberland, R. I, Wednesday.
Suicide.

The Groton mills in Woonsocket will run but
half time. Others are contemplating the same

course.

Commodore Morton of the New Jersey yacht
club was drowned Wednesday by the collision
of bis yacht with a steamer.

George

Fairbanks of Foxboro’, Mass., was
His age
gored to death by a bull Wednesday.
was 80.
Tho Brazilian government has given 1G4
British emigrauts a free passage home.
The Evangelical Alliance were telegraphed
at
Waseington Wednesday, and the devines
did a great deal of cheering for the United
States and its President.

Inter,ial

revenue

receipts Wednesday $229,

The Cincinnati banks that resumed payment

Monday have experienced no extra run when
it was rendered certain that
they could pay.
Vincent Colyer has gone to Memphis to aid
the sufferers as the
representative of the Young
Men’s Association of New York.
At St. Albans on Tuesday butter sold at 20
to 30 cents.

on

The members of the Evangelical Alliance
visited the points of interest in Washington

yesterday.

The disabled steamer seen in York harbor
the light house tender.

was

Commodore Rodgers, chief of construction
visited the Kittery Navy Yard Wednesday,
The Knights of St. Patrick had a gala day in
Lowell fair grouuds Wednesday.
The Yale fall races were rowed at Saltonstall
Lake Wednesday afternoon.
Captain Cook
won the south worth
cup and the Sophomore
crew, in which he pulled stroke, won the three
mile shell race. Time in single scull 15, 29J,
and in the shell race 19, 23J.

—

Currency exchanges, $57,462,040; currency balances,
$3,112,306; gold exchanges, $2,007,405; gold balances,
8709.415.

decidedly lower,
Foreign exchange
bankers sterling having sold to 106 @ JOG} for sixty
das and 107 @ 107} for sight. Custom receipt* to-dav
$229,000. Good Commercial sterling, with bills of
lading attached, s<^e at 104}.
The total exports of produce from this port for the
amounted to $7,025,771; a deweek ending
crease from last week of $ 1,352,359.
Tlic exports for
tl'.e corresponding week of last year were $6,225,707,
and $5,209,052 in 1871. The total expons since Janury 1st this year are $330,217,601. against $177,589,100 last year, and $183,257,301 in 1871.
GoId ojiened quite excited and declining at from
108} @ 108}, advanced tot 109}, receded to 108}, recovered to 109}, and closing at 108} The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 7,1-32,1-16, }, J 16 and 7
The final rate
I>er cent, gold to flat for borrowing.
was } per cent, for carrying.
The above rates reflect the increased stringency in money.
The Asst. Treasurer to-day paid out $61,000 on account of interest and $761,000 in redemption of 5-1.0
bonds. £30,090 were received at the Assay office today. This makes a total thus far received of £1,012.000.
The day’s business at the Gold Exchange Bank
was as follows:—Gold balances, $1,270,178; currency
balances. $1,518,534; gross clearances $54,205,000.—
State bonds were dull and downward. Governments
were weak and lower early in the day but improved
at the close; 1868’s advanced from 110| @ 1117 and
currency o’s from 109} @ 110. Stocks opened with
great depression and the whole list declined rapidly,
touching lower prices than since the panic. Just before noun there w as an improvement owing to a better feeling arising from the actual payment of the
New York Central dividend and other causes. Subthere was a still more buoyancy and prices
advanced from 1 to 9} per cent, under large purchases against a decline of 1 to C per cent.before 2o’clock.
The following were the quotations oi Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,.113
United States5-20’s 1862.105
United States 5-20’s 1864.105
was auii

reduced to th.- lowest possible poiut; but there is demand enough to furnish partial employment to the
best workmen, and in some of the towns where thick
work is a
business is lairly active.

sequently

United States 5-20’e 1865, old...107
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.... 110
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 111}
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .1118
United States 6’s. new.106}
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons........ ..
.109
Currency 6’s ..
The following were the closing quotations of
52}

30}

Brighton Cattle llnrkft
For the week ending Wednesday, Qef. 15.
market for ttic current week: Cattle, 4564;
Sheep and Lambs, 10,841; Swine, 18.100; number of
Western Cattle, 4070; Eastern Cattle 44; Working
Oxen, Milch Cow s and Northern Cattle 450.
Prices of Beef Cattle, 4^ cwf. live
weight;—Extra
quality $7 12k ® 7 25; first qualify $6 75 (w 7 00; second quality $5 75 ® 6 50; third
$4 50 uj 5 624 :
qualify
po<nest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, Stc., *3 50®
Brighton Hides 0 ®
cents l> lb. Brighton Tallow G a —c %> lb.
,Ii,,eR
<*«»** P lb. Country Tallow 5 @
RiCo‘,n‘ry
3,C p lb.
Calf Skins 16 (qj 18c
lb. Sheep Skins 73 g 87.
•acli. Lamb Skins 75c o $ 1 each.
There have been more Western Cattle in market ilu
ring the week than live been before for several weeksthe quality upon an average was better than that of
one week ago. Prices upon all
grades fell oft fully w
K> lb from our last quotations, betur Catile being
sold at prices f..r wliieb Inferior grades sold for one
week ago. There were a few extra Cattle sold as
1U0 lbs on account of the short
high as 87-10
supply
one week ago. Cattio have been brought into market
nearly every day, since Cattle cost less at Albany
than they did last week.
Working Oxen—Not a large supply in market, but
enough for the demand. There has not been so much
call for workers tl is fall as usual. We qmJTe sales nf

girth' fi

'inches,

6* 3153.”
Cattle—Yearlings $11 & JIG; k'-iear olds $15
@ $27; 3-year olds *‘25 a *15
.Most of the small
Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold for Beef
Not a large supply of Store Cattle in market.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at S50 a $U3; ordinary S'23 @ 850; Store Cows 816 @345* per head.—
Most of the Cows ottered in market for sal.- are of a
common grade.
Good Cows most always sell wed.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
light, ail owned by l.uL'bers, \vb" supple agents at
tile West to buy and ship direct to them.
Sheet, and
Lambs cost delivered at Brighton from 6} u 7e » pK
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale, HA o 7e; retail 7 o
8e p lb.
Fat Hogs—17,800 ill market.
Prices 61
5Jc t> lb.
Silo; 1 pair,
Store

feet 8

The Wool .Vlnrbrl,
Boston, Oct. 15 —[Reported tor the. Press.]—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock GO a.
55c; do choice XX 53 @ 55c; do fine X 50 @ 524c; medium 50 @ 52c: course 46 @ 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 51c; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 <4 48c; common 43 @ 45c; other Western fine and X 46 a
49c;
medium 46 @ 48c, common 42@45e; f.ulled extra
40 @ 56c; su per tine 40 u 56: No 1. 25 a 35c; combing fleece 57@G2*e; California 17 @ 35c; Texas 18
@ 30c; Canada 40 @ 55e; do combing 68 u 70; Smyrra washed 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 18
a) 22c; Buenos
Ayres 18 @ 38c; Cajie Good Hope 34 @ 3b-rc; Australian 39 @ 55c; Donskoi 23 @ 37c; Mestiza pulled 50
@ 70c.
There is more inquiry for Wool, ami buyers begin
to be more numerous, but many of them have an
idea they cati purchase very cheap in
consequence of
the recent panic, but the rounds of the market soon
dispels this idea. All the Wool in market that is desirable is held with considerable firmness, with
scarcely any pressure to sell except at full currant
rates, although concessions will be made for prompt
cash as long as money is so scarce and high.
In New' York there has been a slight improvement
in the deinaud the past three days, but the market.as
a whole, remains quiet.
Manufacturers have been
compelled to purchase to keep their mills running,
but, as will,be noticed, the sales are in a small wav.—
Large sales could be readily effected if dealers were
willing to dispose of their stock on l^ng time, but in
this they are backward, and prefer niakking small
sales for cash than make large ones ami wait for from
four to six months for their money. Carpet W» ols
haverecehed more attention than lor some time
past, and prices for such grades are about steady.
In Philadelphia there has been a better feeling in
the trade since our last notice, caused by the
appearance of a few manufacturers In the market, but their
purchases thus tar have been of an extreme! v limited
character. Prices are steady at the late decline, but
therein a general indisposition to sell “on time,’* and
cash buyers are scarce.
Vlnrltei*.

Itocnt-Mie

Mkw York. Oct. 14.—Evening—Cotton gc lower;
sales 2911 bales; Middling uplands 191c. Flour heavy
and 10 and 15c lower, shippers hohl ort and the local
trade only buy sufficient to supply pressing wauts;
sales 15,660 bbls; State at 5 30 @ 7 00; Round Hoop
Ohio 6 15 @ 7 75: Western 5 30 @ 7 75: Southern 6 30
@ 11 00. Wheat less active and export prices generally without decided change; No 2 Milwaukee Spring
1 40; No 3 Spring 1 30 @ l 32*; No 2 Chicago at
34
@ 1 3G; No 2 and 3 do 1 33*; also sales of 46,000 bush
No 2 Milwaukee first half and all of Nov 1 40. Winter Red Western 1 54 (a) 1 55;inf. rior White
Michigan
at 1 40 @ 1 45; Iowa Spring at 1 30 @ 1 36; sales 130.000 bush. Corn heavy; steamer Mixed Western 57 @
.58c; do sail 59@59*c; Yellow at 60c; sales 130.000
bush. Oats steady; W hite State and Western at 48*
@53c; new Mixed Western at 46 @ 48*c; sales 38,000 bush. Beef is quiet. Pork is heavy; new mess
at 16 00; extra prime 14 25.
Lard lower; steam at 8*,
kettle at 8|c; seller Oct 1000 tcs. Butter firm; Ohio
at 23 @ 28c; State 31 @ 35c. Whiskey is lower; Western free at 93c; sales 400 bbls. Rice is quiet; Carolina
8 @ 9c. Sugar dull; reliniug 7§ @ 7fc; Porto Rico at
75c. Cotiee quiet; Rio at 19*@ 21*c: Laguayra 21
@ 22; Maraicabo 21 @ 221c; Java 23* @ 25Jc; St Domingo 19* @ lO^c. Molasses is dull ard unchanged ;
Clayed 28 @ 35e; Orleans 60 ffi 90c; Porto Rico 30
65c; Muscovado 28 (a 35c. Na\al Stores—Spirits Turpentine is firmer at 43c; Rosin is quiet at 2 75 for
strained. Petroleum is dull; refined seller last half
Oct at 16*c; crude 5} (& Cc; sales 1000 lbs. 'f allow is
quiet at ?gc; sales 80,000 lbs.
Wool steady domestic fleece 50 @ 52*c:- pulllcd
Texas 35c; California at 21* @ 25c. Hides dull.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain per steamer at

12* @ 13d.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Flour is unchanged with ouly
small local trade; extra Spring at 5 50 <6 6 00.—
Wheat is steady; sales of No 1 Spring at 1 08
western 1 09 @ 1 10; No 2 Spring at 1 03 cash; 1 035
seller Nov; 1 03 & 1 03* do Dec; No 3 Spring at 97 *c:
rejected at 90c. Corn is firm and in fair demand and
a shade better; sales of No 2 Mixed at 37c for cash;
37| @ 38c seller Nov; No 1 high Mixed 3sc; rejected
36c.
Oats dull and drooping; sales of No 2 at 314c
cash; 31 Jc for seller Nov.; rejected at 28J @ 29c. Rye
dull and unchanged; sales of No 2 at 63c. Bailcv*is
dull and lower; sales ot No 2 Fall 1 30; ; No 3
Spring
1 03.
Provisions quiet nd weak. Pork—small sales
at 14 25 cash; 12 50 seller for Dec. Lard is
steady at
Bulk Meats‘are
7|c cash; 7* @ 7* for seller Dee.
in fair demand and firmer at yesterday’s quotations;
short rib middles at 7 @ 7*c; short clear middles are
quoted 7* @ 7*c; sales ot sholdcrss packed at 4*e for
seller Dec.
Bacon is quiet and unchanged.
\Vhiakey is steady at 91c.
Lake Freights quiet and weak—asking 7 for Corn to

^North-

U73,”t

Ladles’ Tickets $2.00.
Iw

--

GlRLA-lND

SACRED

CONCERT

y"

C I T

11 A x, L

OCTOBER

19th.

CHANDLERS

BAND,

Aniphion Quartette Club,

Wm. Chambhbuis
Fkeij. Tyke,,

W-M. Davey,

Mohoas,

John

4ND

—

—

MBS. C. K. HAWES, Soprano.
Miss ALICE CABLE,Cotitrulio.
Mr. JOHN MOK4.AN, Tenor,
Miss. L. CHAN BLEB.

Accompanist.
Admission 25 ct*. Reserved Serifs ."fl els., for sale
Hawes’ Music Store, 77 Middle Street, Monday
morning. 13th lust.
ocll-13-15-l«-17-lR
at

•

F. O. BAILEY &i

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—AND

—

Commission

Merchants !

O. BAJLKY.

F.

W.

C.

ALDA.

Regular salt; of Furniture and (tencral Merchandise
every 8atuniay at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
commencing at 9 o*ch ck
Consignments solicited.

..

M.

oc3dtf

Aumnnsrrator s »ax «

FURNITURE.

HOUSEHOLD

license form the Probate Court,
the undersigned administrator of Thomas L.
Libby’s Estate, will sell at mmllc an tion at House
No. 4» Uncoln Street, on FRIDA Y.i lie seventeenth
(li) (.ay of October, 1873, coni men* dig at Ten (10)
o clock in tiiH forenoon—The Furniture
in sabl
to

PURSUANT
House

a

nsh-ting

c

in jHirt of Parlor and CLamber

!,‘‘uter Card, Toilet and Extension Table*,
hat-Not, Sofas Feather Beds, Bedding aud Mat
tresses, Watch, Clocks, Tat»le Cutlery, Silver Plated
u are,
(.’bairn. Mirrors, Parlor and Cynk Stove*,
Furnace, Refrigerator, Warti-robe, China, Glass,
Crockery, Stone, Tin, Iron aud Wood*n Ware, Parlor, Chamber, Stair, Oil Cloth and Hinip Carpets,
Gas
Ac,. &c.
Fixtures,
Also—
Cue Plant), sub ect to mortage.
AARON B. HOLDEN, Admiuistra'or,
•I. 8. BAILEY A <’0.. Anctiofierrs.
«•»

*V

cell

td

By Jolm Leeinin^,

Hon. Hmtaon’s Bay

The

Co’s

A KOTA 1. FALL SALE OX’

BUFFALO

ROBES!

Sub crib, r lias received instructions from
JAMES BISShTT, Esq., to sell by Auction at
the NEW WAREHOUSE ot the HON. HUDSON’S
BAY COMPANY,

THE

Comer of St. Deter aud Common

Streets, Montreal,

On

Wednesday, Oct. 29th,
ABOUT

11,000

Buffalo

Robes!

Catalogue# of which will be prepared as usual, and
will be ready on fixe22nd Inst, and will l*e forwarded
by post to any part of the Dominion on application to
the Subscriber.
Terms of sale will be the same as heretofore.
The Holies will be t.n view three day# before the
Sale.

Sale at ELEVEN o’cloek.
ocl4tf
JOHN LEE MING, Auctioneer.

ABRAMS A BRO..
A tie li oncer* and ('oinmifiiion .Alerehnnt*,
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds. Horses Carriages, Ac. Advances made* on consignments.
ular Sale# of new and xecoud-haml Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to

Reg-

ABKA.TI8 A BROTHER,
Federal St., under the U. S Hotel.
Money advanced on Watches, Jewelry.
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
drf
125

N. B.

*pr21_

LATE ARRIVALS
-OF-

WOOLENS
—

AT

—

©riu fEawkea &

€o,,

Merchant Tailors,

Buffalo.

Receipts—9,000 bbls flour,144,000 bush wheat, 110,000 bush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 6,600 bush
rye, 35,000
bush barley.
Shipments -5000 nbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat, 318.000 bush com, 19.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 33,600
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

290 & 292 Congress St.,

Cincinnati. Oct. 15.—Provisions dull: sales of
Pork at 14 50 @ 14 75, generally held at 14 75.
Lard
quiet at 7 56J a 7 62.V for kettle; jobbing sales at 8 00
Bulk Meats dull and lower; shoulders held at
71c;
clear rib sides—sales ot 10,000 lbs at 7c; clear skies
held at7Jc. Bacon quiet with only jobbing sales;
shoulders at 8c; clear lib sides at 804 clear sides sic.

Fall ami Winter

Whiskey is steady

at SOc.

.lolkdo, Oct. 15. Flour dull and unchanged; extra Spring at 5 75 .0 6 30. Wheat is dull: sales of
Amber Michigan ai 1 So cash; 1 38 seller Nov; 1 42 j
s ller Dec; No 2 White Wabsli 1 50; No 2 Ret! I 32 "
1 32J cash; 1 35 seller Oct: 1 354 do Nov. Corn is dull
ami declining: sales of high Mixed 46c for cash; 46
@ 464c seller Nov; 48 @ 484c seller Dec: low Mixed
at 42|c cash.
Oats are dull and declining; sales of
No 1 at 36c; No 2 at 34c.
Lake Freights dull and nothing doing—to Buffalo 4
@ 4J; to Oswego 8 « 9.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 11,000 bush wheat,16,000
bush corn, 9,000 bush oats.
Shipments*!—loot) bbls Honr.l4,000 bush wheat,18,000
lush corn, 3,000 bush outs.

Milwaukee, Oct. 13.—Flour quiet and unchanged
at 6 00 iqj 6 50.
Wheat is firm and iu fair demand;
sales of No 1 at 1 111; No 2 at 1 072 cash;l 064 for seller Nov.
Oats dull and unsettled: sales of No 2 at
31R*. Corn steadv; sides of No 2 Mixed at 414c. Rye
steady; sales of No 1 at 6Gc. Bailey dull and lower;
sales ol No 2 Spring at 1 35.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 8; Wheat to Oswego at 14.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 151.000 bush wheat.
Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 86,000 bush wheat.
Detroit. Oct. 15.—Flour is quiet and unchanged at
7 25 (g 8 00. Wheat fair demand and tlmi; sale4 of extra at 1 55; No 1 While at 1 494; Amber Michigan at
1 36. Corn is dull and lower at 50c for Yellow. Oats
dull and lower at 35
33jc.
Freights—to Oswego at lo.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn. 8,000 bush oats.
Shipineuts-0,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 00,000
bush corn, 0,000 busji oats.
Charleston, Oc. 15.-Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands 15J & 16Jc.
Savannah. Oct. 15.-Cotton is dull; Middling

uplands

at 16c.

Mobile, Oct.'15.-Cotton is more quiet; Middling
uplauds at 164c.
New Orleans, Oct. 15.-Cotton is
irregular and
quiet; Middling uplands 174c.
navnnn market.
Havana, Oct. 15.—Exchange is firmer; on United
days currency 50 preni; do short sight 60
days Gold 60 prem; do short sight at 70

States 60
preni; 60
preni.

All the novelties in

Overcoatings,

Fancy Worsted Coatings,
Mixed and Plain Snitiugs,

Fancy Trowseriugs,
Silk & Cashmere

Elegant Weaves
(Sl’PERB

Textures,

and

rOl.ORK

Vestings,

AND

MUADKN.i

Finest Assortment of Imported
ever shown in the State.

Wootens

kS^Every description of garments made to order
notice, and thc-s.; in want of first class work

at short

will do well to entrust their orders to

oc442wi»

us.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
fllHE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
X relieved in two Imur*. and cured in
afcwtia>s,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Blair’s Gout and Khenmatic Pills.
They require neither attention or confinement of
any kind ami are certain to prevent the disease at-

tacking any vital parts.

PREPARED

BV

PROUT & HARSANT
LOUXtOIST, ENGLAND,
and

told by all Drnggista,

n°v20___eodlyr
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
European markets.

London,Oct. 13—12.30 P. M.—U. S. 6-20s, 1865,964;
do 1867. at 96}; new loans 92. Erie 393.
Liverpool, Oct. 15—1.00 P. M.—Cotton dull and
unchanged; Middling uplands 94 (a) 9$d; do Orleans
94 @ 94a; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 for si*eculation and export.

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
no20

l-rlee, 23 anil 50 Cent, per bottle.

Beautiful,

OPENING!

Soft,

Glossy

eodlyr

Hair,

DESIRE IT, ALL M> V HAVE IT

ALL

by constant

of

use

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME
1ST3.

OF

1874.

Fall & Winter Goods.

no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per

Announces to

very stylish when not soiled.

INODOROUS

TUESDAY,

of the most superb assortment of Goods appropriate
to tli'..* season, consisiing of a largt:
and ele .ant variety of

and

Imitation, Ac.

,

Ro. 1 Reeling Block..
i?2w

MERCHANTS ond MANUFACTUR
Elis will best insure their shipments to
their desHnatin by using
13 KN>iTISON’8
PATENT Mllippiyr. TAflH :
Over Two Hundred Milli« ns have l>oen
nsed within the past ten years, without complaint of loss by Tag becoming detached. AU Kip'. eses Co>, n*e them.
Wold bv Priiitrn nml Htatlsuers every*
where.

JOB

WELLS Si CO., New

promptly

and

York,

Wholesale Agents.

no20_eodlyr

BONDS
«>8

Bath

1,0 BEN STEIN

PIC I NT IN
cuted at this Office.

Cleaner

will renovalo them thoroughly. Price 26 cants
bottle. All sold by Druggists anil Eancy Dealer,

1 Portland

tRIRlIINCiSAND BUTTONS,

°ct4

Glove

raucy Goods, Furnishing
Goods, Hosiery,

T.

Kf«t
F.

OCTOBER 7th, 1873.

Laasev

eodlyT

JOUVEN’8

lier friends, patrons and the public,

AN OPENING

Bottle.

LIGHT COLOIIED KID GLOVES
aUE

MRS. T, LOBENSTEIN

17^

Boot ntiil slhoe market,
Boston, Oct. 14.—The shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to places outside of New
Eng
land lor the past week, irrespective of those sent direct from factories, comprise 26,602 cases. nirainsr
29,238 for the same week last year.
Boston

Ticket., $8.0$.

AUCTION SALES.

Every lady is respectfully invited. An inspection
niwhout regaid to purchasing is solicited*

Providence Print market.
Providence, Oct. 15.—There Is little doing in
Printing Cloths; prices nominally at 6$
for 64
squares, 60 days, with 5 @ 7} per cent, discount for
cash.

:

'____

Lares—Heal

The following were the quotations for Pacific Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. $gv
Union Pacific do. 741
Union Pacific land grants.65s
Union Pacific income bonds.
49^

an

mokdat evk.ni.no,

—

86}

Erie.... 46}
Erie prefer red..
Union Pacific stock.

Nrk:!;',';.'
[tA y.MO.VD will commence evening
ilATt>.OL.,i'r Fiwtlnnoni in Dancing at Kanoast-

u
“

At

••

*
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson Kiverconsolidated....

Dancing School.

si*ecialty,

ana

Tuesday

ENTERTAINMENTS.

indications that jobber.* at tho dishad a good ha«ie is thoir
re-apfor further supplies. Tho
market
in
this
pearance
sales of n amt the tu re is are of course in snail lots, :w
the jobbing trade are determined to keep their si.^ ks
One nf the best

tributing points have

a

»

Memphis, Tenn.,
at

Shot,

Review ol Poitlnnil Market*.
Week Endino Oct. 15,1873.
The business transactions of the week have been
very large, the orders from country merchants being
numerous and requiring large quantities of merchandise to repknish their stockn, which had become
somewhat depleted. Thus far the fall busiuoss has
rather exceeded the anticipations of our importers
and jobbers, though they have calculated upon a
good business. Prices of merchandize are very
steady and there are no changes this week of much
importance. The panic, thus far, does not seem to
have affected prices, and now that it appears to be

The total shipments since January 1, have
1.054,546 cases, against 1.104,582 cases for the samp
period last year.

ne*tly

exe-

«•,
*;'s

....

Belfast
BV'or
Cleveland 0.,
Toledo

“

7’s
...

Cincinnati

•

•

ft’s
7 3-10

7’8

Chicago

78

Cook County
Louisville K.v.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
*..
Maine Central R. R*
E. it X. AmerLan R. R-Gold

i,s
2,!
I,®
7 8

•

rOB SALE

?,8

*

BY

SWA* A BARBEIT,
I

OTBEET.^

'ruble Boarder*.
TABU' BOAKDKB8 can

\FKW
ro.slatfl at»»i II i«l‘ stisst.
coiic<xiti

s*

m

le nccnm-

kxiuut

THE. PBES8.
Wholesale Price Current.
for the Press to Oct. 15,1873.

Portlnuil
Corrected

eastern.
6$@
Aslirn.
11 @

Pearl, 4? lb—
Pot.

@
8®

****•••

8

5@

Dried, western

84

8}

..

TABBYTOWN ON THE HUDSON.

....

...

Shn*ktTauf

Mus tart.

Heads

iSagua....

@40

38

FOR BOSTON.

»

in

ur^un*
an

lone

prouucai

n

uy

cxtrasct^rmiipc-

cnliarly voiced;
^EFFECT of which is
i-V.UOST CM AKIN I NO

jjttWe

80tL

On

uuu

uv-jkkc
class

FIKST MORTGAGE

Gold Bonds

Coupons payable February

and August iu
For Sole
or Baltimore.
90 per cent, and accrued interest iu cur
renev; secured by First Mortgage; executed to
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co. of New
York, cqyering Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Real ana Personal Estate, at the rate of
SU.OOo per mile on the Road, extending from
Cincinnati to Cat lefisbiirg. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, 14ti miles.
Governments, State, City, Railroad or any other
marketable securities taken in exchange, at highest
market rates, without commiMion, and 14. A
G. E. K KmalM forwarded free of charge to
purchaser. P mplilcas, Map* and full information will be furnished on application to

Gold in New York

at

ami all

Equipments,

CARSON

J. C.

Southwest

FURNIVAL, Agt.

trains.
B ggage checked irojn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and net subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additionaTvahie.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
tf
Portland, Sept. 12.1873.

peerless

mpious

BOSTON

&

—I?.

MAINE

R.—

••

..

RAFT!

WICE

...

The

...

Polaris

BOOK

^

y-

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at ^b,50,
making tbe time in

injury,

all

eradicates

within

parlor’

upon the
it smooth, soft
For
Chapped
or

skin, leaving
pliable.
Hands, Rough
&

or

ATTACHED

Chafed

Magic

AAAvery

Genuine Waltham Watches Sent C. 0. I).

The best and cheapest in the world an the most
accurate. Illustrated price li6t and lowest rates sent
free. Address FULLER & CO., 28 Bond St., New
York.
ocl4t4w

HOTELS.

Daily

Pjtess may

always

oe

AND ALL

SOUTH A\3> WEST.
t6.15 A. M. Irain arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Sbore
Eine at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3) P. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

tors.

The

Harrison Rak-

& H. Cony. Proprie-

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman Ar Co.,
Proprietors.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with ill t> UIcLniighliu Ar Son., Prop.

River,
Stonington and

Fall

Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold.108|
108|
..

Government 6’s, 1181,..11 } ...113}
Government 5-20’s, JSG2,...105}-105}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.,105-106
Governuienr 5-20’s. 1805.1
...106}
Government .5-20*8, July, 1S65,..
110
109$
Government 3-20’s, July, 1867,.Ill _111|
G ivernmenf 5-20’s, July, 18G8,.llfij_ill
O ivernmeui 10-40’s,.. .103}
104
Slate of Maine Bonds. 98
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94.... 95
Bath Gily Bonds,. 89
90
Bangor City Bor. !a, 20 years,. 90_91
Calais City Bonds. 95
96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59
00
Canal Natioual Bank,. 100.132
133
First National Bank,.100.132 ,..133
Casco National Bauk.ICO.132 ....133
Mercb an«8* National Bank,..
96
75.95
National Trailers’ Bank,. 100.132
133
Pori land Company,.. 70
75
Portland Gas Company.50.65
67
Ocean Insurance Co apany,... 100.94
.95
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.90
S3
A. Sc K. R. R. Bonds,.. 87
68
Maine Central It. R. Stock,.
60
100.
70
Maine Central R. R. B inds. 7*8.96
98
Leeds *£. F’rm’gton It. R. Bonds. 100. 85
87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
87
Portland & Og lensburg R.R. Bonds, gold,
90
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7*8,.
92 asked

f»|

...

blue boxes. Tak-no substitutes. Ift ev can’t be
found at your druggists »cml at once tot he
Agent
in New York, who will forward them
by return
mail.
don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

etor.
Tremont

nouse. Trcmont St. Bingham
Wrisley Ar Co. Proprietors.

^1*20__d4wt
77Ch Thounand in Press—First Month.

..

....

....

....
...

...

..

...

Remarkable Success. SSeiJg
4 days, anil another 8458 in 8

ill

days, selling
ftf'Dil1) ’u Wf rii.v A perfect Thesaurus
utcau
y,ot Exploration, Discovery and

Adventure upon,and ihe Wonders
P.eneath the Great Oceans. Diving, Dredging,
£ A spirited Engravings. Price
Telegraphing, <tc.
extremelq low. Sells amazingly fast. Strike quick
for ciioico Hold. Address HUBBAKl) BROS., Rub’s
53 Washing!on St.. Boston.
se20t4w

PORTLAND &

Proprietors.

Connections

CAMDEM.

Bay View Honse, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

Depot,

M. W. Clark.

Proprietor.

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Ac Son. Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins & Sons, Props.

tor.

D.

Savage, Proprie-

Summer Arrangement,

RAILROAJL

Commencing July

FALLS, N. II.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

BREAT

....

Breat Falls

...

————

IIIBAM.
Mt. Cntler Honse,—Hirnm Boston, Pro*

gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7:00 a.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,

prictor.

....

OF

PORTLAND.

Notice is hereby given flint the folfoning
o

tier of the

Enforced.

City

Council will be

Nirktly

In Board of M*»yor and Aldermen, I

j

6, 1873.
R TIERED that the City Clerk five notice to the
Porilind Gas Company, the Portland Water
Com| any and all other persons, that any and all exc vuti >ns to be made in
any public ’street or way
within the City limits, for purpose oflajing Gas or
Water Mains, or making Connections with said
mains, or any public or private sewer, must be commenced on or before Novimber 1st, 1873, and be
completed before the 15tb, of November 1873.
A iproved October 10, 1873.
A true copy.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
\ttest,
ocll
d3w

OOct

CHAMPAGNE.
FRANCE,

REIMS,

For rale at No. 140 Exchange Street by tbe importer,

II. PEl'RET,

_aug9

3m

Ship Timber and Knees
tae *arge8t and best stock ot
Ship Knees
IKAVE
the Mate. Also be*t
jnality seasoned White
uak 1
in

can

furnish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or

While
Oak Timber and Plank
»t

the lowest cash prices.

PortlKHl, Pec. 80,1872

1

TAVI°,f

Tlio

IIighcMi medical Anlharitica
ox
11,5 stron«CTt
Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstment known to the
medical world is

Donhfir,* JV

DOTIKSTIC 8KWUVO IHACBIM CO.,
4wt
o<-1_HEW YORK.

vehicle® ^llRated,

KELLOG^ T&u &^

Limerick House, Joseph B. Harmon, Proprietor.

AND ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

UP ONLY IN BI.CI! BOXES.
1TR1ED4HD MURE liE.UFDV
Sold by
t4w
PUT

Druggie._ocl

Agents and Canvasser
^^RTTSTlVUSiS’^
DUll111 Xjwanted.—”Lectures and

Sennons, of Rev. W. M. Pusshon, LL.D. Best
Cheapest Family Bibles, Maps, CnAR-rs.
Pictures .Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and
Linen
Thread. Amdy for terms to I:. L. Guernsey, Pub..

and

Concord N. If.

oclt4w

OLD

MAIDS

aHdassetr'6

Yon can easily earn a first-class
Sewing Machineor Books sufti'‘-nt to stock
a
Llbarory: or
valuable Pictures to beautify your
butties; or a
S ereoscope; or a good time keeper (Clock
nr W. relit

-nme’

Music Box; or a Gold Pen; or a
c
Album: or a Stand Kerose je Lamp for Photograph
your Parloror a
Fine Accordeon; or Webster’s
Illustrated
Quarto Dlcttonaiy; or Roger’s World Ilenownetl Statuary Grottfis; or a Fine Violin; ora It mingt-n
Ride Cane; or licmingtnu Double Barrel Breach
Loader Shot Gun; or a Cabinet Orgau worth
Slid;
bv simply working up your Unoccupied time in a
wav explained in the circulars of the M. H.P. Co.
Perfectly legitimate anil -espectable; many won d
Address M. H. P. CO., 129 East
say nhilanthro ic.
I8t'i St., New York.
oc’tlw
or a

Winchester
COR.YKR OF

BROADWAY AND 31ST STREET,

estate* f'

County of Cumberland,
and given
as the law directs.
All persons
mands upon the estate of said
deceased, are rconireu
and al,P«rsous indebted to said
estate are called
upon to make payment to

deceased,

(iav,“?Tb?

i0-tS,b,ttb5^"le;

ccn-

p SCRTBNFR

SILAS P. AKTjrvwo
AU demands of tbe late firm will be sortie J*S'
^t,6d bT elth•r of the above parties.
Otisdeld, March 10th, 1873.
au23dtt

•ircular

NT.,

Superior Steam Engines and
Boilers, by special machinery
nnM duplication of parts. Tliev are
Safe, Economical, Easily Manage<l and not liable to
derangement,
Their Combined Engine
and
Boiler is peculiarly adapted to

*__

oc2t!2w

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work

On

Manhood.

Womanhood
and
their
I liter* relations: Love, ltd Lnw
etc.
Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies of tills
wwk a day, ai.J we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience etc
Mi tun |

Power,

National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Fa.

etorrChard

STRATFORD N. H.
Bailey A Co. Pro-

Wi.
Willnrd House, C* H.
prietors.

PARIS
Hnbhord Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Proprieto
PHIIAIPN.
Adam*

A

Robbinnon,

PORTLAND.
Adam* Hoime, Temple St. Chari.* Adams

oc3t4w

City Hofei, Cor. Congress nnd Green St.
.loli u P. Du vis A’ Co. Proprietors.
F »<inoutli Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Preale House.

Proprietors.

rail route to

T—---—Dircc

pfpfijffif^fljCastle,

arren

Wiscasset, New
Damar.scotta,
Waldoboro,

and Rockland.
between

change of cars

No

Congress Sf. Gibson

A

Co.,

8t. Julian Hotel. Cor. Diddle and Plum
**t«. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
<J. 8. Hotel, Juurtion of Congress an J Federal 8ts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker Hoiims Opp. Boston Depot, ileo.
IS rid glia in Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—Id. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Propr ietors._
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II.Springer. Proprietor

8KOWHEGAI,

Torarr Il.nw, T. 'll. Ruwrr A Co. Pro
priotors.

Mouse, D. II, Milton, Proprietor!

Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, North port, Soath Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.

Book, Card and Jok
PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE STREET

From Long Wharf,
From Pine Street
delphia, at 10 a. m.

Insurance

Every

description

promptly

and

Work

ot

carefully executed

M.

Foil,7,,.!

m Port
land in season for passengers to take the ears ntop. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Nan e»
Bridgtnn, North Brulgton, Harrison and Wdtertrro’
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects
h
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, v
OneW
ec and
all parts of Canada Fast.
The 12.30 P.M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuosday for Halifax 1st e
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John t*al"
■

„f

V.,a

Itax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

Kfr„,

•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B
This
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday
3
morning.
t Accommodation train
BFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
sunt. Kastern Railroad
L. L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R R
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. It. R., Portland, Me.
tt

j\.m.
Wharf, Phila-

one.ha|f

E. B.

MAIL

the rate of

MAMPSON, Agent)

LINE

Halifax Nova

to Prince Edward InBreton.

TRirlPER

WEEK.
#►

The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capf. W. A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leav-

ng Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX

DIRECT
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for

Cape

Breton.

BST RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to «•
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JSfExcursion Tickets to Halifax and Return goed
until Nov. Its—at reduced rates.
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
mav25dtf

PORTLAND
—

MARKS,

Clyde’s
||

DITSON & CO. publish 1.000 Music Books suited
every taste, and every occasion. Descriptive Catsent free.

Among

the most recent and best

HOUR OF SINGING

$1.00

For High Schools and Seminaries.

CHOICE TRIOS
For

High

Schools

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andhevond. Tttrongb rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll lv

A

35

in

CHEERFUL VOICES
L.

50

O. Emerson’s Latest School Song Book.

THE ORGAN AT HOME
Undeniably

the best

$2.50

row as

C. H. DITSON & CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
d&w2w

Providence Tool

Co.

LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS.

Win. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co
READING BOLT ANB NET WORKS.
W. GIFFORD & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Heavy Hardware and Railroad

Supplies.

WORK, Agent,
44 Broad Street,
Bom.. Man*.

A. S. LYJflAA’S
Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
the market.
indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than It«* cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon tint? .‘heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current, oi cold air i» Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
ttie U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh-

RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT FOR MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to whom all applications should be made, and who
bos

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

full power to settle infringements,

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria
ably cure the following complaints:—
Dynpepftia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a lew bottles.
I-.a*«itude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Numerous County Fairs.

Form the

“Independent**

*‘The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.**

Prices Low for tbe

mohtoodtf

Qualify.

tor unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not jet estabuntil
sue’:)
are
we will sell Pianos
established,
lished,
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

Responsible Agents wanted

tory.

WING A

SOS,

'J?

eave

every

iy

and

^rjO L Do

^WooDHtf^

aud

bTyters,

o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Eewisfon.
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

Windsor

mid
and

John, Oigby,
Halifax.

arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer City of Portland, Capt. S. H.
_Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
and St. John.
at 6 P. M., for Eastport
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

T-RAJJE MAHK.

Which has stood the test tor

more than 50 years is
the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAK
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HEART-

acknowledged

BURN, BILIOUS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
ANI> DULLNESS OF TH E HEAI>, LIVER COMPLAINTS, PILES. PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

COSTIVENESS,INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

and nil complaints arising tram an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged a udition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowel* or Kidney?.
Thi* Preparation is pufely Vegetable, containing

Extract* in a highly coneenirated form of Roots,
Herb? anti Barks—among wbich are Sarsaparilla.
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange. Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Bertie?. &c.—mak
ing a line Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and htrengthto the system debilitated bv disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUF/S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.

merside, P. E. I.received
^“Freight
o’clock P. M.
BepJCostc

on

days of sailiug

A. R.

until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

Notice to Owners of Eots in Evergreen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery.

ANY

by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and paying the sum ot one dollar for each lot, will insure the best of care for the same by the Superintend
cut for the current year; and any person paying the
sum ot twenty-five dollars will secure the care o.
their lots by the city lor nil time.

JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER, S Trustees.
C. E. JOSE,
)
DOGS—Any Dogs fonnd in the inclosure after his
date without the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.

mylddtf
•

S.

FLINT Sc CO..
At their Great Me lica Depot 195 and 197 Broad
R.
I.
treet, Providence,
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

W. F.

Phillips &

Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co

PORTLAND.

eod*wl£w36

William Parker of the City of Portland in the County of Cumberland' and State
of Maine on tbe twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by his mortgage deed of that* date recorded in
the Cumberlind Registry ol Deeds. Book 390 Page
226, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesaid a certain lot of land with the improvement!!
thereon situate in tho

town

of Cane Elizabeth in raid

County of Cumberland and bounded us follows viz:
Beginning at the most South Western comer of
Thomas Robert’s homestead lot, thence
tunning
south 44J deerers west, niuetv-nine rods by land
which the said Parker sold to Silas Skillins to Qtber
land owned by said Skillins; thence
s.nth-easterly
by said Silas land to the Murry road thirty rods;
thence north 76 degrees east by said road,
seventy
rods, to land sold by the said Packer sold to W H.
Skillings; thence north 19 degrees west ten rods:
thence north 75$ degrees east by said W. H. Skillina
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek
road; thence
northerly by said road to Sila» Skillins mill privilege; thence by said miU privilege to Thomas Roberts
land; then e westerly bv said Roberts land to the

first bounds:

containing fifty

five

a^res

more or

less;

with authority in case of breach of the condition in
said mortgage to sell said
premises at auction and
from the proceeds to pay the
debt secured thereby
and all expenses inmrred in tbe collection ofsaia
debt; and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said Parker*
This is to give*notice that said lot with the improvements thereon, will be sold at public auction on
said premises on tbe 10th day of
January A. D. 1874
at 11 o4c!ock in the forenoon ior the reason and
purpose aloresaid.

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury Si Bradbury,

oc7d3m

his Attvs.

FLINT & GOLDTII WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Ma?s.
Sold bv all Dealers in Medicine* generally.
odfiwlAv
au20

made at Eastport for St. Androws,
^ConnectionsCalais,
Woodstock and Houlton.

Robbinston,
Connections made at St. John for IHgby, Annapolis. Windaon. Kentville. Halifax, N. S., r'rederiekton,
Shediac, Am nerst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., aud Suiu-

H.

WHEREAS

WED-

FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspoit,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touehiug
at the above named landing, arriving ?u Port laud at

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desort,! Millbridge, Joncsport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same c\ening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos;on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 379 Commercial Street, or
CVRtS »TCRDIVA!VT,Gcu Ag’l.
myl9tt
Portland. May 19. 1873.

PREPARED by

DR.

ao£6

Railroad Wharf,

MONDAY,

NESDAY

Billion*. Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, no
prevalent in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters
'Fhe Aged tind in the Quaker Bitter* Just tli
article they ; tand iu need of in th ir declining
year*.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless afflict©
wi:h an Incurable disease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

417 Broome St., New York.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will

Bronehiti*,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterica
or much relieved.
Dim, nit Brrmhina, Pain in the
Lnnirs, Side
and Chest almost i
variably cured by taking* a few
bot Jcs of the Quaker Litters.

Sold by all Dragglst* and Dealer* iu
itKedtaftne*.

The Steamer
CITY OP RICHMOND,
jf

difficult case

Nervou* Piffle allies, Neuralgia, Headaohe,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism. Swelled Joints, and all Scrofblar
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

Female Di flic allies. so prevalent
Am rlcan ladies, yield readily to this invaluableamong
modem
the Quaker Bitters.

pn

Inside lines between
Portland and Itangor, Mt. Dcnert
Mlaehias.

case.

Pile*: one bottle has cured the most
when all other remedies failed.

cured

EXCDA1VCK STI1EEI.

Co.

once.

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
bursting threugh the skin or otherwise,
by following the directions on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it ha9 no equal; one bottle will convince tbe
most sceptical.
Worm*, expelled from tbe system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the

of the blood,
cured readily

most obstinate

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts oi the U.S.

—

Portland, Candor and Mathias Steamboat

at

curea

Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously be 'love t hat yonr Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.**

trrs/n Mr. Edtcard

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) VE IRS

is

teen cases.
For LICENSE,

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Jan30d3wi8tostt

Ship Chand’

WRINGER

IT

The American Piano.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

ju21deowlvr

*'

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,

lery.

J. IP

(Successors to DOANE, WING Sc CUSHING.)

heretofore at

WHERE

Ea.lporl, Citlni*

Marine Hardware &

I

PIANOS!

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

And tne West,‘South aud Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at iLe lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra! (via New York city),
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and ali the principal and favorite routes to the l’aritic Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency :1

75

Neat, Complete, Perfect. For Social Meetings.
are Choice Books.
Already in great demand.
Sent post-paid, for Retail Price.

A

SON’S

&

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Collection for Reed Organs.

Devotional Chimes

SOY,

STREET,
SOLE AGENT FOR ALL MAGEE GOODS.
sel8d2m__

ARRANGEMENT.

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present run
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Portland and New York, making tri-w eekly
communication.
sel6

49 l-li

$1.50

&

YOYES
EXCHANGE

13

Steamship Co

DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Sliippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers af
early as 4 P. M«,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply fo
HEN’KY FOX, Fori land
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtf

$1.00

Variety. Unexcelled in Quality.
Sabbath School Song Book by 40 composers.

Unequalled

Whitney,

W.

A.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run
a* follows:
Leave Portland, every MON-

and Seminaries.

THE STANDARD

city:

n.

..

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

BOOKS !

our

Bion Bradbury, Capt. John W. Peering. J. P. Baxter. Esq.. Lewis
Hon. Wm. Peering.
Hiram Peirce. Esq., Buran & Co.. End Hale, Esq., H. G. Bentley, Esq., J. M. FiUekl, Esq.. A. A.
Esq
Carter, F. Will
I
Win.
Hammond, Esq., John W. White, Ilso., Pr. B. B. Fester, Capt. Henry
strout, sq.
Libby Esq.. Okas. F. Partridge. Esq.. Geo. C. Hopkins, Esq., Gen. S. J. Andetson, Wm. Henry Anderson
Olin
Jones,
Esq.,
Hooper,
Esq.,
Westley
Esq.,.Ckas. E. iioulEsq., Mannasseb Smith, Esq., Henry Punn,
n, Esq., and many others.
II.

Iron Line of Steamers !

—

alogues

the maiket to the following well kDown citizens of

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Newest and Best

to

in

APPARATUS

HEATING

BEST

PHILADELPHIA.

Is

MUSIC

True Method of Burning; Coal will* llic Greatest Economy.
It has been discovered by actual experiment that Carheuir Arid <»n» will pass readily through Cast
Iron when heated to a certain (empeiamic. To obviate this < iftieuity tic U1AUEE UUKNACE CO
have made a Furnace «il IBcuvy Wrauuhl Iron, riveted firmly logrllicr, after the manner o
a Steam Boiler, and we gvaranice that vo qa» or dvst can pomibly tscape into the air chamber.
We append the following interesting report of the School Beard of the City ot Chelsea concerning a testing
of ihe ItlACiFE FURNACE with those of other makes:
furnished with four furnaces by a Beaten dealer, but it was snow
“Ti e Carter School House was
foumi that the rooms could not be warmed with them. It set ms the agreement was that u money sLould
he paid till the furnaces were tested and satisfaction giv» n. Saiislacti«>n was never given, and when it waa
to take the furnaces out it was discovered that the ci»y had paid for them and they must be a lea
to the city. They wete removed. Two new furnaces «>f Magee A Co. and two of another company were
then placed in the nuilding. Magee preferred to have his placed on the north side of the building, where
had been most difficult to warm ti e building. Coal to the amount of forty tons was placed on each side of
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the close of winter how the coul 1 ore the test. T) e Magee furnace
w'ete run a week before and tour days after the others, and at the close it was found the other lurnaces had
consumed all the ccal, aim the Magee lurnaces have six tons yet to the 1 credit.
With the original furnaces there was consumed ninety tons of coal; with the present furnaces but seventyfour tons, although last winter was by lar the coldest one. The Prudential Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the perfect satisfaction rendered by his lurnaces where they are used
in the schools. This is considered a great triumph for the Magee Company.”
During the past year we have set over 91XT1* of these furnaces, and would refer all desiring the

WING

The Old Union
MANAGER.

Heating Apparatus.

many years that the It* AO EE FI7RNACEH have been in use, anti the uniform satisfaction the
have given, warrants us in affirming that the principle npon which they are constructed, and by which tb
fire is controlled, is the only

-*

AND

perfectly

proposed

Scotia,

Cape

land and

and Durable

a

originally

TO

DIRECT!
Wltb^connectiow*

FURNACE

The

70 Lone Wharf, Bor ton.

jn23-ly

IRON

PLATE

Healthy, Economical

3

M.,

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

WE

Boston,

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

ONE

NEW

assured that itBuppllies a long felt want, that of

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Daily Press Printing House

Boston.

Conway
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives

CO.'

&

In this, onr annual advertisement, we take pleasure in calling the attention ol the public to our

Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

\o

NEW

jumpe-mai

Jj2B

Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every WedVy &

Maine

oc8

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7 30
t3.15 *8.00 P.M.
D8.30A.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth. Portland, Bangor
6
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlo.00 nio V.
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., ts.to P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor. Houlton
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P.M.
I.egve Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland An
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at 17.00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington,Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P M
Leave Pot Hand for Bath, 1 ewiston, Rockland An
gusta, Skovhegan. Belfast. Dexter,Banger, St John
""
and Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusts at 15.20 P M
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 r. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t~.15 A. M rn
turning ai 5.15 P. M.
The 0.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make cdose c-Minectlons to New V oik hy one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through hy either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40
A
M„ connecting with train for New York via "shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with
the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.3o P w
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall
Stonlngton ami Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P M inti!
arrives in Host no in season to connect with trot,,,
™ns
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. M. ami 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portion,l
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat
is and
Railroad.

BROS

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

PI1ILA DELPHIA

At Warren for Jetferson and Whitelield, Mondays
and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington1
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at mw rates*
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv29dtf

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

RiVor"

■

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

Wednesdayb

arrivesTd

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

all purposes
requiring small power.
More than 400 pndnoc #w>m
llon*'1'ower’ 1,1 U8e* Send for lll»stmted
t

OLD ORCIIARD BEACH.
*y°M***« B. Scary, Proprietor.
E* c- Staples, Propri-

Proprietor.

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.
C'orRTM^n
new YORK.

etors.

For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
511 Central Wharf. Boston.

June2tf

___oc6tc

All

Mj!112.30,

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Propri-

Ilonar,
Proprietor*

jv28tf

pSS5 ^w»--'Iays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. tfi.ls 4
_3B-aa"‘M.. t9.10 A. M.,113.15 P. M.. tfi.OOP. M
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth anil Bos.!
ton at 118.00 A. M., tl2.00 M„ *7.00 P. M.

NORRIDBEWOCK.
Danforth nouse, D.Dnnforth. Proprieto

Harden

Div.

I'?’8,'2Keftra,n" ^Portland daipSilS^nffflPy, for Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sun-

T-nn

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Ac Sons, Proprietors.

1.

1 .1873

C09IHENCINC SEPT. 29, 1S73.

Proprietor.

Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger aceomriocalions.
Fare including Berth and Meal., to Norfolk $15.00'
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterbopo’ for Limerick, Newfield, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

The BANNER Church Music Book of the Season.

TRAL RAILROAD.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. II. Breen, Prop.
Elm Honse* Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Proprietor.
American

Proprietor

:jo

etor.

Loveland.

“Blaekutone” Capt. Geo.H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg nnd
Richmond, by river or rail; anti l>y the Fa. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11
places West.

Stages

THE RIVER OF LIFE

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Albiou House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,

THOS. D. WINCHESTER,
oc2Uxv

Augusta, July

Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

n

Dissolution or Partncrshin
Is hereby given that ”"ftrsl,,PIVrOT.OE
of Scribner
i’ & Andrews Is hereby
outV!' */™
y orsroived
by mutual
sent.

House,

EfJROPE tlV PLAIJ.

<i„..

CapoEHzab*h,Oct87A?£3H ^MUw^Th^

over Boston & Maine and Eiistern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A.M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with traius from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston <Sr Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.oo P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and No.

m

Doe at Portland.

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. B’ Cobb, Proprietor.

11

are

From Augusta.,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 5:55 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

MACHIAS.
Eastern note!.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Use

IRA TIBBETS, Lite of Cape Elizabeth
WmdB

Train*

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

hereby given that
;—~
Notice
has been duly appointed and taken ,",b,?<nb"
bei"
elf the trust of Administratrix of the
er

Proprietors.

LIMERICK.

oc!4t4w

-----

DeWitt

m.

Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.20 p
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. in.

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A: Mellen,

For

JURUBEBA

"
It arrests decay of vital
system, restores viimr tn*of *he
cleanse vitiated Wool, removes
®
and acts directly on the Livor
and s ,
"o'-'"'I"
a bottle.
JOHN Q.
nervous

is

('ntnlogae.

Tct

IT QI ARTT A1VO PUTTS,

reeuails, and

8ensl For

Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Postmasters, and
'0U1'K Mcn’ ani1 Mcn ““d Women of

JUST RECEIVED FROM

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
£-■^"""^**3for
-Jin
(ti
-Uf 7.3o A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

Readfield,

Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

...

Agents Wanted.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Houltcn, Calais and St.John at 12:15
a. m. (sleeping and day cars on this

tram.)
For Bath, Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowlie-

...

...

CITY

FALL AKRANG-EMENT,

are:

...

..

..

dly
ocl4_
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

by 1 P. M. from Portland:

MAINE CENTRAL

FOXCROFT.

Exchange.

Foxerofl

“George Appold” Capt. Winslow

SQUARE,

as

Connection* in Portland
by all trains with the Boston & Maine Railroad to or
from Boston and all points South and West; by 12.25
P. M‘. from Upper Bartlett with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co., leaving Portlaud for Boston
at 7.00 P. M. daily.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. B.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. R. arrive and
denar t.
Freight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. M. for
North Conway, returning leave North Conway rtt 1.30
P. M.
J. HAMILTON, SupeHntende.nl.
Portland. Sept. 13,1873.
aug30ti

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Brand Trunk Rail-

“William Oaae,” Capt.

YORK,

s

At Sebago Lake with steamer for Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison; at Baldwin with Ftages for Cornish,
Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom; at Brownfield with
stages for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryetrarg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Crawford House leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival of trains from Portland until October 1st.

Simpson.

Steamships:—

F. M. Howes.
Lawrence^” Capt.
Solomon Howes.

OGDENSBURG R. R.

follows:
Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 6 A. M. and
12.25 P. M.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Honse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

William

BOSTOIST

On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1873,
further notice trains will

gt^^^Ilfleave,

of this Line sail from

The Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will
on ami after 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
1HKAO OF AM. OTIIl-KH,
6 o’clock, A. M„ for Boothbay, Round Pond and
This is the only inside mute Avoid- Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills am! Damariscotta.
ing Point Judith.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bosat fi o’clock A. aVI., connecting wifli the Railroads and
ton & Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday 1 Boats for Boston.
Freight and passage cheaper than
NUTTER BROS S: On., are Sole Agent* In the City for 13ar*tow’» Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the enby any other route. Freight received alter One ; ami Examine.
Every Furnace Warrants
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
and
and
with
the
of
Wednesday
Friday,
elegInquire
Monday,
ant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York a‘lPortland April 23. 1873.
wajx in advance of all other linew. Baggage
apr24tl
29 MARKET
PORTLAND, MAINE
checked through.
au4tf
Tickets procut ed at depots ofBeston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex—AND—
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
NEW

FOR

]*f!!???2?l!!^#and until

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field.
Proprietor.

way

Steamships

end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-W eeklv, for NORFOLK and
►BALTIMORE.

STONINGTON LINE!

CHANGE OF TIME.

BOLSTER MILLS.

Hancock Honse,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Proprietor.

Lines.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
tf
Boston. Sept 29.1873.

BETHEL.
Chftndler House, F. S. Chandler Ac Co.

International

Norwich

by either route.
at
'All Trains stop at Exeter lor
First Class Dining Rooms,
t Accommodation.
*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogrlenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Ilaymarket Square.
Freight received at Portlaud <£r OgdeDsburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.
M.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
.iAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.

American House, Hanover St. E.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School Sc. H. D. Parker Ar
Co.. Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowdoin Square,Bnlfinch,
Bingham, Wrislcy Ar Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.HI. Stetson, Propri

CALAIS.
Hotel, W. D.

Or the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct and Short Lines to Florida,
Charleston, Savannah and all Southern
Point*.
Through tickets to New Yorli, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and WaNhiuglota via tlie Stonington. Fall River and Norwich Steamboat Lines or the
all Rail Routes via Worcester and Springfield and
the Shore Lines.
Travellers who wish lor RELIABLE information
are desired to call at our office and pr<»cure Time
Tables, Maps, &c. Our arrangements (as for the
past twelve years} arc such as to enable us to afford
every facility, and have no motive to deceive.
Tickets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers.
dtf
se30

Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

BOSTON.

Ocean
etor.

Norfolk anti Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

r

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railways

General Agent.mcbSOtf

J. B. I'OYEK .116..

__

The *3.20 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6.50 P. M., connecting with trains lor New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.

BATH.

Sagadahoc House, Johu S. HKillikeu, Pro"
prietor.
Bash Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

..

NEVER

POINTS

AUGUSTA.

A.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, Baiuc
days at 5 P. M. Fare Sl.fiO.
li^^Tickets and State Rooms for sale at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken at low rates.
«. I,. lilEMARH. Agent

Tia the

or

P. M.

AUBURN

.....

..

Biddcford

Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Young,

...

WORKING CLASS Mj

Saco and

Baltimore, Washington,

tor.

Haskins Machine Co.

...

Orchard,

For New York, Albany, Philadelphia,

Proprietors.

Southwest,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

County House, Eelmuud Warren, Proprie-

State St.

Railway Line,

Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return §5.00.
For Milton and Fnion t9.15 A. M., *3.20 P.

leave Biddeford at fll.25 P. M.
Foi Mcnrhoro, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcuiiebuuk 17.30 A. M.

ALFRED.

Au^omtn House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

CHICAGO, via

EXCURSION tickets.

Returning,

the State, at which,
found.

in

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Cliiceso. Milwaukee. 81. Paul, 81.
JLouis, Omaha, Han Frauciaco, and
all Points Weal,
Northwest,
and

CITV,

PAII-Y, (SttlfDAYS EXCEPTED)

ROUTE,
to

FOREST

commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

•A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. M.

Via Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls*

Only 35 HOURS from BOSTON

Wrought Iron Furnace |

Having

Street.

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, ParsonsfleId
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

M.
For Old
t8.5» A. NT.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotels

TRAIN

wi t.h trains for Lowel
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
19.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.20 P.M.
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via
Steam* r Mt. Washington from Alton Bay
t6.15 and *9.15 A. M.

HT
A Invalids or Tourists will find a
-I- mJ vr
pleasant location, large
first-class
table, courteous attendance ami
rooms,
Address
reasonable prices, at the Riverside House.
ocl4t4w
A. F. Styles, Prop., Jacksonville, Fla.

the

T1IS

29Hi. lS7!t.
“^571^0 Passenger Trains leave Portland for Boston t6.15, f9.15 A. M.
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning* leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., tl2.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston are due at Portland
at 12.30 4,55, 8.10, 9.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord* NT. II.* and
t eNORTH via i'.A P. B. R. Junction,
t6.15 A, M., *5.20 P. M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence

cnange any colored hair to a permanent lilack or
brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, MAGIC COMBCO.,Springlield,
Mast.
ocl4f4w

..

TO

cars

SEPT

Skin it is the best thing in the
world. ASK YOUR DRUGTAKE NO OTHER. ol4|4w

GIST FOR IT.

GREAT CENTRAL

Three Honrs and Thirty Minutes.

Spots. Freckles, Tan, MothPatches, Black Worms, Impurities and Discolorations;

1 either

The

FAST EXPRESS.

Pearl’s White Glycerpenetrates the skin with-

ine
out

co.;.

Bar stow’s

Competition,

of

NUTTER

Old Orchard, Saco, Biddcford* Kennebnnk. Dover* CJrent Falls, Exeter*
Haverhill and Lawreucc.

tlOAQDlJN 31 iiiLi.K o great wont, i^ir wu Aiavnw
THE ITIOOOCS. Nothing need be said about
these books. Every ody knows they will outsell all
others, and wise agents will act according and apply
for territory at once to AMERICAN PUBLISHING
ocl4f4
CO., Hart lord, Conu.
■■

BOSTON

VIA

Josh

10 PERCENT.NET.

The

PORTLAND TO

EBIEMD, by
Billins,
AGENTS I illustrated
by Thomas Nast, and

..

...

ready

for our three new books, viz:
THE GIEUEO AGE, by
Mark Twain & Chas. D. waiisiin, illustrated bv Augustus
iHopriN, EVER! BSDI S

Expedition

^CAMPHORINE”’

are now

&

Exchange

Procure 'tickets by tie

Rates!

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in spleudit
condition, is wen equipped with first-claw* rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
{^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through

“best business ever ottered canvassers.” We furnish
the lightest and handsomest outfit and pay very high
commbsions. Each subscriber, old or new. receives
Full supwithout delay two beoutiiul pictures.
ply ready for immediate delivery. The paper itselt
stands
among faroilv journals, being so popular that of itB class it has the largest circulation in
Edthe best literary talent
the world! i
ward Eggleston’s great serial story to just beginning;
Mrs.
back chapters supplied to each subscriber.
Stowe’s long expected sequel to “My ft i/e and /”
begins in the new year. Any one wishing a good
salary or an independent business should send tor
circular and terms to J. Li. FORD A GENTS
& CO., New York, Boston, Chica-xlLW AN TED.
ocl4d4wt
go, Cincinnati or San Francisco.

Prospectuses

No. 49 1-3

Great Western

sers,

Agents and Salesmen ! -Henry Ward Beechir’s
family newspaper starts its Fall campaign, giving
subscribers a pair of ihe largest and linear 0LE0GBAPBS,—two most attractive subjects tha “take”
on sight,—painted by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts
and companions for her “Wide Awake” and “Fast
Asleep.” Agents have immense success; call it the

TO

JOHN BROOKS and
the

-AMP-

points in the

Northwest, West and

“TAKES”011 SightJoSunaHof6"
v as

at

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

To Canada, Ifetroi * Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, SI. l^ouis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Sf Paul, Sail Cake City,
Denver, San Frau cine®,

tlw

-c—an

Lowest

th«*

uttle

d.

w.

"

Tickets sold at Red need

Octave, 870. DOGBLE-REED ORGANS,
81002 4-STOP 8110; 8-STOP, 8125, and upwards. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED. A large
discount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-School*, Temperance
Societies, Lodges, etc AGENTS WANTED*
oc6

a*

OLD UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

ORGANS 5-

rash.

Low

as

Rales

For

makers, including WATERS’, at extremely lowpriccs for cash,nr part rash,and
balaswein small monthly payment*. New 7Oclave first-class PIANOS, all modern

iinprovements,/v*r8*275

Offices

AND

—

*“n,_

“-.x::'.'

arnAr%aim

Monday, Sept. 15tli,

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Broadwav. N. Y., will

"I

after

ami

Still .Ahead

THE SITPEBIOI* NEA.RO
steamerh

jp.

MaaBaC

ARRANGEMENT.

IPassen^jer

-'“OFFER.
^WATERS & SON, 481

RAILWAY COMPANY,

OF TRAINS.

*
as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and arcommo—3-■——datum train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. si.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. .stopping at all stations to
Island Potd.) connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations
£.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec anil the West :'.50 d. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

wrumiiui

perfect

Kentucky

KIT

SATE TIME AND MONET !

(wjr.Bmwi^lTraius w.il rim

made. The CON*
CJL11TO STOP m the best
ever placed fin any

& Ureat Eastern

...

..

litu.’u

and

HA GREAT
HORACE

percent-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Of CANADA.

WINTER

ever

C. C. & i\ A. F. Dusfnbuby, Tarrytown. N. Y.. or
16 W. 24th. St.. N. Y. City. Mondays and Fridaxs, or
address Lost-Office, box 35rC N. Y.
aul3dl2wt

Noils.
Mol. City... 2 50 @2 7!
•Cask.5 00 @
.2 25 @
$ug. City
Naval Nioren.
Sug. C’try.. .1 50 @ 1 6(
5 50 @5 75
Tar.^ bbl
Country Ri Mol.
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 73
Hb’d Sb’ks 1 50@
YVil Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75
HUM Headings,
Rosin,.5 25 @> 8 00
Spnce 35 in. 28 @
44 @ 50
Turpentinc.gl
Soft Pine,.. 28 @
Oil.
Hard Pine, 30 @
W«. FISHER At SOWS,
00
50
00
@
Kerosene,@ 23
Hoops,(14ft),'45
32 South sit., BAI -IGOBE,
Port.Ref. Petr
@ 18
R.OakStaves 50 00 @
Sperm,.1 88 @ 1 92
Cupper.
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
85 @
40 @
90
YVhftle,.
of the
Cop. Bolts
Company; dealers in Governmet'ts and Rail@ 27
Bank,. 58 @ 68
Y. M. Sheathing
way securities in all the markets of the l). S.
Shore,. 53 @ 63
—Or to Banks and Bankers throughout the coun@ 27
Bronze do.
sclOdlwt
V. M. Bolts... 32 @
Porgie,
@55
try.
Linseed,.99 @ l 00
Coriinge.
for
the
new
1
1
AGENTS
WANTED
II
Bailed
04
lb
C5
book,
@
do.,..
124
@
America®,!*
Russia.
134 @ D Lard,. 75 va; 80
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF
1
1
25
75
Olive,.v..
18i@R»i
@
Manila,.
M anila B’ltr'p
20*@ (Castor,.1 72 @ l 80
Bmu* iiiid Oyes. INeatsfoot,.... 1 23 @ 1 50
Alo-hoMp-gal. 2 05 o 2 1; i Elaine,. 55 @ 58
by bis comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Paiula.
25 @ 55
Arrow Root,
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A., from facts dictated
7 @9 'Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
Bi-CarbSoda.
by him«elf. The only True ami Authentic life of
25 @ 26 Pure Gr*d do 12 00 @ 12 25
America’s greatest H lTNTEJt, TltAPPEIt, SCOUT
Borax,
Dry do 11 50 @
It contains full and
and GUIDE ever published.
Camphor. 34 @ 1636 'Pure
14 @
jAm. Zinc- 12 00 @13 00 complete descriptions of the Indian Tribes of the
Cream Tartar
4
115 @ 40 Rochelle Yell
3k@
FAR WEST, as seen by Ki* Carson, who lived among
Indigo,..
4
Eng. Yen.Red
3*@
them all his life. It gives a tull, reliable account of
Logwood ex., J1 &
18 Red Lead,...
11 @
11 @
12
Madder,.
the MODOCS and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
30
11
25
12
@
Litharge.
@
4>gal
Napiha
IITSTORY, it is invaluable. A grand opportunity
Planter.
for agents to make money. Our illustrated circulars
Opium. 6 60@
ton,.
@ 3 25
sent free to all applicants. Write and secure terriRhubarb,.... 1 00 @ 1 50 i YVhite.
1 Blue,.
@‘3 00
S il Soda
3} @
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
tory at once.
10 @ 18 jGrounddnblsS 00 @9 03
11 art ford, Conn.
Saltpetre
sepl9t4w
brls 2 75 @ 3 60
44 52
Sulphur...
(Calcined,
13 @ 15
Proiiace.
Vitro!,.
9 @
13
Duck.
BeetSide,pib
No. 1..
@ 46 |Veal,. 10 @ J2 j
An Official and Thrilliug History of
No. 3,.
@ 42 Mutton,. 10 @ 12 I
No. 10,.
@28 {Chickens,.... 23 @ 25 !
Turkeys. 18 @ 22
Ravens,
Under tiie late Capt. Hall, his untimely
24
Eggs, fc> doz., 27 @ 28
8oz.,.
30
Death. Re ark able Rescue of the Crew from
10 oz.
Potatoes,*?bu 50 (® 60
Onions...
4 0O@ 4 25
n Floating Field of Ice.
Iso, a History of all
OyewootL.
3 @
the Expediti ns to the aptit World form the
9
Harwood
hogs.... 8 @
[RoundProviaioa*.
5 @
7
Earliest Times Profusely illustrated.
Brazil Wood,
Agents
7 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 @12 00
Wanted. Address,
6@
Fhiladclpbia Book
Camwood,..
Ex Mess, .12 50 @14 50
3
sepl9t4w
Fustic,.
Company, Philadelphia.
2}@
Plate,- 14 00 @13 50
Logwood,
1
(.’a m peachy,
14@ 24 Ex Plate,.. 13 00 @16 50
St. Domingo,
U@ 24 Pork,
Backs,-21 00 @
Peach Wood,
54 w
THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Clear,. 20 00 d)
Red Wood—
2A@
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
Filth,
Mes3,. 18 50 @ 19 00
Prime.....
15
50
00
interest, net, payable semiannually K New York,and
Cod, per qtl.,
@1G
will garantee the collection of all loans made through
13* @ 16
L’ge Shore, .5 50 @ 5 75 Hams,.
its
Kice.
L’ge Bank. 4 50 @ 5 00
Lgency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
10
write, before investing, tor New York and New Eng7*@
Small,. 3 00 @3 50 Rice, ^ lb...
land
Malera
un.
references, md full particulars. Samuel MerPollock. 2 25 @ 3 00
9* rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
Haddock,-1 75 @ 2 25 Saleratus, $lb, 7 @
JAMES
B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des MoiMalt.
Hake,.1 87 @ 2 00
nes, Iowa.
Turk’s Is. *}*
sep20t4w
Herring,
j
2
50
3
00
Shore, pbbl 4 00 @5 00
liUd.(Sbus),.
@
none
Sealed, p1 bx 28 @ 33 St. Martin,..
2 50 @ 3 00
15 @ 20 Bonaire,
No. 1,.
Cadiz,duty pd 2 73 @ 3 23
Mackerel, V bbl..
The Greatest Discovery of the Age for the relief and
2
bond
25 @ 2 75
Bav No. 1, 14 50@16 50 Cadiz,in
cure of Klheiiuiatinm, chronic and acute*
Bay No. 2, 12 50@14 5U Liverpool,duty
Nprains, Bruise*, Pain in Chest.Back, or
paid,.3 00 @3 50
Large 3 .10 50@12 00
Ijimb*, MtiflT Joint*, wfrains, Glandular
Shore No. 1,..23 0o@25 09 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Swellings,
Neuralgia,
Inflammation^
No. 2,.13 00@15 00 Gr’nd butter. 25 @
Will not grease or
Bunions, Catarrh, Are.
Meeds.
Medium.8 50@10 00
stain the most delicate fauric, which makes it a lux10
Clover
Clam Bait- 5 0b@6 00
lb.,-9 @
ury in every family. Try it and be convinced ot its
Red Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75
Flour.
great merit. Price 25 cents per bottle. REUBEN
Superfine,.... 5 50 @6 00 H.Grass, bush. 4 4 5@5 00
HOYT,
Pro/i’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. sc20t4w
do Canada, 5 09@
6 75 @ 7 25
Bpriug x,
Monp.
xx,.. 7 75 @ 8 5(T
9
@
Mich. 8 00 @ 8 50 Ex St’m Kef’d
8
xx 8 75 @ 9 75 Family,.
@
6 75 @ 7 75 No. 1,.
7
@
Illinois x,.
Spices.
xx,.... 8 50 @1100
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 @ 9 *(J Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
37 @ 40
10
00
11
50
Cloves,.
xx,
@
Fruit.
Ginger,. 20 @
62 @ 1 65
Mace,.1
Almonds,....
Sott Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Nutmegs,-1 25 @ 1 30
25
40
55
Pepper,.
@ 25
(@
Shelled,....
Mtarcb.
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @ 2 75
9
45
Pearl,.
@ 10*
Citron,.
@
9 @
Hujjnr.
Currants,
8 @
9 Granulated,.
11}®
Dates,
1C|@ 10}
Figs,. 12 @ 18 Coflee A,....
10*ul0}
Prunes,. 12 @ 17 Extra C,.
C,.
10g@
Riisins,
80 @
80
3 00 @3 12 Syrups,.
Layer,
Muscatel.. 3 50@3 6i Eagle Sugar Relinerv:
d4w
sep20
-k
L. M. new. 4 25 Yellow
7}@ 8}
New Val. Jr* tb. 14 w
«*»
I <c>.
,
L^ nous,^ boxlO 00 @13 GC
ICC)''.’
9J
Oranges !* none.
IUV.HD1 Ud, .»!Unr.,
JI.1IIU li> U1
! Extra C.
9j® 9j
Vertical and H »rizotital
Hav. Brown
firain.
STJK*M
ENOl.KES.
Nos.
12
&
16
10
76
Corn, >lixed,,
@
[
@ 10*
COMBINED ENGINES &
V el tow,.
77 @ 78 ; Refining,.
7}(§ 8} Our
BOILERS are made In quantiTen*.
Me il.74 @ 76
ties and to standard, gauges so
25 @
40
Rye.1 10 @ 1 15 (Souchong,
that all parts are interchangeaBariev,. 75 @ 85 Got mg,. 30 @ 45
ble. Can be run with greater
50 @ 75
55 @ 58 Oolong, choice
Oats,
and less expense than any
safety
65
00
b ine Feed,..
japan,.49
@32
other engine nianuia^tured, Siz-.-.
28 00 @ 30 0C Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Sborts,
es from 1 to 20 horse-power.
Tin.
Gunpowder.
WAREROOMS, No. 46 CORTBlasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straits, ,. 35 @ 36
LANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
33 @ 34
Shipping,.... 4 50 @ 5 00 Miglish.
circular.
ec29lSw
Char.I.C.,.. 14 00@ 14 25
Hay.
Pressed,!) ton 17 00 @20 00 C'uar. I.X.,.,16 00 @ 16 50
Loose,. 1 4 00 @ 22 0(> M. F. Tei ne.. .14 2" @14 50
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00 Antimony,- 19 @ 20
860 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at
Zinc.
Iron.
10} @ 11} home,
day or evening; no capital required; lull inTobacco.
4 @
Common,
4J
structions
A’ valuable package oi goods sent free by
Relined,
4J@
4J Fives and Tens,
mail.
Address, with six cent return stamp, M.
Swedish.
@
8$ Best Brands, 65 @ 75
YOUNG & CO.. 173 Greenwich St„ -y. Y.
«e20t4w
55 @
Medium,..
Norway,.
84@ 9
20 @ 23
Cast Steel,Common,-60 @
German Steel 14 @ 15 Half lbs.,.50 @
Shoe Steel
7 @
74 Nat’l Leaf,.80 @
9 @ 12 Navy lbs.,.50 @
Spring Steel
Neglect n Cough. Nothing is more certain to
Yarniith.
Sheet iron.
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.
7 @
English, W.
7* Damar,.175 @2 50
R. G.
8 @
8* Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
1 50 @ 2 5
Russia.
224@ 23} Furniture,
Wool.
12 @ 15
Galv.
are a sure cure for all diseases of the
Respiratory OrFleece washed 40 @ 42}
Lard.
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
@
Kegs, !> lb...
9? do. unwashd 30 @ 33
of the Throat, Windpipe,
Catarrh,
Jlorseuess,
Dryness
50 @
55
Tierces, !> lb
@
9$ Pulled.Super
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
Pail.
21J@ 12 Pelts, large.. 1 50 @ 2 0
In all cases ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
Caddie*.
ll£@ 12 Lambskins ...85 @ 1 CO
TABLETS should be promptly and freely nsed. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the sePortland Daily Press Stock JList.
verity of the attack, and will, in a very short time reFor the week ending Oct. 15,1873
store healthy action to the affected organs.
Writs’ Carbolic Tablet* are put up
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
only in
...

me

style
v

81111SttKING, while its IIIP HITATION of the IIUfOIAN VOICE is seal PKIIB. Ih ms liberal.

7

STEAMERS.

__

treated at their Institution, where spacious rooms
be had. Hygienic board, invigorating amicsphere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come and see ever dav. or address Drs.

j

RAILROADS,

ALTERATION

WATERS’ CONCERTO 1’MU.OR ORRANS

can

..

Hhd.

AT

Complete restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guarante d to selected cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis bv a skilled proficient. Consumption, Ci rebro-spinal meningitis. Spinal Curvatures. irritations. Sof.ening ol tbe Brain, all forms of
ami Fever, oilier
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Chills
Liver Complications; specific in Uterine Difficulties.
Laralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, and all
forms of acute and cli.onic diseases successfully

S0@ 31

...

0®
Mid.Weight 30® 33
Brum.
Heavy
30 ® 33
P021.3 00 @3 25
Slaughter.. 41 ® ,c
Mediums. 2 75@3 00 Am. Call.1 20 @1.5
Yellow Eyes. .2 50 @3 00
Lime.
Box ftltookt*.
Rockland .j’sk.l 35 @
Pine.75@80
Lumber.
Bread.
Clear Pint.
Pilot Sup. ...10 00 @12 00
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
Pilot ex. 100lb 7 60 @ u 00
No 3.00 @50 00
5 50 @ 6 00
No. 4.30 00 @40 00
Ship
Crackers^lOO 40 @ 50
Shipping. .20 0U @50 00
Butler.
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
25 @ 35 Hemlock. .1300 @1500
Family, %)lb
Store. 15 @ 18 Clapboards,
Caudle*.
Spruce ex.3000 @3500
Mould, k*lb....
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Pine.43 00 @65 00
35 @ 37
Sperm
Cement.
Shingles,
Ceuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
#bbl.2 35 @2 40
Cedar No 1. 2 30 @ 3 25
Cheese.
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
Vermort.<|> tb. 12 @ 13
do... 4 00 @ 6 00
Pine
15
new...
14
Factory
@
N. Y. Dairy.*. 12 @ 13 Laths,
2 00 @
Spruce.
Coal—(Retail.)
Pine.'. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland .9 00@ 9 50
illatebea.
50
00
.8
@8
PiOtou
1 95
Cuestnut.7 50 %8 00 Star, £> gros.
iTKolaaiea.
Franklin. 0 50@lcC<
@ 63
L’gh&W.Asb. .8 50@ 900 Porto Rico- 68
Cienfugos. 40 @ 42
Coflee.
37 @ 42
Java,4? lb. 32 @ 33 Muscovado.
70 @85
Rio. 26 @ 27 {New Orleans..
11

LOCATED

FREE™M0ve$lev"

who will act as ocr agent. Business light anil
honorable. $3 *0 niaile in 5 (lays
>aleable as flour.
Everybody buys It. Can’t do without it. Must have
it. No Gift Enterprise, no Hnmbug.
oc4Mw
KENNEDY & CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.
man

MAGNETiC MOVEMENT CURE

104

leather.
New Yurt,

114

A WATCH

I___MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HAIIKETIAM

Lrnu.
Sheet & Pipe.. 10

Apple*.
Green..3 50 @5 00
do

MISCELLANEOUS.

<

r

K T T Y ts 13 U K U

WATER—The GREAT Medic
Nature. Indorsed by the Highest MediAuthorities. Restores Muscular Power to tlx
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the Aged, and Develops the Young at a Critical Period; Dlssolvef
Calculi and “Chalky”
Deposits; Cures Gout.
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel. Dia>otes, Diseases of the Kidncvs, Liver and Skin.
Abdominal Drops*. Chronic Diarrhoea, ConstipaKATA LYSINE

ink of

cal

TRADE

and

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Generl\nJ1* Asthma,
Debility, and nearly evety cl ?s of Chronic DisDeropblets
containing History of the Spring
sasf
front

MARK.

II L li E

,

al

FOR LAl’NDRV l'8E,

m

Medical Journal?, Emin^pRHmonials
DI*tln(raM».l Citizens, sent
^tJhv sWans. and WHITNEY
11KOS.. General
,bJ
St
«

^MnS;,Fro,,t

I-WlaOelphia

4 LIBERTY SAJ.,

For

sior""'io7<r
to’a’Xr

BOSTON

rOB BALE IN PORTLAND «T

SMITH. GAGE & CO K Com’! St-J. W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Cnro'l St., HOVT *

F0J^WgJJ^U'

™

Stamp

C.
au?9

K.AKG

ami 10
.V CO.,

cents

Box 1589, Ban-or Me

Plil^TI>G promptly and neatly ex«.
cuted at thii Office.

JOB

A Fine Business Opening

FOR

b Tounp or

iXsMiSu

nii.lcilr ljje'1

ra»n

of

uneicrpttona-

v»*

